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A SWEEPING WELCOME
VANCOUVER (CP)—Locked- 
out grocery clerks voted 91 per 
crat Tuesday night in favor ̂ ot 
returning to work on 103’British 
Columbia Lower Mainlaild sup­
ermarkets, but they will not 
cross picket lines set up by 
meatcutters who rejected shni- 
lar contract offers Monday.
The differing votes by the two 
unions left possible reopening of 
the supermarkets, closed since 
early Jime, clouded in confusion 
and inter-union - bitterness.
The Retail Food and Drug 
Qerks Union accepted a new 
contract by a vote of 1,415 to 
^39. On Monday, the 800 meat- 
cutters rejected a contract that 
had been approved by the union 
executive,
Store officials had planned to 
reopen the supermarkets some­
time this week, when tentative 
approval was given to the conr 
tracts by executives of both 
unions.
In other developments on the 
B.C. labor scene, striking tele­
phone workers picketed Vancou­
ver International Airport in 
suburban ' Richmond • Tuesday 
and delayed aircraft departures 
for 45 minutes.
In a lengthy strike by the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers 
Union, the B.G. Federation of 
Labor announced Tuesday it 'is 
intensifying its boycott against 
products of Imperial Gil, one of 
six major refineries involved in 
ihe wage dispute.
Meanwhile, negotiators for the 
International Longshoremen’s 
and Warehousemen’s Union 
have recommended rejection of 
federal conciliation report 
that offered a guaranteed work 




» Aid. Richard Stewart wel- 
If^omed curlers to the third an­
nual Kelowna summer mixed 
bonspiel today before taking 
a crack at the game himself.
He handled the sweeping 
chores while defending cham­
pion Peewee Quintal of St. Al­
bert, Alta, threw out the first 
rock. A total of 32 rinks are
entered in the bonspiel being 
held at the Memorial Arena. 
The curling ends Saturday 
and will be followed by a ban­
quet and dance at the arena.
—(Courier Photo)
s P o litic a l P arties  
'H e a d  O u t O n V o ter Hunt
VANCOUVER (CP)—Leaders 
of British Columbia’s three 
major political parties prepared 
to hit the campaign trail Tues­
day in the wake of Premier. 
Wi ■ A. C. Bennett’s announce­
ment of an Aug; 27 provincial 
^ c tio n . .
■ î'Mr. Bennett's plans for the 
next week were not immediately 
available and Social Credit 
.spokesmen sdid it would be at 
least a week before his itinerary 
becomes available.
The premier is., however, sclie- 
^duled to travel to his home- 
-  town of Kelowna Aug. 1, where 
the South Okanagan Social Cre­
dit Constituency Association has 
scheduled a nomination meeting 
on the , 17th , ahniversary of the 
' party’s accession to power in 
' B.C,''',; ,
, The follpwing day, the C8-ycar- 
. old pi’emicr travels 32 miles 
.^north to Vernon to launch a 
' g i a n t  17th birthday celebration 
that is expected to attract party 
supporters from across the 
province. , ;
The birthday bash was sche­
duled boforo the premier an­
nounced the election date. Sim- 
iinr rallies have been held by 
Social Credit each August for 
,Uie past few years.
^  It will be the 10th time Pre- 
< mier Bennett has bocni nominate 
in South Okanagan, since he 
entered provincial politics 28 
year.s ago. lid was chosen three 
times as Tory candidate and six 
as Social Credit,
Opposition Leader Tom Ber­
ger of the New Democratic
Party leaves' Friday for Kam-lnew generation that’s not going 
loops, where the NDP is slated to decide the election on the 
to nominate a candidate to labels of the past,” said the
oppose incumbent P. A. (Flying 
Phil) Gaglardi, former highways 
minister.
Mr. Berger told a news con­
ference Tuesday the premier is 
trying to scare the people away 
from the NDP by ranting about 
socialism and Marxism, while 
at;the same time boasting about 
the accomplishments of B.C!. 
Hydro, B.G. Ferries and the 
Pacific Great, Eastern Railway 
—all of which became Crown 
corporations during the Bennett 
years.
"The premier can huff and 
puff all he wants but there is a
J u s t  N o  P l a c e  
L i k e  H o m e . . .
Trudeau May Give Defence 
On Controversial Closure
All His Hopes 
Groundless
36-year-old NDP leader, v 
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer 
said he also plans to leave Fri­
day for campaigning in the 
Kamloops area. And in an inter­
view, Dr. McGeer said there is 
rn way the Liberals would form 
a coalition with either party in 
the event of a jnihority govern­
ment situation after the election.
Meanwhile, it was announced 
in Ottawa Tuesday night the 
Grits will be getting some elec 
tlon help in the forni of Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
and .at least three federal cabi­
net ministers.
Surprised! Of Course Not
In Oiling!
LONDON (Routcr.s) -Soviet 
A m b a s l i R d o r  Mikhail 
Smirnovsky cnllcd at the for­
eign office for the sixUi time hi 
H week today n.s tho Briti.sh 
press continued to speculate 
I that British university instruc­
tor Gerald Brboke, how being 
held in Russia, fnlghl bo ex­
changed for Convicted spies 
Peter and Helen Kroner.
British,officials, have said thot 
Britain is negotiating with Rus­
sia to avert n I second trial for 
U Brooke, who Is serving the last 
^ j e a r  of n livc-ycnr sentence for 
' anti-Soviet activities.
’Dio officials declined to com­
ment on mounting siicculntlon 
that the Krogors would he ex' 
changed for Brooke.
' The Kl-ogcrs, who are Amcri 
e*n citizens, were sentenced to 
20 years l« a British prison 
—-.earbfuiii«Ji8fil>loiu<t)aMinit-«UriUah 
naval secrets to the Russians.
All .six, meetings during ihc 
last week took place between 
A S m i r n o v s k y  and Sir Denus 
^  Greenhlll, permanent nndersee- 
iclary nl the foteign office.
If anyone was caught un­
aware by Premier Bennett’s 
“surprise” Aug, 27 election no 
one is admitting i t . ,
Tom Flnklesteln, president of 
the Kelowna Liberal Asaocia- 
tldn, said today his party knew 
the election was coming "be­
fore Doc. 15” and, .while they 
regard it as , a "poor time to 
hold an election” they are 
ready.
■ A Liberal executive meeting 
wna scheduled for later today to 
sot a date, for a nominating 
meeting. ,
IndicntionA arc for a full- 
scalo Liberal campaign this 
year with new , leader Dr. Pat 
McGeer, (Vancouver - Point 
Grey) .scheduled to bolster local 
supiiort with "more than one 
appoarnneo in the riding”. ■ ,
' Mr. Flnklesteln, who said his 
party will start oloctlon activity 
in earnest after tho Aiiollo 
siilashdOwn Thursday, regards 
the premier's attempt to fight 
the Campaign on capltnllsm 
versiiH Marxian Communism ns 
"hogwnsh”,
"Neither system exists any­
where In tho world today except
in some segments of the south 
ern United States and Rhodesia 
and perhaps in China but this 
we don’t know," Flnklesteln 
said, '
Mr. Flnklcsteih was comment; 
ing on Premier 'W.' A. C. Ben­
nett's attack on ‘disguised com­
munism" and "professiohal .or 
gnnizers" in the Now Democra 
tic Party of B-.C. >
The premier, who Is expected 
to obtain .re-nomination in the 
South pkanagan riding unoppos- 
cd, made the, attack, one of the 
harshest he has over levelled on 
B,C. socialists, during a press 
conference Tuesday.
Socreds meet Aug, I in the 
Pandpsy Street, Elks’ Hall, Kel­
owna, to nominate, and E. P. 
(Ted) Thorburn, president of the 
South Okanagan Group sold "at 
present there arc no opiwslhg 
candidates for the nomination."
He added hb docs not antici­
pate any.
(Continubd On Page 3)
See: ELECTION
VICTORIA (CP) — He huffed; 
puffed and pedalled furiously 
but Paul Morcovescu could not 
get his ' podal-powered flying 
machine off the ground.
I After five attempts to launch 
his home-made pedal plane 
Tuesday, the 4G-year-old welder 
who built the 142-pound craft 
during the last two years in his 
basement was disappointed, but 
refused to give up hope.
“ It’ll take me off or I’ll take 
it off," Mr. Morcovescu said 
after his fifth unsuccessful try.
The fragile craft has only 
enough room for the pilot who 
niust travel in stretched-out po- 
.sitiori while pedalling with both, 
feet and hands! The craft is 20 
feet long tmd has a wing, span of 
45 feet.
But it each attempt Tuesday 
the craft i-bllcd down the slopes: 
of a private airstrip without 
gathering enough speed to fly. 
On one occasion, it narrowly 
missed a head-on collision with 
some bushes.
.Finally a chain gear began 
slipping, and Mr. Morcovescu 
had to postpone his attempts to 
fly the world’s first pedal-pow­
ered plane in favor of some re­
pairs and “ further minor ad­
justments,”
HOUSTON (AP) — Rested 
after a long sleep and yearning 
for the good earth, Apollo l l ’s 
moon e x p 1 o r e r s neared the 
half-way point of their home­
ward journey today, streaking 
a perfect course toward a 
Thursday landing in the Pacific.
The spacemen were allowed 
to sleep past noon, resting for 
the critical re-entry and land­
ing.
They wakened at 12:30 p.m 
EDT, with their spaceship rac­
ing along at 3,663 miles an hour, 
131,268 miles from earth.
Apollo 11 was on such an ac- 
curate^course a small engine 
correction scheduled today was 
cancelled.
“No matter where you travel, 
it’s nice to get home,’’ Edwin 
Aldrin said as the astronauts 
beamed a television picture of 
earth from more than 180,000 
miles away Tuesday night.
It’s g e t t  i n g appreciably 
larger now;” said 'Michael Col­
lins; “It’s looking more like a 
world.’
And, looking ahead to splash­
down, Apollo -11 commander 
Neil Armstrong asked about the
weather in the recovery area.
“It looks real good out there,” 
mission control told him. “The 
forecast is for scattered clouds 
at 3,000 feet and a visibility, of 
10 miles. So it looks real good 
for recovery.” ,
Apollo 11 is to land at 
12:49 p.m. EDTThursday about 
1,200 miles southwest of Hawaii
STEER ONTO PATH
The a s i r  o n a u  t s  set their 
course Tuesday by firing a 
short engine burst to steer onto 
a precise path intended to land 
them near the aircraft carrier 
Hornet. They ended their his­
toric exploration of the mooa 
early Tuesday by s h o o t i n g 
themselves out of lunar orbit 
and gradually gained speed as 
they raced deeper into the grip 
of earth’s gravity.
TheTV  show was the high­
light of an otherwise quiet day.
It started dike a comedy show; 
When a picture of the moon 
flashed on the monitor in mis­
sion control, the capsule com­
municator, astronaut Charles 
Duke, commented: “We see the 
earth in the centre of the 
screen.”
Wires Got A Little Crossed
CANADA’S niOlI-LOW
Penticton, Caatlcgor . . . .  87 
Chiu'chlll .......... 40
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Monster Fish ^een By Research Sub
' ' SAVANNAH; an; (AP)ii.Martno cr«ature« lo times their 
normal size have been ajioUed twlcb by the crew of tlie re-< 
search submarine Ben Frank lin bn'hcr 30-dny under-water 
mission to explore 1,200 miles of the Gulf Stream. Tlie ship 
reported it had 8con“ elght blackflsh 30 feet Ipng.’’ ,
Patieni Who Refuses Transfusion Dies
VANCOUVER (CP)—Sarah Tliicseh, 46, of Swift Current, 
Sask,, tho Jehovah’s Witness delegate who was Injured while,, 
attending a religious convention here and refused blood trans­
fusions, died In hospital today.
U.S. YachT^eiiedTTteed By Lhinese
HONG KONG (AP)—Two American yachtsmen told cor- 
1 e.HixHidcnls today they were captured by Communist Chinese 
fithernien eight days ago, held prisoner and questioned and 




.Israeli police today rounded 
up about 60,Arabs from the Tl'el 
Aviv Jaffa area after a man 
was killed and another, badly 
wounded by a da\vn bomb ex­
plosion, , a police spokesman 
said.: ' '
The explosive charge, wclgh- 
Ing an estimated two pounds, 
was .wrapped In a parcel nna 
hidden In bushes n few yards 
from a-bus stop on a busy road 
Unking TCI Aviv with Haifa, the 
spokesman said.
Israeli warplanes streaked 
across the Suez canal and the 
River Jordan ‘Tuesday lo knock 
out Eg3Tptlan gun emplacements 
and strike at Arab commando 
bases inside Jordan.
‘The raid over the canal, the 
second since Sunday and only 
the second air attack on Egyi>- 
tian milltory installotiohs since 
the 1067 wnr, crippled a number 
of gim sites, nn Israoll military 
spokesman said.
After a pause, Aldrin correct­
ed him with: “Believe that’s 
where we just came from.”
“ It is, huh? Well I’m really 
looking at a bad,, at a bad 
screen here," Duke said. "Stand 
by one. Hey; you’re right!”. 
Later, when a picture of the 
earth was shown, Duko said: “ 1 
refuse to bite on this'one. You 
teU,us."'"'.; •:
. “You’ll have some fun at the 
press conference at this shift,” 
Collins kidded hirii.
“It's 2:30 a.m.,” Duke count­
ered. , Everybody’ll, be asleep, 
I’m gonna sneak off through the 
back way.”
Armstrong showed viewers 
two sealed boxes in which are 
packed precious, bits of soil and 
rock that ho and., Aldrin col­
lected during their mqtnentous 
two-hour walk ort the moon Sun­
day.' '
“We know there’s a 16t of 
scientists from a number of 
countries standing by to see 
these lunar samples and wc 
thought , you’d bo interested in 
seeing that they.! really are 
here,” he said.
He explained that the samples 
were placed in containers in the 
vacuum of the moon and were 
sealed to prevent possible con­
tamination of the earth.
FINAL SHOW TONIGHT 
The final television show from 
Apollo, 11 is scheduled at 4:30 
p.m. PDT tonight, on the eve of 




VANCOUVER (CP)-A zool 
ogy professor at the University 
of British Columbia said Tues­
day pesticide pollution and lack 
of nesting and feeding grounds 
arC' two major causes of the 
lessening number of fowl In the 
Lower Mainland area.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau is expected to de­
fend in the Commons today his 
government’s imposition. of clo­
sure to end a 10-day debate on a 
proposed rule change which will 
permit the * administration to 
limit debate on any and all leg 
islation.
His entry into the debate is 
likely to provoke a Commons 
sitting as stormy as any seen 
since the 1956 pipeline debate, 
also ended by closure by the 
Liberal government of Louis St. 
Laurent.
The opposition has threatened 
that at the renewed session 
scheduled to open Oct. 22 it will 
work to rule. If. it carries out 
this threat, the government will 
have to apply the new debate- 
limiting rule on every piece of 
legislation.
The opposition shouted “Hell 
Hitler’ ’ and “King Trudeau” at 
the prime minister Tuesday 
when tire g o v e r n m e n t an­
nounced its use of closure, to 
end the rules debate.
Mr. Trudeau took a hard line 
in cabinet Tuesday after the op­
position asked for a bigger com­
promise than the government 
was prepared to make.
As a result, even the govern­
ment-proposed compromise was 
withdrawn.
Meanwhile, party whips were 
summoning absent MPs to Otta­
wa for the climax of the debate. 
A vote on the closure motion 
will be taken no later than 
1 a.m. Thursday.
The contentious rule 75C rec­
ommended, by the . Commons 
procedure ■ committee w o u I d 
give the government the power 
unilaterally to set limits for de­
bate where agreement on time 
allocation cannot be reached 
with the opposition parties.
Passage of the motion to con­
cur in the committee’s report 
would make the rules proposals 
part of Commons standing or- 
■ders;
Government House L e a d e r  
Donald Macdonald’.s announce­
ment, after a last-ditch meeting 
with opposition spokesmen to 
find a solution to the dispute, 
said he will move for closure at 
2 p.m. EDT today,
The result was the ugliest
9 ^ ^
NATIONALS AHEAD
,., WASHINGTON (AP) -  Home 
runs by Johnny Bench and Wil­
lie MbGovey sent the National 
League Into an 8-2 lead over the 
American after three Innings 




WASUrNGTON (AP) -  De­
fence officials are predicting a 
to|>-level government review of 
U.S. gas warfare projects will 
lead to some policy changes and 
lighter supervlBion of the con- 
trovcralal program';
'Die military eyaluatfon of the
.NaU<mal*B«curit)^-CounciL«tud»t 
rame after the defence depart­
ment , announced TuesdayVthat 
what it said Was a previously 
planned removal of lethal chem­
ical agents from Okinawa would 
be 5i>eeded up.
Trudeau!’
paiTiamentary scene of the first 
session of the Trudeau adminis- : 
tration.
Cat-calls, jeers and tossed pa­
pers greeted the announcement 
that closure was to be invoked 
for the first time since the 1964 
debate oyer a new -flag for Can­
ada. Prime Minister Trudeau 
was booed as he left the House 
after the announcement.
Frank Howard, in a harshly 
personal speech later, said- the 
prime minister appears' to -,havt 
fascist tendencies and wants to , 
run the House like a computer. 
The NDP mbmber for: Skecna 
called Liberal MPs “ lackeys, 
bootleggers and finks’’ and said 
Mr," Macdonald is their gaulei- ; 
ter-^a gauleiter was a Nazi dis­
trict political administrator..
As the burly MP referred to ’ 
absent Ray Perrault (L—Buma- 
byrSeymour) as "the honorable 
that empty, barrel from Burna- 
by-Seymour," Speaker Luclcn 
Lamoureux interrupted him. ...
‘(Even if honorable members 
take part in this debate with 
feeling and passion some re­
spect for certain values should 
still be maintained,” the Speak­
er said,
", . ,, If this is the kind of de­
bate we are going to hava 
today, tomorrow or Thursday or 
on other days, 1 wonder how 
long the House of Commons will, 
survive.”
Speaker Shows A Little Strain
Speaker Lamoureux, usually 
a model of understatement and 
tact, spoke with some i t̂raln,
Mr. Howard, said he wished 
the Speaker had some influence 
in , the cabinet. If the Liberals 
wanted to pperate by the law of 
the jungle,, the opposition would 
try to accommodate them.
Outside the House, Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield said 
the closure move will destroy 
"the atmosphere of co-operation 
which has existed here for nl- 
moat a year," A rule to bo ef­
fective had to be accepted by 
all MPs.
Prime M 1 n l,s t e rTrudeau 
speaking to reporters, said Par­
liament had become in tho pop­
ular view an l:*rclevaht place 
where people talked and talked 
and did nothing. The rules 
change would -restore Pnrlld 
ment’a relevancy In the public 
eye. , , '
1
“We can't just talk all year , 
round,” he said.
In the evening, 35 atudenta 
gatliered outside Parliament to 
demonstrate against rule 75C.
Mr, Macdonald said the de­
bate—in Its lOtli day today- 
oven if It didn't produce a com- , 
promise, might paye the way 
for amendments to tl»e control 
verslal, proposed rule in the fu- 
turc.'  ̂ ' ’■
Gonaorvative House Lentior 
Gerald Baldwin said the opposi­
tion ts 8(111 prepared to negoti­
ate. Tlie opposition wanted an 
over-all limitation of 30 days t« 
ensure that public opinion would 
have time to exhibit Itself on 
any loglalatlvo Isbuo, However, 
the government had rejected 
this and used a bulldozer rather 
than reason. “




The Kelowna Lions Club en- all sports, Sandra has l>een an 
-4i-ant’-ln--''the'—I*ad'y*o4—die—LaJco-——acti'Vii«»inombajx»oL-tha-JKolow**— 
loiilcst is Sandra CuHi.s, th e  na Figure Skating Club since
moving here eight years ago, 
A futurie high school teacher, 
she is planning to enter Oka- 
„nagan Regional College In 
SchTtemlwc, , I
c rt 
1, \  daughter of 
. H. N. “
bluc-cyed girl, ,
Mr. and Mrs If, Curtis, 
1813 Marshall St,, graduated 
from Kelowna Secondary 
Fk hool, In June, Inlerestcd'in
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) -  
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, 
already charged wiUr leaving 
the scene of an accident last 
weekend In which a young sec­
retary wna killed, had hia driv­
er’s licence suspended today,
'The decision was announced 
In Boston by Richard E. Me- 
I..auKhlin, state registrar - of 
motor vehicles,
Md^aughlln said the state re­
gistry “makes \a  preliminary 
finding of fault on the part of 
Senator Kennedy, and according­
ly, hia driver's licence has been 
suspended as required by Mafi- 
(.achuietta law." , 
McLaughlin said the “usual 
nouce of s u s p e n s 
mailed to Kennedy today.
He said the suspension would 
remain In effect until a hearing 
Is held In the case, as required 
b.v law. '
“ If the hearing results in a, 
finding of no serious fault on 
Senator Kennedy's part, h it 
driver’s licence will ba reinstat­
ed,” McUughItn said. .
COUM> BE IjtKVOKED
"But If the hearing conftnna, 
the preliminary finding of seri­
ous fault, the licence luspens on 
will l>e changed to a revocation , 
which, by law, must remain In 
cffcct'for at least six months.” 
McLaughlin’s, announcement 
was released as Police Chief 
Dominie J. Arena wai telling 
reporters here that he has no 
evidence to iupport any ehargen
leaving the scene ql an acci­
dent.
“This is thn case and the only 
cast I have,” Arena said at a
news fonferencf.




Importers Seizing Market 
Of Lower-Grade Beef Cuts
OTTAWA "(CP) ^  As Cana-Ifor the Canadian Federation of
M ill Planned 
A t Princeton
Britain’s door to Europe, bar­
red for so long by Charles de 
Gatille, was unlocked Tuesday 
in Brussels. On a French ini­
tiative, the foreign ministers of 
the six Common Market coun­
tries agreed to a summit con­
ference this autumn to restudy 
Britain’s seven-year-old appli­
cation for membership. I^ ti-  
riee Scbnmann, the French for­
eign minister, said the chiefs 
of government ;of,France, Ger 
mhny,' Italy, Belgium, The 
Netherlands and Luxembourg 
shoidd meet as soon as possible 
to re-open the British dossier 
and fix long-term. community 
goals. But even if the summit 
is convened in late October or 
■ early November, as is probable, 
and the six agree on conditions 
for British entry, the opening
of the door to Britain will be a 
long process. The most optimis­
tic Common Market commis­
sion experts estimate it would 
take imtil 1975 or 1976 before 
Britain could join.
Development Centre at Fort 
Halstead, South London. The 
centre produced the British 
atom bomb and sophisticated 
guided missile systems.
A guard of honor representing 
all Greater Winnipeg police for­
ces formed a hollow square at 
the graveside as Const. Leonard 
Shakespeare was buried Tues­
day. The 26-year-old . St. Boni­
face police officer died Friday 
night when he was shot twice 
in the chest as he attempted to 
stop two men fleeing from 
robbery at a supermarket.
MBS. ONASSIS 
. . JFK annoyed
Winter was “ the season of 
budget disputes’* between Jac­
queline Onassis and her late 
husband, President John F. 
Kennedy, during their White 
House years, her former sec­
retary says in New, York. Mary 
Berelli Gallagher, in an ex­
cerpt from her book My Life 
with Jacqueline Kennedy in the 
current, issue of Ladies ■ Home 
Journal, says the president was 
both concerned and annoyed by 
his wife’s spending.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son told the Commons Tuesday 
he is confident the chartered 
banks are adhering to governr 
ment anti-inflation p o 1 i c i e s 
while still trying to help finance 
small business ventures.
Used car dealer Joe Hargitt 
of Vancouver has an interesting 
little sideline. He finances div­
orce suits. He launched his no­
money-down, 30-months-to-pay 
plan last week with a newspaper 
advertisement. Mr. Hargitt, 35, 
arranges financing to cover 
legal costs and charges a two 
per cent fee, or a minimum of 
$35. On a $500 loan, the borrow­
er would pay $153.06 in interest 
over a 30-month period, plus 
his $35 fee.
A group of Canadian airmen 
who had escaped after being 
shot down over Nazi-occupied 
Europe told the Queen in Lon- 
' don Tuesday of the emotional 
meetings they have had in the 
last three weeks with Europeans
who helped them escape. Ac­
companied by wives and child 
ren; the 33 Canadians and 17 
American airmen who had sim­
ilar escapes were given an iced- 
coffee-and-cakes reception by 
the Queen in Buckingham Pal­
ace.
St. Horn*, Que., police identi­
fied Tuesday all eight persons 
killed earlier in the day when 
the station wagon in which 
they were riding swerved off a 
highway and smashed into a 
boulder. Dead are Leopold Dube 
53, of Riviere du Loup, Que. 
owner of the . car; Jean-Paul 
Momeau, 22; his brother Gerald 
21, of St.-Louis de Ha! Ha! 
Donald McLean, 16, of Ottawa 
Yvon Tremblay, 21, Jacques 
Tremblay, 23, Remi Dubet 21 
all of Riviere du Loup; and 
John Richard of Prince Edward 
Island. Police believed that Me 
Lean and Richard were ’ hitch, 
hiking to P.E.I.
A preliminary hearing ,of a 
non-capital murder c h a r  g e 
against John Melvin Ritcey, 
24, was set Tuesday In Vancou­
ver for August 27. He is charg­
ed with the slaying of Francis 
Black,: 18, of Sudbury, Ont 
whose mutilated body was found 
July 11 in a shallow grave near 
Hope.
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark said in Victoria Tuesday 
Shawnigan Lake on Vancouver 
Island is not polluted but its 
water must be treated before 
consumption. Mr. Loffmark 
said he has received an interim 
report on a water quality sur­
vey which has been under way 
at the lake, about 30 miles 
north of Victoria, since the end 
of June.
The 21-ycar-old daughter of a 
top British research scientist 
has vanished, police reported 
Tuesday. Her father said it was 
unlikely she had been kidnap­
ped. Diana Davidson disappear­
ed Sunday while watching her 
boyfriend play cricket at Pad- 
dock Wood in County Kent. She 
worked with her father at. the 
Royal Armament Research and
dian b ^  producears concentrate 
on providing high-priced steaks 
and roasts, Australian and New 
Zealand imports are rapidly 
moving into the market for tbd 
lowerrgrade cutsi 
Imports of New Zealand fresh 
or frozen boneless beef in­
creased 'from $37,000 worth in 
January to $1,273,000 in May, 
say Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics figures.
In the same period, imports 
from Australia increased from 
$58,000 worth to $823,000, with a 
peak of $942,000 in April.
New Zealand shipped 79,400 
pounds in January and 3,070,800 
pounds in May.
However, it is believed unlike­
ly these increased imports will 
reduce Canadian beef prices or 
adversely affect Canadian pro­
ducers.
Spokesmen for the Australian 
and New Zealand High Commis­
sions say most of it Is frozen 
boneless beef, or manufactured 
meat that is canned or used in 
lausages and hamburger.'
They say Canadian producers 
have, on the whole, neglected 
the growing market for these 
cheap types of meats; concen­
trating instead on fresh high- 
quality beef.
Wilson Fi-eeman, economist
Agriculture, said Tuesday Cana­
dian producers have not been 
supplying the requirements, of 
the market, either in fresh or 
manufactured beef.
Agriculture resources “ seem 
to have gone into the wrong 
channels,” he said, creating a 
scarcity of beef and surpluses in 
wheat and dairy, products 
Mr. Freeman estimates beef 
imports from Australia and 
New Zealand, the two leading 
foreign sources. of beef for Can­
ada, will be no more than seven 
per cent of beef sold in Canada 
this .year.
If high beef pricey continue, 
however, these countries might 
begin to export fresh cuts to 
Canada. ■ ■
The, Australian and "New Zea­
land imports have only made a 
limited appearance in Ottawa 
grocery stores so far. One chain 
store, experimenting with small 
amounts of New Zealand beef, 
reports satisfactory sales.
It is selling imported frozen 
boneless sirloin butts at 50 cent 
pound less than Canadian
VANCOUVER (CP) — North 
wood Mills Ltd. announced today ■ 
that construction will start im- ■ 
mediately on a $3,000,000 ̂ mall- | l  
wood sawmill at Princeton, B;C. |  
NorthwoOd said the mill will 
have a capacity of '35,000,000 
board feet of lumber a year.
The company said the project 
had been made possible by 
terms of the federal Area Deve­
lopment Act Princeton is includ­
ed in the Okanagan area, which 
has benefited from federal sub­
sidies designed to help desig­
nated depressed areas;
Northwood’s western pines 
division now operates a mill at 
Princeton that cuts 37;000,000 
feet annually and employs 109, 
plus loggers.
The new mill will provide 128 
new jobs when completed in 
September, 1970, the company 
said.■ :■■. ■ , ' :|
Northwood Mills is a, m'ember 
of . the Noranda group of com­





fresh cuts andreports that 
fair number of customers prefer 
economy to the loss in quality 
with frozen meats.
The tariff rale on beef im­
ports is three cents a pound
In • Bridgetown, Barbados 
Norwegian explorer Thor Hey­
erdahl said Tuesday his unsuc 
cessful attempt to sail from 
Africa to the New World in a 
papyrus boat proved nonethe­
less that Egyptians could have 
made the voyage thousands of 
years before Columbus.
Canada has lost “one, of its 
truly great public servants” 
with the death of Dana WUgress 
former prime minister Lester B. 
Pearson said Tuesday in Ot­
tawa. Mr. Wilgress, 76, a public 
servant and diplomat lor 44 
years, died in an Ottawa hospi­
tal.“ I t is very sad news, 
though not unexpected, for 
Dana Wilgress had long been 
ill,” Mr. Pearson said.
Spanish Prince Informed 
He's Chosen To Be King
VARIED SPECIES
There are eight different spe­




TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials feU to their lowest level 
' since last September /in mid- 
moming trading today as_ the 
Junc-Jidy slump continued on 
the Toronto stock market. _ , _ 
The industrial index lost .77 to
170.17. , ^
The market fell sharply Tues­
day whfen an expected Apollo 11 
rally failed to materialize. ^ , 
The western oil index, wmen 
fell 11.8 Tuesday, was down 4.30 
to 234.79. „Asamera lost to 24,,Dome
Pete 1% to 86V̂ , Pacific Pete 
1% to 31 and Hudson’s Bay Oil 1 
to
A lack,of news about drilling 
In Alaska and ■ 'the Canadian 
Arctic appears to be depressing
oil issues. ' ,
Real estate issues were weak 
In industrial components. Peel- 
Elder fell 2VZ to 27V2V Revenue 
30 cents to $3.85 and Bramalea
to 7Va. , c* 1Steels also were lower. Stelco 
was down Vi to 2iyi and Algoma 
V« to 16%. Both companies face 
possible strikes at the end of 
July when steelworkers’ con­
tracts expite. , ^
On index, golds gained .11 to 
220.22 and base metals slipped 
,56 to 102.62.
Volumeby 11 a.m. was 528,000 
shares compared V/ith 529,000 at 
the same time Tuesday;
Mission Hill Wines 1.60
' Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 n.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 AM. (E.8.T.) 
New York /  Toronto
,Inda. — 6.53 Inds. — .77
Ralls -r- 1.39 Golds, -|: .11
Utilities — .09 B. Metals — .56 
W. OiU — 4.30
' , ' ''INDUSTRIALS' ' " -
Abltlbl 8»4 8%
Alta. Gas Trunk 30% 40
Alcan Aluminium 27% 28
BankofB.C. 20 20%
Bank of Montreal 137i> 14
Bank Nova Scotia 20 î|, 20^h
Bell Telephone 40'V 40“h
B. G, Telephone 69% 69%
Cdn. Breworlea 8% 9
Cdn. imp. Bank : 78% 18%




Coni. Bttthurat '22 22%
Crush Inl’l. , lOVJi, 10%
Dlst Seagrams 48 '̂i 49̂ <
Domtar 12% 32%
Federal Grain 6% O'h
Gulf Oil Cdn. 19 , 10%
Huaky Oil Cda. 16',4 16%
Imperial Oil 18 18%
Ind.A cc.C orp. 12 12V4
Inland Gaa l^^V
Inter. Nickel .35% 35%
Inter. Pipe *1;*
, Kelly-Douglaa 7'4 ,
Kelaey-Uayea 13 13%
Loblaw “A" 6% 6%
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Grouped Income , 4.00 
Natural Rfesoiircos ,8.66 
Mutual Accuni. 5.53
Mutual, Growth 6,43
Trans-Cda. Special 3,85 
Federated Growth, 5,43 
Pod. Financial 4.99
United Accum. 5.17




















































SURREY, B.C. (CP) --  A 
Langley, B.C., man was killed 
Tuesday when caught in a con­
veyor belt , at a sawmill in this 
Vancouver suburb. Police iden­
tified the victim as John Dwor- 
nik, 48.
DRIVER KILLED
HOPE (CP)—A truck driver 
was killed when his logging 
truck w®ut off a private gravel 
road Tuesday and overturned, 
down a bank, 30 miles south of 



















VANCOUVER (CP) — George 
Wi Brown, 80, died in hospital 
Tuesday night shortly after be­
ing struck down by a car in 
East Vancouver. He was cross­
ing an itnersection.
WORKMAN CRUSHED
ESQUIMALT (CP) William 
Liggett, 58. of Saanich was 
killed Tuesday when struck by 
falling gear at an Esquimalt 
dock. Police said Mr. Liggett, 
shipyard worker, died 
instantly.
MADRID (AP) -r- A  parlia­
mentary delegation called on 
Prince Juan Carlos de Bourbon 
today to notify him he had been 
chosen Spain’s future king and 
heir to Generalissimo Franco’s 
title of head of state.
The delegation visited Zarzuer 
la Palace to inform the 31-year- 
old grandson of King Alfonso 
XII that the Cortes elected him 
heir to the throne Tuesday 
night. The post makes him chief 
of state when Franco retires, 
becomes incapacitated or dies.
As king, however, he will 
have severely limited poWer 
rather than the virtual blank 
cheque Franco has enjoyed 
since he led the revolution that 
overthrew the Spanish . Republic 
in 1939.
The government will .■ be run 
by a premier whom the king 
must choose from nominees of 
the Franco-picked Council of the 
Realm, and the premier can be 
removed only on recommenda­
tion of the council.
Franco nominated the prince 
to be his successor during an 
extraordinary session of the 
Cortes. The 553-member parlia 
ment promptly ratified the nom 
ination by a -vote of 491 to 19 
Nine members abstained and 34 
were absent.
The generalissimo in effect 
quashed speculation that he 
might resign soon. He told the 
Cortes,that he would keep Juan 
Carlos by his, side “to perfect 
his knowledge of national prob­
lems."
Franco’s elevation of Juan 
Carlos appeared to put an end 
to any chance at the throne for 
the prince’s faUier, Don Juan, 
the 56^year-old Count of Barcelo­
na and Alfonso’s heir at the 
time the Republicans drove him 
from the throne in; 1931. ,
Don Juan, an exile in Portu­
gal, abandoned his claim with a 
bitter statement Saturday and 
left Tuesday aboard his yacht 
for a Mediterranean cruise. '
The 76-year-old generalissimo 
disposed of Don Juan’s claim as 
well as that of the Carlist pre­
tender, Prince Carlos Hugo of 
Bourbon-Parma, with t  h e s e 
words in his speech to the 
Cortes: ^
‘The k in g d ^  which we have 
established, with approval of 
the nation, owes nothing to the 
past. We are not trying to go 
back into the past but to in­
corporate the principles of our 
historical tradition.
'Our case is one of installing 
and not restoring. Only after tire 
crown has been installed in the 
person of a prince will the regu­
lar order of succession foreseen 
by the laws begin.”
SAY STRANGER. 
O O V O U K N O W  
T H E  OLDEST 
NAM EIN SCOTCH?
r V
B A C O N
Side. Vac-Pak . . .  lb.
I WIENERS
Swift's Premium, Bulk
H A I6 .







NEW YORK (AP) — Sched­
uled Apollo 11 coverage on the 
three major U.S. television net­
works, with all times EDT;: 
Wednesday : ABC, CBS, NBC 7 
to 7:30 p.m., live transmission 
from capsule.,
T h u r s d a y ’s coverage of 
splashdown and recovery: ABC, 
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; CBS, 
n o o n  to 2:30 p.m.; NBC; 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m,
Thursday wrap-up .specials: 
ABC, 10 to 11 p.m.: CBS, 8 to 
9 p.m.; NBC, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
H A V E I ^ R  
LIED TO  YOU 
BEFORE ?
Ottawa To Aid 
Road Building
■ OTTAWA (CP) — n»e federal, 
government today announced a 
$6,000,000 , grant to assist I'oad 
construction this year in the At­
lantic provinces.
The announcerpent, m a d e  
joliitly by the roglohnl expan­
sion and transport depnrlmenta 
said the assistance will bo 
shared equally by Newfound­
land,/Nova , Scotia and New 
Brunswick,
LOOK THROUGH THE RIFLE SCOPE 
•̂ SQUEEZE THE TH!GGER!
T h a g m tf  
idvBtiture ' 
entertainmeitt ̂  
fo t th e '
fm ily  that loves th t outdoor 
. Ilia  by Bon Hayas, noted:, 
guide and w ild lila ' 
cinomatograpber who produced 
ARCTIC SAFABh
Children 50c
Gates 8 :30—• Showtime Dusk.
Glorious Color
STARTS THURSDAY
M.R.M A DOUGLAS LAURENCE PRODUCTION
E l v i s  P K E S U V ,
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Kelowna, Hwy. 07 (N) —, Dial 5-5151
TO M A TO E S
Beefsteak.
CELERY
■You'd better believe it!
_ "HAIG" has been known 
' to Scotch-
drinkers M
in every corner Ls l
of the globe for 
more years than 
any other brand.
D O N 'T  BE 
V A G U E - 
A SK  FOB
H A IG
THE OLDEST NAME 
IN SCOTCH.
Dlitlll.d, i)l.nd4d and boltlad In Scotland;





“ .SMI'ni” and “INCREDIBLE JOURNEY” 
Smith — 7 and 10 p,)ri.; Journey — 8:40 p.m.














5U - 675 W. Uaatlngn — Vancouver 2, R.C. 
Telephone'084-8541
Individual, Corporate and Pension Fund
\
Name .................. ',
Addresj   -
s a v e
SOUP
on the purchase of any 
■ CLARKSOUP
Dealer; Wo wilt redeem this coupon according 
lo our coupon olfer. Mall lo: Clark Brand, ,
Box 30()Q, Saint John, N,B,
OFFER EXPIRES 3ULY 26, 1969
I SOUP
The’Calona Cooler’s  , 
gone mod.
Ju st mix your favourite 
Jack  Wine half-and-nalf 
with sparkling water 
over lots of Ice.
Lively. F^efreshing. Cool!
Newest favourite with the 
NOW crowd.
, CHERRY JACK □ BERRY JACK ,
|n D O U B lE ”JACK't3“GBATE‘13At:|^
In40 8nd80oz.iuga
Cunwol teard at by Wa Coverr^entol imlahcXmWe
I ' ' . '.
Clark’s, Tomatu 
or ■Vcgctiiblc ........... . ,
TOMATO JUICE mK , ' ! " ' 3 
MARGARINE f t :  ^
C l ID E  Laundry Detergent.
J U l v r  King Size ...........




1 .0 0  I
1 . 0 0 1  
1.00 I  
1.29 I
COOKIES Meredith & DreV, All Varieties ....... 4 for 1*00
. r
on SOUTH PANDOSY
OPKN DAlW T il. 10 p.m.
PRICES Also
B.C. A pp le  Crop 
Down Slightly
«  Canadian apple producers ill have bigger crops this year 
but i increas^ United States 
production will reduce apple 
pribes, according to a federal 
department of agriculture study 
released today.
The study predicts the total 
North American 1969 crop will 
be 3,700,000 tons, 18 per cent 
larger than in 19^,
With continued favorable 
weather, the Canadian crop will 
be slightly more than 500,000 
tons, 15 per cent larger than 
last year and four per cent 
more than the 1963-1967 aver­
age.
The most popular variety of 
'Ripple will be the McIntosh, ai: 
58 per cent of the crop, follow­
ed by the Delicious at 14 per 
■.cent.
The study predicts a down­
ward movement of the high 
apple prices of recent years, and 
reduc^ returns to the producer 
because of a 500,000-ton increase 
In the U.S. crop.
The increased supply likely 
will result in increased imports 
from the U.S. and dpcreased
ports to Britain are expected to 
increase, but not enough to to* 
fluence the downward trend sig­
nificantly.
Usually 15 per cent of the 
crop is exported.
Crop appraisal by regions: 
British Columbia; 114,000 tons, 
down seven per cent from last 
year and 28 per cent below the 
1963-1967 average, the decrease 
due to harsh winter weather. 
Delicious will be the largest 
variety, followed by the McIn­
tosh, Winesap and Spartan.
Nova Scotia: 8,400 tons in 
1969, nearly 50 per cent above 
last year’s poor crop, consisting 
maiiUy of McIntosh, Delicious, 
Spy and Gravenstein varieties.
New Bnmswick: 10,000, tons, 
slightly more than average, 
mainly McIntosh and Cortland 
varieties.
Quebec: Up to 159,000 tons, an 
increase of 26 per cent ,and con­
siderably above average. The 
largest provincial crop, it will 
consist mainly of McIntosh, 
followed by Cortland and Lobo,
Ontario: 153,000 tons, up I I  
per cent over 1968, consisting 
of McIntosh and Spys, with Del
exports to that country. Ex-licious a weak third.
 ̂ Registration Centres Open 
H^or Forthcoming Election
Voter’s registration centres 
are now open throughout the 
South Okanagan district pre­
paratory to the forthcoming pro­
vincial election Aug. 27.
Bert Manson, registrar of 
voters, urges all residents who 
have. not yet included their 
names as eligible voters to, do 
so before Tuesday, July 29. 
Anyone whose name does not 
appear on the voter’s list after 
that date will not be eligible to 
cast a ballot, reminds Mr. Man- 
son.
He. also pointed o u t. several 
polling dMsion changes have 
been enacted this year, includ­
ing a new. polling centre at the 
Brenda Mine site. In addition, 
the old Westbank polling divi­
sion has been split into two sec­
tions now known as the Lake- 
view and Westbank divisions 
Harvey Avenue as the 
dividing line, Kelowna has also 
been sliced into two polling div-
8C->KsswAs’>sb̂fr>.<-
Winds c r e a t e d  two-foot 
waves and carried swimmers 
up to one-half mile off course 
but 22 members of the Ogo- 
pogo Swim Club still managed
The following is a list of reg­
istration centres and locales:
Kelowna City, north and south,
Kelowna Courthouse; East Kel­
owna, KLO General store;
Glenmore s o u t  h , Glenmore 
Store, 1014 Glenmore Drive;
Rutland, Rutland Waterworks 
District, Highway 33; Westbank,
Garber’s General Store; West- 
bank; 'Summerland, Farm and 
Garden Supply, Victoria Road;
Summerland; Joe Rich, Rutland 
Waterworks District, Highway 
33; Benvoulin, Bart’s Grocery,
2902 Pandosy St.; Brenda Min­
es, Bob’s Market, Peachland;
Lakeview, Bryden’s Super  ̂Mar­
ket, Anders Road, Westbank;
Peachland, Bob’s M a r k e t  , .
Peachland; Okanagan Mission, Wednesday, July 23, 1969 
Post Office, Hall’s IGA Store;
Okanagan Mission; Bear Creek,
Kelowna Courthouse.
Total registration for South 
Okanagan in 1966 was 16,800, 
compared with 24,300 in the 1969
AT RIGHTS' HEARING
W o m e n  W a n t  
E q u a l  R a t e s '
WINNERS OF LAKE SWIM
The recurring emancipation 
bid of equal pay for women per­
forming the same tasks as men 
was echoed again at the Briitsh 
Columbia Board of Industrial 
Relations Human Rights Com­
mission hearings held at the 
Kelowtia courthouse Tuesday.
The clarion cry of freedom 
came from Mrs. Alec Faulds, 
assistant businfe^s agent for the 
British Columbia Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers, Union, local 
1572. She told the almost all­
male board that women in the 
industry doing the “same work” 
and putting in the “same hours’’ 
as m en: should get “equal 
rates.”
To prove her' point, she cited 
female fruit packers “ putting 
out four times as many boxes” 
as their male counterparts and 
receiving “60 cents per hour 
less for the same task. She con-̂  
ceded one justification for the 
higher male rate was that men 
had to “truck’’ the boxes away 
Nevertheless, “women were Ob­
jecting,” she declared.
TWO BRIEFS
The human rights brief was 
one of two presented to the com­
mission from the union delega­
tion headed by business agent 
James Currie.
Fielding the thorny contention 
gingerly, commission chairman 
W; H. Sands, related the matter 
to individual application which 
required an “individual” study
to complete the annual across-, 
the-lake swim Sunday. Finish­
ing first was George Goodwin, 
21, left. The youngest swim­
mer to finish was nineryear-
old Kelly Blair while the first 
girl to cross the finish line 





(Continued From Page 1)
isions, now known as Kelowna , - ,
City north and Kelowna City ^numeral listing, with more to 
south. I be added, says Mr. Manson.
Minor Injuries Reported 
«In One Traffic Accident
'M a g ic  M ir ro r  
In to  R eh e ars a l
’There’s more to choosing
Minor injuries only were re­
ported in one of three traffic 
accidents investigated by the 
Kelowna RCMP dliring the 
night.
The injuries were sustained in 
a crash between vehicles driven 
by Ian Fraser and Albert Atkin, 
both of Kelowna, at the inter- 
■ê ction of Glenwoiod Avenue and 
Anindosy Street about 3:30 p.m.j 
'■ .Tuesday. ■'
An estimated $5(H) total dam­
age was done.:
Damage totalling $70() was 
done when a car driven by 
■ Adam Arthur Neigum, Rutland, 
4 left the road and sheered off a 
telephone jiolo on Black Moun­
tain Road about 2:10 a.m., to­
day. , .
A two-car crash about ;3:15 
p.m., ’Tuesday, did an estimated 
$200 damage to vehicles driven 
by Howard Jones, Moose Jaw,
• and Steve Anast, Kelowna, when 
they collided ,ait the intersection 
Leon Avenue and Water 
Str'eet.i
SEVERAL THEFTS
Stolen typewriters, wheels, 
tourist goods and a Juvenile 
shoplifter kept Kelowna detach: 
ment RCMP busy Tuesday,
A Calgary resident, holidaying 
in the area, told police his car 
J»nd been rifled and sleeping
queen than simple voting, and 
a busy group of Regatta, work­
ers are discovering just that.
'The success -and - timing of 
the pageantry; involved means 
, - a great deal of work, and The
bags, radio and camera, valued q j.  ̂ this year’s
at $125, stolen while the vehicle ceremony is now mov-
w as' parked . in the Capri lot jjjg jjjto the rehearsal stage.
A loiml department store re- . sfater the
I S e  arreitcd a:, Juvaalla POf» “‘"8  "“S'"
shoplifter, about 1:35 p.m. Tues- 8®̂ ®’ " ^ 8. a-, . : .
day in a local supermarket and People of all ages taking 
parents iand a probation officer part, and members of the cast 
were called before legal action range from a shy four-year-olo 
will be taken. The shoplifter to several sophisticated aiic 
was caught by store employees; grhcious grandmas and grand 
Police are looking for thieves pas. The featured attraction 
who stole two chrome wheels however, are the 12 candidates 
from a car parked at the corner for this year’s Lady of, the Lake
of -Burno Avenue and Ethel crown.
Street, some: time during the in spite Of the June 14 firg 
night. that destroyed the Aquatic, the
RCMP recovered, an automo- ktage is nearly re-built; new
bile stolen from a Lombardy sets have been designed, cos-
Avenue resident during the tumes are being fitted, dressing
night. 1 rooms mpbilijied, lighting units
as well as a public address
U C C  D [system have to be wired anc. J . J . K .  H e lp s  LZ6CI1S seating arrangements made 
-  : >  , The hustle prid bustlp is all part
T o  H a r v e s t  C r o p s  of Regatta lever.
'  'T em peratures go
a helped build and paint the sets; 
courtiers—Mr. and Mrs. Mars- 
den Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Ritchie, Mrs. : Bob Lloyd 
and Lisa (a mother and teen­
age daughter who have taken 
charge of costuming),. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel Barwick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Truss; pages and 
elves—young. members of the 
Canadian School of Ballet; jest­
ers—members of the Kelowna 
g y m n ^ c  team, performing on 
Ih ree '^dd le  boards that . sur­
vived the firej^princesses-rthe 
12 Lady of the Lake candidates, 
s w i m m e r  s—Joan Nagle’
Troupe (Joan is a  former Lady 
of the 'Lake); mother—Mrs 
Howard Reid with three of her 
family of five boys; narrator- 
Roger Tait, Pne of the Regatta 
directors; set designer—Elden 
James-Voitch..
,___ up , and
PRAGUE, ,(AP) , Thirty toljjoyyn, the cast claims; but they
forty Soviet combines and crews ̂ h n 't be back te normal utlU 
from the Ukraine will enter a new cniceh, the 1969 Lady of 
Czecboslpyakla to help with tholthe Lake is chesen. i,
harvest .near Zemplln: in east M e m ^ s  of the Magic Mir 
Slovakia, the Cpmmunl^t party ror cast Include these people 
newspaper Rude Pravo reported King and Queen-rMr. and Mrs 
Tuesday. . |Hildebrand, who have also
This Prescription 
Sort Of Terminal
BULAWAYO (AP) A witch­
doctor was fichtenced Tuesday 
to two ydai’s in prison far culpa 
ble homicldp. The Rhodosian 
High Court was told (hat in ah 
attempt to dire a 38-ypar-old' 
woman, 'Timothy Ndiioluvu held 





by one of- the board members. 
He described recent amend­
ments to the Human-Rights Act 
as being the “most progressive 
legislation in Canada,'’ and J.
C. Sherlock, director of the Hu­
man Rights Act. as the "most 
outstanding mediator.’̂  The 
question qf equality of pay for 
women, the chairman admitted, 
was “ hard to answer”. _He ad­
ded the board had tried to 
broaden” the scope of the Hu­
man Rights Act with substantial 
amendments a n  d intimated 
some loopholes still existed.
Such gaps in the Act were de­
scribed by Mr. Sherlock as 
’gi-ey areas'’ requiring further 
examination by the board. As 
now enforced, the Act stipulates 
no employer and no person 
acting on his behalf shall dis­
criminate between his male and 
female employees by paying a 
female employee at a rate of 
pay less than the rate of pay 
paid to a male employee em- 
ployed by "him for the same 
work, or substantially the same 
work done in the same estab­
lishment;”
RETIREMENT 
Another area of the Act which 
engendered displeasure with 
women, said Mrs. Faulds, con­
cerned the delicate matter of 
retirement age.
VOn what basis is age 65 ac­
cepted for retirement,” she 
wondered.
“ Because it is the acceptec 
age,” chairman Sands replied 
although with the qualification 
“ it doesn’t mean you have to 
quit working.”
“Why?” pursued his question­
er.
Trying to juggle an answer 
out of the tricky query, the 
chairman said the “government 
accepted age 65 as the age ac­
cepted for retirement,” and re­
iterated his previous statement 
that the late birthday did not
B. W. (Bud) Truswell, of the 
Kelowna Progressive Conseiva- 
tive Association said the only 
action he can predict his party 
take locally is to “fight like 
hell to stop creeping socialism.” 
‘Whatever else we do we will 
be out to stop the NDP from 
getting a foothold anywhere in 
B'.C.,” Mr. Truswell said.
At the present time no ac­
tion has been taken and we are 
waiting for some direction from 
Vancouver . . . John DeWolfe 
(newly elected leader of the 
provincial PCs) will be calling 
the shots on this election,” he 
said., ■
Mr. Truswell said it , is un­
known if a candidate will be 
nominated in the • South Okan­
agan riding.
Earlier this week Mr. De- 
Wolfe said the election came at 
a bad time for the Conservativ­
es but indicated some candidat­
es would be nominated through­
out the province.
Roland Cacchioni, president 
of the New Democratic Party 
conrtituericjr association . was 
unavailable for comment and 
there have been no indications 
of when a nominating meeting 
will be held. ' ; ■
In the North Okanagan rid­
ing most parties seem more 
prepared w i t h  Sbereds and 
Liberals i having fielded candi­
dates. .
Minister without portfolio, 
Mrs. Pat Jordan, will , .̂rtahd 
again for the, Social Credit and 
real estate agent Robert Neil 
will carry the Liberal standard.
: A spokesrtian in Vernon said 
an, NDP nominating' meeting 
would probably be held next 
w.cek. ■, '■ ',■ "'■■' '
The vegetable and sour cherry 
harvest labor force continues to 
fill the demand in most areas, 
with a slight surplus in some 
regions.
A bulletin from the Canada 
Manpower branch of the Oka- 
nagan-Kootenay District indi­
cates harvesting of vegetable 
crops continues in the South 
Okanagan and sour cherry pick 
ing is under way in the central 
and northern areas of the Val­
ley. A good apple crop is pre 
dieted this fall, with a heavy la 
bor demand expected, early in 
September.:
The sour cherry , harvest is 
progressing in the Kelowna-Rut- 
land regions, with some demand 
for pickers as the harvest con 
tinues into next week. There, is 
a balanced labor supply in the 
Winfield-Oyama districts where 
slight activity is present. In the, 
Osoyoos, Oliver, Penticton and 
Summerland regions, apple thin­
ning is progressing favorably, 
with only slight labor demand 
and; a surplus of inexperienced 
help. Apple thinning is also un­
der way at Keremeos bind cab­
bage harvest, is commencing 
with a balanced labor supply.
, 'The Vernon vegetable crop is 
progressing well, arid peppers 
and cucumbers are being har­
vested, with mature green to­
mato nicking scheduled to beg|n 
nbxt week, There is a surplus of 
experienced thinners , and inex­
perienced help. ■ ■ ,
necessarily imply an unemploy­
able status. Some people, ho 
added, “contribute their great­
est value to society” past the 
age of 65.
I deplore the fact toat wo 
are automatically written-off in 
the Human Rights Act,” declar­
ed Mrs. Faulds, who suggested 
the retirement age should be 
moved up to 85 years.
She also felt someone ^ u l d  \ 
champion the cause of those 
who could not “ speak fOT them­
selves” on various grievances 
such as. sanitation problems in 
senior citizen homes, and won­
dered if the board would con- , 
sider “some measure of griev­
ance procedure.’'T h e  condition 
also applied to “orchard work- 
ers who “didn’t have a union.” 
The thought was “impres­
sive” , rep li^  chairman Sands, 
although he cautioned a n y  
grievance procedures ‘(might , 
be one-sided.” Orchard work­
ers "had to look after them­
selves,” commented Harold 
Pettman of the Federated Ship-" 
pers Association, by ’’just ap­
pealing to the teard.” He 
agreed the situation was a “real 
problem.”
“It certainly is a r e a l  
thought,” said chairman Sands. 
One of the major headaches, ha 
added, was “getting employees 
to come forward, and in one in-r 
stance the board had to “clear 
the room” in order to hear 
grievances from employees“ too 
frightened to talk” in the pres­
ence of others.
In his assurances the board 
would take Mrs. Faulds’ sug­
gestions “under consideration” , 
he admitted “we don’t know all 
the answers” and that many 
parts of the Human Rights Act 
contained “a lot of new ideas” 
which could not be evaluated 
until the legislation had been in 
force for a longer period of 
time.
Shorter Work Week Brief 
By Fruit, Vegetable Union
DOLLAR RISES
NEW YORK (CP)-Caiiadlan 
dollar up l-:64 at 92,9-46 in terms 
of U.S. funds. Pound storllnfi up 
n-64 at $2.38 63-64,
BY INTERESTED CITIZENS
An appeal to put British Col­
umbia Interior fruit and vege­
table workers on the same 
hourly work week as other 
workers in the pi'ovince was 
also made to the Boar^.
Presenting a single brief for 
a shorter work week on behalf 
of the British Columbia Inter 
ibr :Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers Union, Iqcal 1572, James 
Currie, union business agent, 
told the commission with the 
advent of automation and ad­
vanced controlled ' atmosphere 
storage procedures, which were 
precipitating an “extended sea­
son” and attracting a younger 
work force,“ we don’t need a 
48 hour week.”
Reading from a distributed 
copy" of a written brief to the 
commission, vMr, Currie cited 
the economics arid research 
aranch of the Canada depart 
nent of labor booklet covering 
arOvisions in, major / collective 
agreements in Canadian Indus- 
•;rles which stipulated that “only 
one per cent of 161 agreenients 
examined show workers requlij'- 
ed to work 48 hours per week, 
while 72 per cent work at 4() 
hours per week.”
He said a survey conducted 
by the British Columbia Fed 
oration of Labor In 1967 indl 
crited 118 agreements had a 40 
hour per week clause, 27 agree­
ments had, fewer than 40 hours
The first tentative steps In 
building facilities to replace tho 
Aquatic wore taken Tuesday 
night by ,a committee of Inter­
ested citizens, !
For a project that could run 
into years, the , members re- 
presenting various city organ­
izations discovered you must 
nsk the right questions before 
any of tlio, answers are avail­
able. About 25 people, including 
Mayor R, F. Parkinson and 
two city aldermen, set out to 
> Investigate the four “Ws”— 
who should build what; when 
should It be built arid where 
d if f e r e n t  ideas
Each of the delegates had a 
different Idea as to uhat the 
priorities should be on spend­
ing the $300,000 to $1f0(K)0 In 
etsurarice money from the Aqua- 
^ t ic  fire. Views on what the new 
, facilities should be, and where,
' were varied.
Everyone did agree, however, 
that the planning Is going to 
take a lot longer than tho end 
of Ang\ist, Uie original deadline 
set for the committee's retom- 
mendatloni. '
given a list of questions an( 
suggestions to take back to his 
own group for study and ideas.
As the possibilities were tea­
sed around for two hours, sev 
era! trends became evident, 
even though no decisions were 
made. It lieglns to look as If 
yfbe new facility will be a mulll-
purpose complex, containing a 
home for the Regatta, possibly 
a' swimming pool (indoor), a 
banquet hall, club rooms, and 
senior citizens’ quarters, 
OUTSIDE PARK
A strong trend at tl)o meeting 
to favor a location outside the 
Kelowna City Park brought tho 
first glimmerings of interest in 
tho seaplane base, farther north 
along the lakcshorc, now CNR 
property.
This would place the new 
complex; in the midst of the 
city'surban renewal area where 
blans are 'stiii irt the very first 
Hiagtb of (liHcuhslon Whether 
tlio CNR would to operate, 
whcthci tho city tould get lake 
frontage as fat as Manhattan 
Point arc still unknown quan 
tllios.
But iyherever the new b\illd 
Irig goes, it will be on tho lake 
and have the Waterfront as an 
integral part, The mayor was 
the only one at the meeting who 
favored putting the complex in 
the city park, but closer 4o the 
park fcntrarice to leave\ Hot 
Sands Dench to sweep around 
■ the old... AquaticR)c...i’9.illLoiL
location.
Regatta dlrcctor-gonernl Dick 
Gunoff said, "There is no doubt 
that tho Regatta is looking at 
two or three years of temporary 
facilities,” and called for ,new 
facilities that would include tho 
traditional waterfront orlcnta- 
,lon with ri grandstand and 
loatlng stage; ,
, Harold Long, representing 
the Kelowna Chamber of qo;p- 
morce, warned ngalnst lotting 
nostalgia blind clear thinking 
and listed a good coiweritlon 
centre with banquet facilities 
for at least LOOO people, as tho 
major priority. HO also wants 
a "regulation all-weather, all- 
season swimming pool, bleach­
ers for Regatta, change rooms 
ahd sanitary* ' facilities, < club 
rooms and a waterfront rcst- 
n\irant with ri "nightclub atmo- 
si)l\crc".
Another general agreement 
among the delegates was that 
tho bleachers will bo of the por­
table type, which can.lMj used 
In various soritlons of the city 
instead of welded at one locn 
tion to deteriorate empty most 
of the year,
Can the city raise additional 
furida? Can the Regatta be 
used aa a ’’spring board” for 
tond raising? Will we learn any 
thing from watching the Regat 
ta use teraiwory facllltiea? 
These questions, too, were left 
without answers.
ororitiori survey coidd bo an aid 
to tho planning.
One of the strongest pr^onln- 
,ch
s m i i m A i D
Spokesmen foi. i^ttos toFffiTTO Tiirra ' 
recreation commission said re­
cords of use of the old Aquatic 
are available and that photo­
graphs and plans of integrated 
recreatloiic complexes already 
built are l>elng collected. Ho 
also Indicated the Broently 
completed comprohcnijve re
tlons came from Ed Mlt oll, a 
self-appointed spokosiimn for 
tho community’s,senior c)tlzons. 
Ho handed out n brief urging 
a recreation centre for his age- 
gro\ip bo, Included In the now 
complex.
Tho committee vyris warned 
by city engineer Tod Lnwrerico 
not to place too much oiriphaslH 
on tho tourists. " I  fool wo have 
taken a certain amount away 
from our citizens nnd given It to 
our tourists.”
His view was backed by re­
creation s|X)kcsnu!n and by 
George Barnos, speaking for 
the city’s architcct.'i; Who said 
the tourist Industry Is becoming 
the concern now of private on- 
terprUo.
At Aid, Alon Moss' sugges­
tion, the committee was .split up 
Into five sul>-rominlttocs to 
avoid unwieldlnoHS — finance 
conlrrtl, uses, location, deijign 
and: bason. , *
Allhough o:dy one actual rV- 
soiutlon was passtxl, to Invite a
planning commission to sii on 
the committee, there was a 
strong sense of gct-iip-ond-gr), 
a decision not to l>e “Isnind by 
tradition” and that Kelowna Is 
definitely not, a "Sleepy Hollow” 
nnd wifi get the job done with 
alt im'siblc speed,
Thoro must bo a new city in 
Alberta called “Edmonto” ; Inst 
week city council received a 
card from * two youths who sign­
ed their, md.ssnge from Edmon­
to. Then Thursday, two more 
youpg pcoiile wore soon hitch­
hiking north along Highway 87 
with a sign asking for a ride to 
tho same ))lace.
A yoiingHlcr in tho.clly Is not 
hnppy with tho usual numbering 
system; he's got a sweat shli’t 
on that has LXIX on tho back, 
which Is 09 in Roman numer­
als. • ■
Neither rain, nor sleet, nor 
snow is supposed to stop tho 
mall from going through, but It 
can delay It,; ns Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Roy Sandberg, L a k e v i e w  
Hiilghts, discovered last week. 
The Sandbergs, who took an 
nround-lho-world cruise In 1907, 
received two letters recently 
which wore mailed to them In 
Aden, where they stopped brief­
ly for fuel when a corifllct with 
tho,, Erftfalikwas in progress. Tho 
loiters, nnd one other mailed to 
I/tndon, finally arrived back In 
Kelowna, after nVlclny of two 
and dnc-hnlf ;, ear»̂ .
Museum curator, Mrs. John 
Siptces, has proudly completed 
an offensive task . . . her first 
taxidermy job on the donated 
corpus dclcctl of ri skunk. Tlie 
odorous undertaking was worth 
ali the un-pcrfiimed anguish she 
says, since the unswdablo pro­
ject will enhance the mutieum’g 
wildlife exhibit |H>pulation. Tlio 
only trouble Is, no one can get 
close enough to appreciate her 
latest creative efforts.
■ A light court docket saw only 
three men iipperif before maglsi 
trate Dj M. White today to, pWad 
guilty to,motor vehicle offences.
Adam Arthur Neigum, Rut­
land, plriadcd guilty to a charge 
of Impaired driving that respit­
ed from a qne-enr accident on 
Black Mountain Road about 2 
a.m. today.'
He waE fined $300 and had his 
licence suspended for three 
months.' '
A one-car ,accident near Wood 
Lake brought a charge of driv­
ing without duo care and atten­
tion to George Rozniak, Kelow- 
ha, who pleaded guilty and was 
fined $200.
, His llcerico was suspended for 
three months.
Using licence plates other 
than' those ispued to the car 
brought a $15 fine to Dougins 
Wilfred pwnin, Kelowpn. Swain 
said he put on the plates to 
drive his ear home after the 
original plates had been Im* 
pounded by police, ______
For Bill Bulman
Funeral arrangements have 
been completed for William 
Thompson John Bulrrian, well- 
k n o w n  gad widely-respcctec 
iKolownq businessman, who dice 
Monday at the age of 5(1 yriars.
Filneral services wiR bo neld 
from St. Paul’s United Church 
lluirsday at 10:30 a.m. with 
Rev. P, H. Gollghtly officiating. 
Interment will follow In, the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Pnllbenrors will bo Harold 
Long, Dr, Harold Henderson, 
Arthur Jackson,, Dr. Walter 
O’Donnell, Gerald Oulchan and 
Arthur Harrop. Among tho hon­
orary palllioarors are Vernon 
Ellison, Fraser Blaok, Horace 
Gajbralth, Arthur Gccn, Dr. 
Stanley Underhill; Lcn Pgldock, 
Percy Tinker and Ken Harding, 
Day’s Funeral Homo i s ; in 
charge of arrangements.
SUNNY skies today a n d  
Tliursday with tlie exception of 
light winds and cloudy periods 
'ITjursday afternoon ore forecast 
foi>>iha-Gentral.Okanaganr®-TlM 
prcdlcteri low tonight and high 
Tluirsday Is 57 and 87. Tho high 
temperature Tuesday was 86, 
one degiee Iwlow the Canada 
high of 87 In Penticton, and the 
low was 55, Temperatures 




If your last, phone bill des­
troyed the Inulgct again this 
month, It might be some con- 
sulnllori to knoiv hoW much 
President Nixon's phono cull 
Sundoy to astronauts Nell 
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin 
cost.
By dividing Uie distance l>c- 
tween Kelowna and Calgary 
Into the distance from the 
earth to moon and multiplying 
the dividend by the Qkanagan 
exchange rate to Calgary, the 
person-to-person call from the 
“Whtt«’-Ho«fB*to'thrTOrfacrxif“ 
the moon is calculated to cost 
approximately 12,470, That Is 
one-twenticth of the Presi­
dent’s salary, oven though the 
call was made during long 
distance economy c a l l i n g
three agreements had 40 to 44 
hour clauses, and four agree­
ments, "all in our industry", 
had 48 hour per week clauses.
T h e  current eight-hour, siv- 
day work-week, Mr. Currie de­
clared, was not a i  t a i n e d , 
('through management” but was 
achieved' “through the board" 
of industrial relations. He added 
although management agreed 
with the premise of the current 
work week; “they didn’t give it 
to us. 'They told us we were 
doing fine." The union repre­
sentative told the commission 
the 48 hour work week “ works 
hardship on the seasonal work 
force which, as we have pointed 
out on other occasions, is ap­
proximately 85 per cent women, 
with approximately 50 per cent 
over th e .age of , 45 years." The 
industry had failed^o attract 
younger workers because of the 
ong work Week “compared to 
other , industries,’’ ’plus the un­
certain tenure ot employment.
Underlying the, basic reason 
for the shorter work, week was 
the adyent of increased usage 
of controlled atmosphere stor­
age units a t Kelowna, Vernon, 
Winfield, Oliver, Summerland , 
arid Penticton, which was re­
sulting in “ the possibility” of a 
longer teriure of employment. 
'Because of the increased stor­
age arid a shorter work week," 
Mr, Currie said, "Wo envisage 
change in character of' the 
work force and see the shorter 
work week as a desirable aim , , 
for employer rind employee • 
alike;" ■' ;■'
He told the commission until 
tho change took place, "present 
workers should Iki given an op­
portunity to catch up on their , 
housework so they may enjoy 
a free day wjth thoir families, 
and so enjoy the good life we 
are told is the norm for British 
Columbia workerp." Ho added, 
“ony success Iri extending the . 
season rind spreading tho work, 
would, reduce hardships on'the 
worker and; also benefit the 
community as a whole by stab- 
llzlng the economy.'(
Along with the reduced work 
week, the brief called for a 
minimum : wage Increase for 
ru|t and vopetnblo workers; to 
$1.75 an hour with a wage rate 
of $1.67 per hour for the first 
month worked, with the 11.75 
rate to apply thereafter.
In its 'dual function of Indus­
trial relations and hiirrian rights 
commission, the hearing wos 
leaded by chairman,' W.' H. , 
Sands, comprising board mem­
bers, Mrs. Fraudenn Eaton, 
Charles Murdoch', J. R. Eflgett, 
R. 8 . 8 . Wilson, I). B. Chap­
man, and Mr». Emily Ostap- 
chuk. Also present, were human 
rights commission vice-chair­
man. John Melville, human 
rights act director, J. C. Sher­
lock, and Industrial relation! 
vice-chairman. C. R. Margison. 
Representing the local hraiieh 
or me aepanmem of lalxir wtfre 
•rrevor Evans, R. S. Raguin 
and C, B. Hamilton.
IThe commission moves to 
Nelson Thursday In Ma Intorior 
swing of the province, befor* 
hdading for Prince G ^ ri«  ind 
Victoria next month. " ,.1
A general meeiLag of the K«1- 
<mna IntornattomllhUtotta A a- 
sociatlon will tiai iMid July. S§  
In the City Hall council e l i ^ -  
bera at I  p.m. I l t i  m eting w m  
originally scheduUxl for, July )L
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short Election Campaign 
Faces Provincial Voters
And so we,are going to have an­
other provincial election. That it was 
called for this fall is no surprise. How;- 
cver it was a surprise when Premier 
Bennett called for it in August.
It is no secret that Mr. Bennett’s 
favorite month for elections is May. 
Circumstances at the time, however, 
have frequently forced him to select 
his second choice of election months, 
September. His third is June.
For him to depart so from his nor­
mal pattern does suggest that sudden­
ly some development has persuaded 
him to move quickly and as quickly 
as he can. And this is. what he has 
_ done. He has allowed the minimum 
number of days the law allows be­
tween the calling of an election and 
the election itself.
I t  is rare indeed to have a general 
election in August. The argument has 
always been that it is a holiday month 
and people are not interested in poli­
tics during the summer months: Fur­
ther, many people are away and so 
will not be able to vote—-which may 
be an advantage or a disadvantage to 
the government, depending on the 
mood of the people. But late August 
has another disadvantage: people are 
getting ready to send their children. 
back to school and do not want to be 
interrupted by politics. . v
Still, we are going to have an elec­
tion on August 27th. Premier Bennett 
has never been accused of political 
foolishness, so, presumably, in his eyes 
there is a very good reason indeed for 
him selecting, that date. ;
One thing is certain: the camjpaign 
will be short and sharp, if not sweet. 
Five weeks of intensive hot weather 
politicking. It could well be that never 
: in this province has there been an 
election with so little public exposure. 
People will not go to meetings, if there 
are meetings. Neither will they desert 
. the beaches and the warm moonlight 
nights to listen to the politicians on TV.
Another thing is certain: it will be 
a two-way fight between the Socreds 
and the NDP. Dr. McGeer’s cam­
paign for Liberal revival has fallen 
somewhat flat lately and there is little 
chance of it picking up any material 
impetus. The Conservative revival 
under the new leader, Mr. de Wolfe, 
has not even drawn its first breath 
and it would be a brave and dedicated 
person who would offer himself as a 
candidate for this party in this prov­
ince at this time, <
Mr. Bennett’s best friend in recent 
months has been the new NDP leader, 
M r. Berger. The votes naming him 
leader had hardly been courited when 
he made a statement advocating an 
<jxtreme^cialistic policy for his party. 
Quite the opposite to Mr. Strachan, 
who in recent years had won the re­
spect of many middle-of-the-rroad vot­
ers. Mr. Berger immediately drove
these people out of the NDP camp to 
the only other alternative Social Credit. 
And there are many of such voters in 
this province.
Mr. Berger’s pronouncements plus 
the Manitoba election result may have 
been the spark which decided Mr. 
Bennett to take time by the forelock 
and pick August 27th. Probably there 
are other reasons as well̂ —for instance, 
he dislikes going into the fourth year 
of a term in office and generally goes 
in the third year— but these two points 
were probably the deciding factor. 
But why Aiigust? Why not early Sep­
tember? .
Mr. Bennett certainly will not ob­
ject to a straight two-party fight be­
tween himself and the NDP. On the 
contrary he will welcome it. He has 
used the ‘‘free enterprise rs, socialism’’ 
theme before and he will use it again. 
We may expect some slogan such as 
“Me or Chaos” to be used during the 
next five weeks. It is a situation tailor- 
made to his liking.
This newspaper has frequently dis­
agreed with the policies and actions of 
the Bennett government, but in all 
honesty it does admit that since 1952 
. Mr. • Bennett has given this province 
very good government, indeed. I t  is 
true, as his opponents will say, that 
he has simply taken advantage of the 
times. This may be true to a degree, 
but he did take advantage of the op­
portunities and he has displayed 
vision and leadership and the result 
has been possibly the best provincial 
government over two decades in Can­
ada.
The election is five weeks away and 
much can happen in the interval, but 
as of now, it would seem probable 
that the voters of this province will 
recognize the , merits of the present 
government and, conversely, the pos­
sible dangers of the unknown opposi­
tion, and give the government another 
mandate on August 27th.
Locally^ this newspaper just cannot 
envisage the voters of South Okana­
gan turning their backs on their pres­
ent member in the Legislature. It;  is 
itrue that at times there is irritation 
because with the local member also 
being premier, it does seem as though 
Soqth Okanagan is without a voice in 
Victoria. However, this is a minor 
point and there is no reason whatso­
ever to think that any candidate; could 
replace Mr. Bennett in South Okana­
gan at this time. Indeed  ̂ an acclama­
tion would be in order.
The only danger locally is com­
placency. No election is a sure thing 
and it is never safe to take for granted 
the election of any person; Local sup­
porters of the present government and 
the local member should remember 
this on August 27th and, regardless 
of the weather and whatever excuse 
there may be, get out and vote;
Can Stand So Much
{Calgary Herald)
Human beings, it, appears, can only 
stand so much,
Consider the behavior of the resi­
dents of Ogbomosho, Nigeria. Re­
cently they arpse , in anger against 
their local king, Olajidc Olaybde, and 
the men who advised him.
They beheaded the king. They 
killed five of Ills chiefs. They killed
one of his wives and one of his sons.
The villagers were rebelling against 
what they deemed to be the injustices 
of government. In  particular, they 
were rebelling against higii taxes, 
There seems to be a message here. 
Is anybody listening in Victoria, 
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, Toron­
to, Quebec City, Fredericton, Halifax, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s and Ottawa?
Bygone Days
to yi2AR8 AGO 
July 1059
A grinding crash at the Harvoy-Ethel 
Ihtcrsccllon soiil seven people to hPs« 
pltal at U p,m, last night. A pns.Hlng 
motorist had picked up a victim of a 
previous accident on Bernard, and was 
speeding to hospital When ho collided 
with another cal’on Harvey, which skid­
ded across the Intersection, breaking off 
the fire hydrant, Before the car could 
be renPoved' from the top of the hydrant 
the Colllnson property was, under foot 
of water.
20 VKARs ' ago 
July 1040 ■ ,
A Kelowna Air Cadet, Flight Sgt. Roy 
PoOtc, Is one o( five from the rnnkn of 
B.C. Air Cadet squadrons td represent the 
province at the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle .Association , summer competition, 
to be held at Oltawa Aug. M l. Roy 
the son of Mr. snd Mrs. Bob Foote, and 
Is an outstandinK shot.'
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1030
, A rorwrt on the Rotary International
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cond class mall reglatrallon num­
ber ■0822.
The Canadian Preaa la exclusively cn- 
llUcd to UiQ us« for repubUcatlcMn of all 
news dispatches credited to, it or the 
Associated Press or Reuters. In this 
insper and aUo the Ipcal news published 
therein, AU rights of republication of 
special dispatchoa herein are alse 
reserved.
I WHERE emm pe9TiNv remaim5 |
MjrAAANV CAKIADIAN̂ HAVE EVER HEABD OF &RITAIK'J COLONIAL 
■ LAŴ VALIDITYACT(1865) - AND IT APPEAR$ F£W£E $TILLf.lTUP ; 
NIGHTS W0HRV1N6 TNATUMDEK IT CANADA l̂ /TECHNlCALLV; $T/LL A 
COLONVoPGREAT BRITAIN- N0NETHELE$5,TflE ACT GOVERNS frlE ONLY 
WAV WE CANADIANS lAAV AMEND 01^ CONSTITITION.
g m B D V U T J  
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Apollo 11 is the 21st U.S. 
manned space shot. It also 
Is the 21st covered'by How- 
a r d Benedict, Associated . 
Press aerospace writer who 
has seen the A m e r i c  a n 
space program grow from 
the early . Vanguard series 
failures • to the stunning 
grandeur of the bird named 
Eagle. In the. following story 
he looks at where man now 
Is in the space age and 
where he is headed.
By HOWARD BENEDICT
HOUSTON (AP) — For eight 
years the world has been condi­
tioned to the idea that one day 
man would land on the moon. 
Now it has happened. The world 
is excited. But does it really un­
derstand what has happened?
By landing on the moon, 
American astronauts Neil Arm­
strong and Edwin, Aldrin have 
carried man’s eternal, questing 
for the unknown to another 
c e l e s t i a l  body. They have 
opened the limitless frontier of. 
space. That door never will 
close.
, Men cheer the explorers of 
Apollo 11, but they do not fully 
grasp the mechanical complexi­
ties and the technological and 
• human skills that got them to 
the moon..
Those who do understand are 
amazed at the technological 
progress made in the last dec­
ade because of the space pro­
gram.
When President John F. Ken­
nedy, stung by Russian space 
exploits, declared the United 
States in the moon race in 1961, 
virtually none of the equipment 
to do the job fisted .
MIRACLES BEGIN
The .largest;, rnost imaginative' 
governnrent -'industry - uiiiver-' 
sity team ever asseipbled for a 
single project went to wbr.k and 
the miracles began., In' , eight 
years, the team, reaching a 
peak of 420,000 poople, put to­
gether a remarkable and power­
ful set of machines that carried 
the first' men , to tlie moon on • 
Sunday, July 20, 19iS9.
At the start; test rockets ex­
ploded, spaceships failed,
But then John Glenn put the 
United States in the orbital race 
jn 1962. The two-nrinn'Gemini 
program sent the U.S., soaring 
past the Soviet Union in space, 
In I960.
Then, the throe Apollo I astro­
nauts died in a fae that kwept 
through tholi* space' cabin dur­
ing .a launch pad test at Cape 
Kennedy in 1967.
The goal s e e m e d  beyond 
reach .■,
But the tragedy opened the 
eyes of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. Man­
agement, design and inspection 
techiques were overhauled.
YEAR IS LOST
More than a year was lost. 
But the results are shown by 
the record. Since resuming 
manned launchings last October 
with Apollo 7, the U.S. had con­
ducted four perfect missions, 
stepping stones to the grand ad­
venture of Apollo 11. ;
It was done with things that 
didn’t exist a dozen years ago- 
sophisticated computers a n d  
guidance systems, micro-minia­
ture electronics and new metal 
.■ alloys. ' ' ■ '
■ But. history. will record that ; 
the voyage to the .moon belongs 
to all men; It was truly a 
triumph of man’s indomitable 
spirit to push to new horizons.
Visionary men like Galileo, 
Kepler, Newton, Archimedes, 
Gopernicu.s, Tsiolkovsky,' Ob- 
erth, Goddard and others from 
many lands provided the basic 
knowledge years and centuries 
ago. ■
And man dreamed of landing 
on the moon long before he 
created nations. So Armstrong 
and Aldrin went there as repre­
sentatives of everyone on earth.'
CAME IN PEACE
They planted a U.S. flag. But 
they made; it plain they were 
ambassadors for , all nations 
when they left behind a plaque 
which said in p.art: “We came 
in peace for all ,mankind.’’
; Man’s urge to seek the un­
known of space, which began in 
the .spirit of comiietltion m.aji 
reach maturity, in a’ co-operative, 
effort, to build scientific camps 
Von the mooii and to use it as a 
base • for exploration' of the uni- 
'verse.',''.'' '
Since the Apollo 8 cvew cir­
cled the moon last Christmas,.
' there has been a thawing of re-; 
1 a t i 0 n s . between the United 
States and Russia and there has 
; been , more ‘ talk of conducting 
joint spacie efforts. There was 
considerable discussion during 
Apollo 8 commander Frank Bor­
man's recent’successful visit, to, 
Russia.. ' ; , ■
As Russia's unmanned Luna 
XV was orbiting the moon, 
while Apollo 11 headed (or Its 
touchdown, Dorman telephoned
an official of the Soviet National 
Academy of Sciences seeking in­
formation on Luna’s course. In 
unprecedented gesture of co-op­
eration, the Russian cabled Bor­
man the exact course of Luna 
XV and assui’ed it would not in- 
terfer with Apollo 11 landing 
mission.
The three Amei'ican Apollo 
crews who have flown to the vi­
cinity of the moon have given 
man a new perspective of his 
home planet, whirling a lonely 
vigil through the solar system, 
protected from the deadly ra­
diation of the searing sun and 
the cold of night only by a thin 
layer of gases trapped in a 
gi'avitational field.
URANIUM e m r ,  Sask. (CP)
— Gus Hawker, 64-year-old 
“King of Uranium,” is prepr- 
ing for the.last hurdle of a flam- ' 
boyant career: retirement 
He wants to leave this boom- 
and-bust northwestern Saskat­
chewan town as prosperously as 
be came to it. That means stick­
ing around until world demand 
for uranium climbs again and 
makes him a healthy profit on 
the mining stocks he owns.
O n  paper, Hawker is a mil­
lionaire,: He has a big portfolio 
of shares and - other interests, 
much of it acquired in early 
swashbuckling operations that 
are part of &e folklore of the 
Toronto and, Vancouver stock 
markets; and.more acquired in 
the boom years after he founded 
Uranium City.
, A British blueblood, he first 
came to Canada to homestead 
in the Peace River country. But 
the land required patience and 
in three years it broke Hawker, 
the farmer.
He became Hawker the trap­
per.
Despite several early misfor­
tunes, Hawker persevered and 
1942 brought him a $30,000 
tx>nanza in furs.
TOWN SPRANG UP
In 1950, he left the bush and 
made camp on a point on the 
north side of Lake Athabasca in 
the northwestern corner of Sas­
katchewan. This was to be the 
location of Uranium City, which 
now has a population of about 
3,000.
The prospectors started arriv­
ing. Hawker sold them potatoes 
a t $40 a bag and says he staked 
claims in the region before ura­
nium was found and a town 
sprang up around his trading 
post.
The world clamored for ra­
dioactive minerals and Uranium 
City delivered. “Instant money” 
was heralded by the sound of 
geiger counters going mad. 
Hawker’s name became syn­
onymous with success.
In 1953, he chartered a plane 
for his family to attend the cor­
onation of Queen Elizabeth in . 
London.
The next winter he was flood­
ed . out and $85,000 worth o|W 
material was damaged. That,# 
however, was taken in stride by 
Hawker, who had become ac­
custom^ to losing as well as 
winning.
'He journeyed to California, 
New York and other states, 
stocks and dealing with the rich 
and famous.:
• Then the uranium market col­
lapsed. I n V e s t o r  s panicked, 
mines were abandoned: stores 
were closed and Uranium City 
became a ghost town.
Hawker stayed .on, deter­
mined to ride out .what he 
thought was a slump. He braved 
temperatures that reached 60l. 
below zero. And he braved thaV' 
isolation. :
He took over lapsed claims or 
bought them for pennies from 
disillusioned owners and he 
walked the wilderness, chipping 
away at rocks, convinced the 
world would again want ura­
nium.
Fur was the only thing active 
in Uranium City’s formerl.r 
booming trading centre, and 
Hawker stuck It out.
Today, he dislikes fi'iendships, 
advocating that dll relationships 
should be on a business footing.
. He says he adopted this inde­
pendent attitude from the In­
dians. He raised eight children 
—three of his own and five 
adopted Indian children.
: When demand for uraniurrT 
began an upsurge two years 
ago, it strengthened Hawker's 
hopes.
“I told you so.” he says wth 
a grunt and a smile as he tugs 
at his bow tic .,
Hawker says things wall pros­
per again,, only this time on a 
stable basis unlike the “wild­
fire" that struck nearly 17 years 
' a g o . ' „ ■ ■
He wants to leave Uranium. 
City as a town he riot only 
helped build but resurrected. .
And he’s promised himself a 
retirement in a warm climate 
once his dreams come true.
MIGHT JOIN TOGETHER
Beyond the veil of gases is a 
hostile world that many nations 
may want to conquer together. 
By working in unison on such a 
.great endeavor as space explo­
ration, the leading nations of 
the world might join together to 
improve h u m a n i t y ’s lot on 
earth.
That is one of the hopes en­
gendered by the flight of ApoUp 
11.
But in the absence of any 
such co-operation, the United 
States plans to press on with its 
own exploration: of space. .
Nine more lunar landings are 
planned in the next three years, 
each to a different area to 
probe various geological fea­
tures, These missions gradually 
will increase man’s stay-time on 
the moon and scientists will be 
flown on the later trips, taking 
along flying and roving ma­
chines to increase their area of 
exploration. '
'These landings will determine,
CANADA'S STORY
Prince Of Wales 
Popular In Canada
By BOB BOWMAN
When Prince Charles became 
Prince of Wales triany Cana- 
-dians must have thought back 
to the “Roaring Twenties” when 
the title was held by, the present 
Duke of Windsor. He was the 
heart-throb of the British Com­
monwealth in those days, arid 
not only because he was a gla­
morous bachelor. He had the , 
color, imagination and drive 
that characterizes Prince Philip 
today; arid was held iii high 
regard by Canadians. He serve4 
with the Canadian Corps during 
part of the First World, War, 
and owned a ranch in Alberta 
the feasibility of establishing an for a number of years. 
Antarctica-type , base on the Edward, Prince of Wales, 
moon to conduct scientific, med- paid several , visits to Canada, 
ical arid engineering experi- the first of which was in 1919. 
iments. He travelled 10,000 miles in two
The ; future UiS, course in months and said in Montreal
convention held at Cleveland, Ohio was 
given to the Rotary Club by George 
Wiseman, who attended the convention. 
At the same meeting Elmer Crawford 
was Inducted into membershipi the cere­
mony being conducted by Dr. Leri Pan­
ton. '
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
They All Act As If 
He's Some Kind Of Nut
Mias Vlvliui Jenos, daughter of He 
,J, W. Jones of Kelowna., and Miss Olivo 
Korr of Vancouver, iriade a 0,000-mllo 
trip by motor car from . Vancouver to 
Mlainl; Florida; and on Friday embarkr 
cd for Havana, Cuba, An account of 
their trip was publlshc<l in the Miami 
Herald.
50 YEARS AGO '
July 1919
Donald Whlthairi la an Iniriato. of the 
Kelowna Ijospltal suffering from severe 
burns. He was dissolving the contents 
of a bottle containing an ellxer in alco­
hol. over a spirit lamp, when the bottle 
broke, The alcohol caught fire, setting 
his clothing on fire and burning 
hla ,arm, wrist and body, Prompt action 
of a ront being thrown over him saved 
him from more serious Injury.
69 TEARS AGO 
July J999
T h e  firiC property of Major Audaln at 
Short's Point changed hands thl|i week. 
The new owner l-s Mr, Dunwaters of 
Shropshire, England. The consideration 
is understood to \be $75,000. .
JILEASSING_______
Police in London moved in cautious­
ly after an explosion in a suburban 
hank blew out a, window and ripped 
of! a door only to discover the culprit 
was a presiiw'zed aerosol can that 
had been lefflcnr a hot plate.
By DR. GEORGE TH08TEBON
Dear Dr. Thostoaon:  ̂ ’
1 have allergenic asthiun, and 
when I try to explain it to peop 
pie, tnoy act as if I am sorivo 
.kind of a iwychogcnotlc nut. 
Could you explain why and how ■ 
this condition oxlBls?
I also realize that soine poo- 
pie got rashes from nctves. 
Could yon explain the cllfferenco 
between the two?—Miss M.U,
I don't know how well I (um 
, ‘‘explain” It, because thorols 
too nnich of the condition which 
isn’t totolly understood, You ' 
ctm show this to people If you 
think It will do any. good,
There are some exports who 
think that most cases of asthma 
in yq\ing\peoplc arc related to 
allergy, lAsuspect they may be 
right. If tlloy are. then all such 
cases are allergenic — that la, 
triggered by allergies. I In older 
people there^ are certain typos ■ 
of asthma which arc not re­
lated to allergy.)
' It ,works something. liKo thi.s:
If a person is overly sensitive 
ithat is, allergic) to some food, 
dust, metal, pollen, flowers, or 
whatnot, the cells of the Ixxly 
restxmd by releasing more than ,
' the normal amount of a sul> 
stance called histamine, 
n ils  excessive hlatamino. 
while It evidently Is In some way 
“'“al)roWiW''ltmM»YlriS7T»l*Tb9r^^ 
some objectlonalilc results, ami 
leads to wanuus annoying "side 
effects.” ft can cause fl\)lds to , 
Bi'cunui1ate.r-hencc swelling. It 
can Irniale Ycndcr surfaces, ns 
nose snd eyes m hay fever. It 
can cause hives, or itching, or 
nqake arras of the tiody break
out in rod splotches, ' ■ ,
Thin iutii huiipeii in vorlous 
parts III the body, and the typo; 
of rouctlon can vary from ,per­
son to person, .
In aon\ii, the, reaction is swell­
ing of the UssucN in. the wind­
pipe or bronchia) tubes, ,.The , 
swelling reduces the all’ space, 
so you wheeze, You have
asthma. ',
But if the majority of asthma 
cases are rolalccl to allergy, IL 
is even more true that most are 
related in some way to nervous 
tension. The more tense and 
fearful a patient is of having 
another attack', iho more likely 
he Is to have one,.
There is a. close, if still con- 
5idcrnblv mv8tetlou.*i, interplay 
of mil nnves and imotlons and 
our physual bmlits Nerves can, 
In some extent at least, do 
things stmilai to allergic I'onc- 
tions, boinc (olKs I rcak out In 
a rash fintn nnves’’: otliers 
have liiiiiin lirs l tlirow up, 
or Itch.
But tt'ylag to explain exactly 
why isn’t so pasy. Why do some 
jienple blush wlien embarrassed 
, and others don’t? Why do some 
have heart paliiltntion and oth- 
er.s not? Why do. some have 
headaches, upset stomachs, 
"gas," or perspire, nr have
Maylie you’d hetli'r not try 
loo hard to ''explain" what, " a l­
lergenic asthma" is, exreiri to 
say that It’s nsUiina due to ah 
lergie*, Mayl)c It’s the big 
words that make people act as 
if you are a psycho—what was 
that .word you used, again?
space may be set in September, 
when President Nixon receives 
a report from a committee that 
is to recommend goals for the 
next decade.
LOOKS TO MARS
The - head of the committee, 
Vice-Pre.siderit Spiro T.' Agnew, 
suggested during the flight of 
Apollo 11 that the United States 
sot a goal of landing man bn.., 
Mars In this century; He Is ex­
pected to be overruled because 
.space loaders believe it would 
bo inadvisable, to set such a 
commitment until after a series 
of unmanned probes have been, 
sent to the red , planet In the 
next few years.
Instead, the committee is ex­
pected to recommend the, mid- 
1970s launching of a 10- to 12- 
man space station that could 
conduct weather, communlca-' 
tions, engineering and scicritiflc: 
exporlmenUs, By addlpg seg­
ments to the station from time 
to time, it could accommodate 
. 100 or more men ond women.
Tlio station could become the 
home of specialized Industries, 
using the uplque , vacuum Brid, 
weightlessness of space to man­
ufacture such items as perfeeUy 
round ball bearings,, precision 
optical lenses and superstrong 
materials.
The day may come when pa­
tients are rocketed to orbiting 
hospital wards, Some medical 
exports believe weightlessness 
might bo beneficial In curing 
certain diseases. Ilcnrls, for ex­
ample, would not have to pump 
>0 hard In the absence of grav- 
Tty. ‘
When U.S.-Soviet co-operation 
does come, 1,1 probalily > will be 
directed at a lunar base which 
would be manned by scientists 
and enginccri Of many nationa, 
Considerable spadework h a s 
been done at several Internatlo- 
al space meetings.
And one day man will fly to 
the planetH and deep Irito the 
universe, bCca'iise that frontier 
has liHii opened to them by the 
coiiragous men who Unlay fly, 
Apollo 11 back to earth.
bibI e brief
’•When Jesus ssw Ihelr fsllh, 
he sBid unto Ihe sick of the 
ptlsjr, Son, Ihjr sins he forgiven
Appsrerilly Go<l honors trie 
faith of the believer in the be- 
half of those who have none, A 
lohgion of ritual and works can 
w ear you out. A faith that be­
lieves God for anythlni can lift 
you up. "Without faith it is Im­
possible trf%)1ease Him.”
that the union of French and 
English speaking people in Can­
ada, was never a matter of mere 
political convenience. The union 
of England and Scotland had 
been in existence for two cen­
turies, and who could doubt "triat 
the union in Canada would pro­
duce as great, as powerful, as 
united a nation as Britain had 
become?
Edward made another memor­
able trip to Canada in; 1927, ac­
companied by his younger 
brotrior George who later be­
came the Duke of Kent and died 
' during Second World War while 
serving with the RAF. They 
sailed from Britain on July 23 
accompanied by Prime Minister 
Stanley Baldwin. It was the 
first time that a Prime Minister 
of. Britain had visited a Domin­
ion during hi s t erm of office. 
Actually the Prince of Wales 
and Prime Minister Baldwin did 
not get along well together, and 
it was Baldwin who forced him 
to abdicate the throne in 1936 
when Edward insisted on marry-^ 
ing American divorcee Wallis - 
Warfield Simpson.
However; the tour was a great 
success and there were many 
parties for the two princes. 
Their dancing partners were in­
evitably involved in romantic 
rumors. It was Canada’s Dia­
mond Jubilee, and it was al­
ways possible that a diamond 
could be a girl’s best friend!
Edward played a joke on 
George at Vancouver. He w l |; ' 
supixisod to speak at a luncheon 
but on being Introduced sudden­
ly asked George to speak In­
stead, and his young brother 
rose to the occasion nobly, 
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 23: 
1627—Lord Baltimore broiightL 
colonists to Newfoundland. P, 
1680—LaSalle left Fort Fron- 
tenac to search for Henri 
, Tonty. '
,1767—Land in Prince Edward : 
Hsland allocated by lottery 
in Britain...,
1840—Act of Union given Royal 
Assent to become effective 
in 1841.
1876—Cypress Hills ‘^wolfern.'3  ̂
acquitted after trial at Win- 
nlpog. ,
1892—Manitoba voted for prohi­
bition.
1944—Canadian Army begim op­
erations in Normandy as a 
separate force under Gen­
eral Crorar.
TODAY in HISTORY'
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
Jiil.v 23, 1999 . . .
The L a c h j | ne  Canal. 
Canada’s first step towards , 
oiMsning ui) the Great Lakes 
for salt-water ships,. vas  
(.'oiiiploted 144 years ago UA 
d a y, —I n 1825---nfter four 
years of work, The Canal 
bypass the rapids linme- 
dlatoly upstrpam of Mont-
Prop-Driven Job 
Aids Heartbeat
MINNEAPOLIS (API -  A 
metal pump about the size of a 
pack of cigarettes Is being de­
veloped as a promising artificial 
heart., , ■ ' , , ^;
, Dr, Eugene Bernstein, Uni­
versity of Mlnncsot.i surgeon 
who heads the medical research 
team, said it will be a "mini­
mum of two. years” before „the 
arllflclal heart could be used In 
a human patient.
The first totally artificial 
heart wfts used Irl Houston, 
Tex., in April to tide a patient 
over until a heart transplant 
could be performed.
The M i n n e s o t a  invention 
pumps wllhoui a' heartbeat and 
has been sSiccessful In early ani­
mal trials.
real in the St, Lawrence and 
was first planned by the
Frenoh in 1700, A shallow 
canal al Sault S,te. htarle. 
Out,, was dug In 1708 and in 
1841, Immedlaloly after trie 
union of Upper and Lower 
Canada, the Welland Canal 
past Niagara Fulls was im­
proved, By 1855, Btoamars 
drawing 11 feel of water, 
ciiuld move up from the sea 
to Lpke Superior.
1914 -T Trio Austrians sent 
' a war ultlmaturrt to Serbia. 
1858 — Britain , repealed 
legal reitrictloni on Jews.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
dny—ln 194J—Britlnh For­
eign Secretary A n t h o n y  
Eden told the Commons of 
the “murdors” of ̂  Allied 
air officers Including six Ca­
nadians at a German prison 
camp; German robot bombs 
., hit Britain for the ninth 
strnlght n i g h t ;  Canadian' 
reinforcements arrived In 
Italy,
TRERENTED TO MUSEUM 
SAINT JOHN, N.B, (CP) ^  A 
silver mug made tiy Snmuel 
Burt of Boston between 1724 and 
1754 has befrn, prescntcfl to the 
Now Brunswick museum here 
by Mrs, Hugh Pelham WinslowHi
'•havo*overeom#'-*»of»St»«.Androwaf-N#Jl,«Mi*Sr.“W4n'
the iMtssIblllly of damage to the 
liagile red blood cells, a danger 
which Is eminent in other artifi­
cial hearts.
The device Is unlike the 
human heart in that a small 
propeller inaide apina to propel 
the blood.
h»w said the mug was given to 
one of her ancestoii as a wed­
ding present, The family traces 
tiack to Edward Winslow, who 
came to . Amcrii'a on the 
Mayflower and who ' solved 
three terms as governor of 





MOFFAT AUTOMATIC WASHER and DRYER
^ '
' "■ *
V'̂  s<: i ' » N.S '
MORE POWER TO CLINTON
Second 500,000-volt trans­
mission line from B.C. Hy­
dro’s Peace River power pro­
ject now has been energized
as far south as Kelly Lake, 
near Clinton. The added high- 
voltage transmission capabil­
ity means that, for the first
time, all of the five 227,000- 
. kilowatt units presently com­
pleted at the underground 
powerplant below W. A. C.
Bennett Dam can be operated 
simultaneously. Anchor tow­
er pictured above is on the 
500,000-volt transmission route 
' near Kelly Lake.
Farewell Supper A Tribute 
To Departing Rev. Hamill
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
The congregation of the First 
jj^aptist Church, Blue Waters, 
Peachland; held a farewell sup­
per for the Rev. and Mrs. A. C. 
Hamill of Kelowna July 17, at 
the church, * Deacon and Dea­
coness, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
MacKenzie, receiving the guests 
upon arrival;
Rev. D. Knffel gave the bleS'̂  
sing at the supper. Serving the 
meal were members of the 
Teen Fellowship, Kathy Fulks, 
V Heather Lyon and Judy Maxy. 
"  * D e a c 0 n Ray Harrington, 
chairman for the evening, ask­
ed all the guests to retire to the 
sanctuary for a short program 
of favorite hymns, after which 
the teen fellowship members 
presented'Mr. and Mrs. Hamill 
with a gift in appreciation of 
their work and continual sup' 
port during their tenure in the 
church.




was a reading given by 
liam Seigrist entitled 
Preacher, and a poem renderr 
ed by Kathy MacKenzie entitled 
The Littlest Pilgrim.
At the end of this program; 
Wallace MacKenzie, on behalf 
of the congregation presented 
the guest of honor with a picture 
of Okanagan Lake, as a remind­
er of (heir residence in . the 
Valley and their many friends 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamill expres­
sed their sincere thanks ,to all 
for the kind thoughts and gifts 
The Hamill family will be 
leaving the' Valley at the end 
of July, and after a month’s 
holiday,; will take up a new post 
in Edmonton, Alta.
Flower. arrangements for the 
evening were made up by Mrs. 
Verne Cousins and the conven­
er wishes to say thank you to 
all who helped make the even 
ing such a successful one.
D I S T R i a  P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Summer Season At Oyama 
Proceeds At Merry Clip
\
OYaMa (Special) Adrian 
Boyle; of Montreal, cousin of 
. Mrs, Tom Towgood, spent sev: 
eral days at the home of Mr.
. and Mr.s, T, Towgood. Mr, 
Boyle loft for Montreal via.Cal- 
g a ry , where he visited with rcl- 
ativc.s, i
•MK Spending the summer at their 
residence here are Mr; and 
Mrs, Doiiaid CUmeroh of Mon­
treal, , Tlieir ,, son David spent 
. some ilmo with his parents be­
fore embarking o|i an exciting 
tri)) to the' UiS, via Vancouver,
' Torohto and Montreal, then on 
to Tampg, Fla,, where ho 
camped, and' witnessed the 
vttmochlng, last Wednesday of 
WApoUo 11,
Among the many HimVmcr 
guests at the homo of. Mr, and 
Mrs, Wlll|niri RalSttlck, wcirc 
their , son and ditughlor-ln-lnw 
and grandchild, Mr, and MrS, 
Jack Raistrlck and Kny, of La 
Noniio, Alta, Also holidaying 
with Mr. and MrS. Ualstrick 
W were Mr, .Ralstrlek’s brother 
and sistor-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
Smith Raistrlck (uid dauglUer 
Donna o f , Los Angeles, and 
from Edmonton, Mr, and Mi's, 
Ray Thomson, Mr. and Mr,s, 
Oraii Eggan pf Red Deer. Alta,, 
are at piVsent guests at Iho 
home o f  Mr, and Mrs, Rais- 
trick, and will be making their 
' permanent home in Oyama in 
the near future.
Toronto visitors with Mr. and 
^  Mrs. Floyd Whipple, are their 
"  daughter Mrs. Cl\\'cn 'jritompsun. 
and grandanghler Slielley, on 
two-week vacation in (lyatita,
Kelowna Folk 
Not Goldrushers
RUTLAND tiSpcelal) -  The 
lure of the "gold rush days!’ 
scem.i to hold llltlo nltrneUon 
for Rclownn'area rosidaits, a 
cotiplo ieeently rotunuHl here 
f»-om an exionslvo tour of Bri­
tish Cohmd'la discovered.
Mr, and Mrs. Peter Smithnn- 
-Fkr-*who*^ctted?*mtmTd*“B«TKwi** 
vUle as the highlight of their 
trip, said the former ghost town 
aees few people from Kelowna, 
’"niey told us there that very 
few Kelowna ix'ople ev, r stop 
m naikervdle,’’ Mrs. Smlthan- 
ik said, "and we had hardly 
jSfon heard of It.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Towgood 
have as guests, Mrs. Towgood’ 
sister and brother-in-law, and 
children, M r., and Mrs. Totp 
Prentice of Vancouver.
Also enjoying a visit here Is 
Leslie Wilson of 'Vancouvor 
who is a house , guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Lloyd Duggan. , and 
family. >
Awards, Meetings, Visitors 
For Peachland Summer Scene
The Peachland Parks. and Re­
creation Commission ax’e hold­
ing a swimming and softball 
awards night Friday at the 
ecreation hall at !7;30 p.m. 
Mayor Harold Thwaite will be 
making presentations and all 
parents are invited to attend 
along with their children. After 
the awards are. given out re­
freshments will be served both 
to the children and the adults;
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins
New 1‘csidopts, being welcom­
ed to Oyama are Dr. and Mrs. 
D, C. Mathci', who are making 
their homo on Trask Road, Dt. 
and Mrs. Mather are recent 
arrivals from Ontario. Dr. 
Mather attained his medical 
dogroc at the University of 
Toronto, and has. spent, several 
summer vacations studying 
gco-ph.vsicd and geology in the 
southern area of the province. 
The lure of the Valley ha.s 
brong(it hlnV back, this time 
to, make his homo .hero, and 
combine the plehsuros of liv 
ing in the Okanagan with bus­




OYAMA (Special) — The 
Oyama Volunteer Firemen, 
with truck and equipment, have 
responded to four fire alarm 
calls during the .past seven 
days. Two of' the alarms were 
sent In- by well-meaning, resl 
dents, but on the arrival of the 
fire department, the blazes 
proved to be well supervised 
and under control. One call 
was a false alarm. .
A small forest fire on > the 
property adjacent to Crystal 
Waters Resort, drew response 
from the volunteer firemen at 
4:45 on Friday, The truck and 
full crew of men went to quell 
tlio blaze, which took an hour 
and fourteen hundred gallons 
of water to extinguish. The 
firemen stayed In the area, for 
more than an hour as a pre­
caution against a ifui^ther out­
break. The forest service then 
look over from thci local men.
on Beach Avenue were former 
Peachland residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Grogan from Trenton, 
Ont. '
Recent guests at the home of I 
Mr. and'  ̂ Mrs. Scotty Gove, I 
Beach Avenue; w e r e  Mrs. 
Gove’s brother and family from 
Calgary.
Mrs. Dana Wilson and Mrs. 
J. R. Davies are home again I 
after a short trip to the coast 
were they visited Mrs. Wilson’s 
mother, Mrs. I. M. Davies at 
Langley. Also visited on this 
trip was Mrs. Wilson’s, sister- 
in-law, former Peachlander, 
Mrs. Cora Evans, her daughter ! 
Roma, and grandaughter Shelly.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Perkins of| 
Prince Rupert spent a few days 
in the community visiting oldj 
friends this past weekend.
The Peachland Riding Club I 
will hold their regular meeting 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Peachland Recreation Hall. All 
residents who are interested in 




Tires, Brakes and 
Muffler Service,
' Water and Lcou'
PEACHLAND 
SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) —. 
Newcomers to' Peachland, Mr. 
and Mrs, Ken Plniiflell, now liv­
ing on Beach Avenue S.. arc 
recoiving congratulntlons on the 
birth of a son July 10, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital.










9 p.m, —  $Z:00 per person
Tickets at:
Paramount Music •— Music Box — 
Tlic Stoned Glass Prism Boutique
T"
in
, Mrs. Ed 
rtgain after a
Revelsloke where she ,visit*.. 
luM- (laughter and .son-in-law, 
Mr,' and Mrs.' John Mllum.
Spending their holidays at a 
tent town are Mr. and Mrs 
Alee Anst from Calgary, who 
arc Visiting their many friends 
in the community. Also guests 
at the lent town arc Rev. and 
Mrs, , S. Warren, former resi­
dents of Peachland., who now 
make their home >t Tm'uei' 
Valley, Alta,
o T - ^ y
m r i m m
•  Upholstct7
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
534 Bernard Are. 2-3^1
N O W
KEEP COOL
RKI RIGliRATION —  AIR CONDITIONING
Distributor:
WesfinghnuMc TVindow Air Conditioners
RESIPENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
\
r O O L  T e a a p
E n t e r p r i s e
SALES AND 
SERVICE
rillf (1. Ohihauser ' Telephone 162-0307








Washer Model No. AWK-M850
FEATURES: Water level: control for smaller 
loads. 18 lb. capacity, enough to handle a 
complete family wash in one load, thorough 
rinsing. Permanent Press washing without 






FEATURES: Exclusive stop-and dry, big 
capacity provides excellent fluffing action (lots 
of room to tumble out wrinkles), heavy duty 
construction provides large quantities of 
“ gentle" air for faster, gentler drying.
ONLY
$ 3 1 9 9 5
FUCK ^SW ITCH ES...
E N D  O V EN  C IE A N IN 6  
F O R E V E R !
MOFFAT SELF­
CLEANING RANGE
Model 30 P 99
Now you can end oven cleaning forever with this amazing new 
Moffat self cleaning oven. Oven cleaning is the most hated job 
in the home. It ’s low-down, dirty-work. You s()rub and scrub and 
scrub. And poke and .scrape and dig. (It’s kind ol like having 
your own private? coal mine). But that’s all over now. Because 
now you can end oyen cleaning forever with the amazing new 
Moffat Self Gkaning , Oven, it’s fully automatic. You merely 
turn a couple of switches. After the approximately 2-hour cleaning 
cycle is complete you merely wipe out a small amount of dust 
and your oven is .sparkling clean again. (No more do\yn on ypur 
knees digging in the coal mine.) ............. ...................ONLY




The new Mot fat Refrigerator Freezer is completely l*rast-Frce and 
the scaled rcfrigiirnting system is;guaranteed for five years. Features 
include: 13 cu, ft. capacity, slide-out shelves, twin cruspers, meat 
keepers, magneiie door seal all four sides., In while.
ONLY
at Barr & Anderson
SEE THESE FINE MOFFAT VALUES ON OUR SHOWROOM EM)OR TODAYl
594 Bernard Ave. D ill 762-30B9
DECORATING WITH 'GOOFER' BOWLS
Beautiful red and, white 
carnations artistically arrang­
ed in earthenware ‘goofer’ 
bowls make a perfect decora­
tion any time of the year. 
These goofer (or gopher)
bowls are suspended from 
the ceiling by , a slim leather 
thong.'
WOMEN’S EDITOR: M ARY GREER
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HITHER and YON
ANN LANDERS
Therapist Is Best 
For Guilty Secret
■Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Watson, Lawrence Av­
enue are Mrs. Watson’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Ives, who arrived 
recently from Eastleigh Hamp­
shire, England. After vacation­
ing in the Okanagan Mr. and 
MrS’. Ives plan to visit their 
nephew and. his family, Mr 
Gordon Watson of Edmonton.
A recent visitor at the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. Len Piddoche 
of Ellison was Mrs.. Norman 
Verity; Mrs. Piddoche’s sister, 
and Miss Tilda: Melanson of 
Montreal.' After three days of 
visiting relations and renewing 
former acquaintances the vaca-
Dear Ann Landers: I am 44, 
happily married (for nearly 19 
years) and have a' great hus­
band and three beautiful child­
ren. I made a , serious mistake 
several years ago and now the 
“ mistake” is in his early teens 
and looks exactly like the other 
man.-'
1 became awar'e of the re­
semblance several years ago 
but I kept telling myself . it 
was my guilt plus an overactive 
Imagination. Now 1 can no 
longer take the situation cas­
ually because too many people 
are beginning to make' com­
ments. Just last night a close 
friend asked me-r-kiddingly, of 
course—if I got drunk one night 
about 15 years ago. (If she 
only knew how close she came 
to the truth!), ,
My ' conscience is , killing me 
and I  find tny.self brooding by 
the hour. What shall L do? 
Please don't suggest prayer. 
I've tried it and it does nothing 
for rrle. If 1 confess fo my hus­
band Fm afrnld he might turn 
against t h e b o y .  Help me, 
pleasc.^Honvy Penalty,
Dear H.P.: Since you were 
married at the time you made 
the "sonous mislako", there's 
an outside chance that your 
' husband la the father of the 
child; Cling to this' possibility. 
Slim though U may be, it’s a 
real ope. ;
If you fool you must tell 
someone, selool a thornplKt who 
' 1; trained and paid to listen, A 
confession of th|s kind is hot 
' for the cars of a h'lend or I'el- 
' ■ atiVo.
, Dear Ann T.nndovs: This is 
for ('Alive and Well and Living 
' in Hecalnr,'' the, man whn.se 
wife went to bed! in undoi'wenr 
and ankle socles for 17 years. I 
tl.lnk I married that loon's 
twin brother.'
I'm 42 .venrs of age; altrac-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
WiUi amson, Abbott Street. They 
have enjoyed both water skiing 
and boating during the four days 
in- the Okanagan and left by 
plane Wednesday evening. ;
Recent visitors with Mr, and 




TORONTO (CP) — Mary Bell 
may have developed the neatest | 
deight-of-habd trick in the bistoh] 
ry of magic. I
She steps onto the stage and 
the bank employee suddenly 
changes into Elizabeth Warlock. 
Tbrohto's only female magician. I 
Miss Bell-Warlock’s specialty 1 
is plkying Chopin on a piano 
while a rose bush by her side 
slowly grows as the music pro­
gresses. - ;
She doesn’t use two of the 
more sensaional, acts in the 
magicians' handbook-rsawing 
people in half or producing ani­
mals out of handkerchiefs.
“ If I ever sawed anybody in 
half it would be a man,”  she 
said in an interview, ‘‘And de-| 
pending on the way I  feel I 
might not put him together ] 
again.”
Why no animals? She’s aller­
gic. ,
Her act includes producing a 
sword stick out of a  scarf with a | 
flick of the fingers.
She u s e s  only pure silk 
scarves and treats them likel 
pure gold.
HOOKED ON MAGIC
“ 1 bate to see magicians use I 
dirty scarves,” she said. ‘‘Some | 
do and it looks terrible.”
Miss Bell-Warlock was hooked 
on magic as a child in Ix»ndpn, 
England. She tried to copy one 
of her father’s Iricks-tying a 
knot in a scarf and uiuravelling 
it  with the snap of a  finger—and 
failed. J
She made her stage debut at 
15 at a magicians’ club and 
went on to become the youngest 
winner of the British ring shield 
of the International Brotherhood 
of Magicians. She later won the 
Magic Circle Jubilee grand | 
prize in England.
Despite her success, she still 
says it’s harder to be a good fe­
male magician than a good 
male magician—men have more 
pockets to hide things in. ^
It’.s like everything else, she 
says. “I t is always harder for a | 
woman.
' ' ' TUBE 'TR AVEL '- 
A study at Rensselaer: Poly­
technic Institute in; Troy, N.Y., 
indicated that it would be tech­
nically feasible ;to whisk passem | 
eers ' through pipelines in . jet- 
rs. . J.^ ci ^ am^ propelled vehicles at speeds up
enue w ere,Mr., and Mrs. Harold 2,000 miles an hour,
Cann and their son Douglas and '
daughter Brenda of Regina,
Sask., Who are. holidaying in a 
converted school bus, which 
Mr. Gann remodelled as a hobby 
last winter.
Enjoying- a two-week visit 1 
•here are Margaret and Patricia 
Myring, twin daughters of Wil-
tioners flew t ^  Vancouver and liam Myring of North Vancou.
tive and neat. I don’t sleep in 
ankle sox—or. face cream or 
hair curlers either. We’ve been 
married eighteen years and for 
the past five, he has looked my 
way once every two months 
(when r-m lucky). In between 
times he pats my cheek or 
fakes a heat wave ten minutes 
before we are  ̂ expecting ten 
dinner guests.
What baffles me is that this 
man IS interested in sex—but 
only on the printed page, "you 
should see the garbage ■ he 
brings into our home! I'm one 
of those abnormal cats who 
gets no kicks, from looking at 
dirty pictures. Please tell me 
what is wrong and what T can 
do about it. In the meantime 
I hope nobody comes along be­
cause I’m ripe, and ready for a 
lover. Sign mc-T-lIalf Alive in 
Quebec. ,
, Dear Grown men who 
would rather look at pictures 
than enjoy the real tiling arc 
adoloscenl. Pictures make no 
demands; They offer no chair 
lengo. Anybody can look. 
Paste this column - on the TV 
screen .so your husband will bb 
sure to SCO it, If that lover 
copios 'along ho won’t l)e, able 




ConfidepUnl to Will It Help? 
Yes. Computerized dating mg- 
chines will help the people who 
own thorn. It will help them 
get rlcli, An Individual w,h;o 
would roly on,a mnehlnc lo fine 
frlerids ,hns got to bo palnfvilly 
unsure ;of'himself or a little 
cuckobv - ;,
Home again in San Luis 
Obispo, California is Georgina 
Inglis who recently spent three 
weeks vacation: here; A guest 
of Shannon Lavell, Miss Inglis 
stayed at the home of 'I r . and 
Mrs. Orval Lavell, Bernard 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, 
Knowles Road had a largo 
number of guests, visiting them 
recently. The summer visitors 
included Mr. and Mrs. E, Mied- 
inger and family of Lethbridge, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacLachlan of 
Keromeos, .and Mrs. Martin's 
sister from San Francisco, Mrs. 
Henry Martens and her daugh­
ter ffom Clearbrooke. Mr; and 
Mrs. Ray Skoylund and Mr; and 
Mrs. Fred Welbor, both , of 
Terrace, who arc vacationing 
in their summer homes on 
Lakeshore Road, were also 
.ests of the Martins.
Ml. and Mrs. David Allan, 
Hob.son Road, returned home 
from a. recent journey to  ̂Al 
beria, Vancouver and the Koot 
enays. Their son Hugh Allan is 
cuiTcntly alloncilng a slimmer 
session at Notre Dame Uiiivor- 
gity, Nelson, ' -
ver; who are staying with their 
grandparents,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Myring of Bankhead | 
Crescent.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Maunu, 
Stockwell Avenue, were Mrs. 
Maunu’s cousins Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack London of Hemit, ■ Cali­
fornia, who were vacationing 
in Canada. Guests in their 
home this week are Mr. ,and 
Mrs. R, DiGuisseppe and fam-1 
ily from Thunderbay, Ontario,, 
who are visiting friends in var-^ 
lops parts of Western Canada.
AS.SOCIATE MEMUERS 
REGINA (CP) -  The Cathrt 
lie Women’}! Lcagi"> lias -iiiti'O 
(luof a'sKoclnto memberslilp for 
iion-Calhollc women, iiatioiial 
president Mrs, Valentino Fabrls 
of Winnipeg recently told Sns- 
kaleliewan members, -
Mr. and Mrs., G. A. Weddell 
and family from Vancmivcr are 
currently vlsUlng wllli Mrs, 
WeddoU’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, D, Fillmore, Poiilar Drive,
Recent visltoi'S at the home 
of Mr.„ami Mrs. Glen Stownrl, 
Kblglbn Crescent wore Mr. and 
Mrs, E, Lindquist from-.Biggnr, 
Sasknlcliewan. ' ‘ . i ; ,,
Mr,s; J, A. Teasdiile and fam- 
I ily of New York have been visit-
S H O P  
T O N I G H T  
T I L  9  P J I A .
or every niglit except Sat. 
wc’ro open Cor your conveni­
ence and wo can save you 
money, S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
D istribu to r,...
BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE . . .!
S D . L
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M A D E l 
B.C.?
t h e  b e s t
IN B.C. 
TO O !
Anothor q'uBlIly product , 
Irom tho Ffwor Valley Milk 
Prnducari Atibclatlon
9
Yes, wc arc putting our .summer 
merchancliso on the mark«4 nt 
great reductions to you. ' 1  ■' ' i  
off. Our summer clearance .sale 
Marls July 24,
No exchanges or refunds just 





25% to 50% off
This is our big mid-year event when wc 
clear out summer stock. |  ik
Shop eajrly for best selection as many items 
ate in limited quantities. '
LADIES' DRESSES
Our summer stock of washable and light 
weight fabrics in all the new top styles. Sizes 
8 to 20.
2 5 %  t o  5 0 %  o f f
JUNIOR DRESSES
All from our regular stock, fabrics includ­
ing voiles, Fortrel, linens, pastels and 
bright colors, prints and plains.
2 5 %  t o  5 0 %  o f f
Entire Stock of 
SUMMER SLIMS, 
SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS
Assorted fabrics and colors.
2 5 %  o f f
■\? '
S W IM S U IT  SALE
Our hdst makes, best styles, best colors, nicest fabric.s, it simply couldn’t he 
better, hfot a sale of odds and ends but absolutely wonderful: new first 
quality sWim suits. A big choice of one or two piece styles in sizes for 
everyone. Come sec them early. You’ll be thrilled! Sizes 8 to 20.
2 5 * ^ °  to  5 0 * ^ °
Summer Blouses Suits and tnsembles
Taken right out of our regular .stock.
"■ ■' ;  V' 10,tO'",20.'
U p  T o
5 0 % Off
It's a great nale that you Should not miss. 
Come down early and make your choice 
While the selection Is at its Ixist. Com* see 
a choice of lovely gni’mciils, quality that 
Is superior and valuhs that cannot be 
equalled,
2 5 % to 3 3 H% Off
' ‘J
...... .
Sorry —  No. ExchnnRes or Refunds Just Remarkable Values!
I
eating style
2 0 i5 %  p o l y i n s i i t i i i M d  ■ss M S y 1 7 % M b r a l * a f U a
KELOWNA
on Bernard Ave. — Opposite ffa Pus* Olflco
“WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP” 
763-3111
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Woman Long' Time
To Finish Book On Family
, *P:: is
MONTREAL (CP) — Pearl 
Packard is a vibrant 82*year>old 
Mmtrealer who has just com­
pleted an 87,000-word book that 
took 4% years to write “because 
I  wrote it all in longhand.’V 
“And that doesh't'include the 
1,000 words that I tossed out,' 
she says;
Mrs  ̂r Packard, sitting in a 
bdol^op with a dozen or more 
copies of Hie Reluctant Pioneer 
in front of her, carefully opened 
each one and signed the fly leaf. 
She wore a brUliant red dress 
and her fine white hair was 
caught up under a black 
feattier.
*1 am the wife of the late 
Frank L. Packard,” 'she said, 
leaning forward.
“I am not the widow of any­
body. I hate that phrase.”
Her husband, ‘ a well-known 
writer of adventure stories, died 
25 years ago and she confesses 
she had never given thought to 
writing a'novel because she was 
too busy being a housewife, “if 
that’s whht you call keeping 
house.” '
the story of Mrs. Packard’s 
grandparents, John and Jane 
McIntyre; and their pioneering 
adventures during the last cen­
tury.
“My story is told through 
Jane’s eyes. You get tired of 
reading about men and their ad­
ventures. ’The woman is always 
the secondary character.”
The author says that when 
she saw the pile of clippings in 
the cupboard box she realized 
the chronicles were of sufficient 
importance to be set out in what 
she calls readable form.
She has already published 
short story called Tea in Peking 
and plans to write another one 
soon detailing her extensive 
travelling adventures, through 
Australia, New Zealand, the 
South Seas and South Africa.
On one of the Packards’ trips 
to the South Seas, her husband 
was made honorary chief of a 
tribe in Samoa.
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B e  R e a d y !
APPLY FOR YOUR CREDIT CARD TODAY 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GRAND 
OPENING SPECIALS I
Ch-edit applications are now being taken from 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. daily at the new store. Think of i t . .  . avoid 
the opening day rush problems. Shop with ease • , ,  say 
charge it, please”.
THIS IS HOW YOUR 
CREDIT PLAN WILL WORK
Our Credit Plan offers you the option of carrying 
a 30-day account. Statements are issued monthly and 
if paid within 30 days there is no service charge. Or, 
use it as a R e v o lv in g  Charge Account. Pay in small 
convenient monthly installments with a service charge 
of V / 2 % .
I STARTED IN CUPBOARD
“Do you want me to tell you 
I how I first had the idea of writ- 
1 ing the book?
“I was housecleaning a cup- 
I board and took down a grea :
I box of McIntyre data.
‘T took one look at that vast 
I amount of letters and old- clip­
pings and realized that my chil- 
<ken and grandchildren and 
their children were going 
say, ‘We’re not going to read all 
i that stuff.’ ”
The Reluctant: Pioneer tells
I hadm y little granddaugh­
ter on my Imees, reatUng her a 
story. She looked up at me and 
said ‘What makes grandma so 
sweet?’
‘I’ve never forgotten it and 
that was .ages ago. Tell me now. 
really, wouldn’t  that get to 
you?” ,
She spun around in her chair 
and abrently began to auto­
graph her b<Mks. .
fo n d  o f  c h il d r e n
Mrs. Packard says it’s also 
high time she learned how to 
type and do shorthand.
She admits to possessing an 
overwhelming fondness for chil­
dren wMch was translated into 
what she calls her “ one great 
hobby”—puppetry.
. “I used to make up stories 
and give puppet shows for chil­




By 2  Mothers
TORONTO (CP) An organi-| 
ration formed to help the poor 
battle the bureaucracy today 
o p e n e d  the first of thi-ee 
planned offices—in the base­
ment of an east-end church.
The organization, called Just 
Spciety, has been formed by two 
welfare mothers who hope it 
can provide direction for poor 
persons, document grievances 
and find a permanent solution 
to the problems of the poor.
T h e  organizers, Doirs Power 
and Suzanne Polgar, hope to 
open two additional offices as | 
soon as possible.
‘‘There’s probably half a mil-1 
lion poor in Toronto, and we 
can’t possibly help them all in-
1 0 0 0
DRESSES
I must tell you about one of Mrs. Polgar,
the most touching experiences taice the documentation
in my life. It m ight be a bit to the agencies involved in
mushy for you, but rU tell you jjjjpgg of getting a fair, long-
nevertheless.
S P E C I A L  D R A W !
Each Approved Applicant will receive $1.00 in cash for 
their consideration in coming in early. As well, your name 
will bo included in a special draw to be held Saturday, 
August 9th, at 3 p.m. The prize . . v. a portable television 
set. Don’t delay, come in now, our Credit interviewers are 
wailing to take your application.
■jtEMEMBER. . .  OPENING DAY IS ONLY 
A FEW DAYS AWAY!
i
Shop W ith Ease;
S a y  " C h a r g e  I t  P l e a s e " ^  
At Your NevV 
Wool worth Store!
Bernard Ave. K th m n
'tin J M |
Rise Of Women's Hemlines 
Reflected In Store Sales
OTTAWA (CP) — The rise 
of women’s hemlines and the 
rebirth of man the peacock 
are reflected in bare figures 
on retail business published 
■Tuesday.
The pace-setters for in­
creased sales in 326 depart­
ment stores across Canada 
during the first five months of 
this y e a r  were women’s and 
girls’ hosiery and m en’s cloth­
ing.
Figures showing the value 
of sales in 40 different depart­
ments of the big stores are 
published by Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics.
Hosiery sales, pushed to 
new heights by the fashion for 
shorter skirts, advanced by 
more than 34 per cent to a re­
tail value of $19,595,000 in the 
first five months from $14,- 
600,000 in the same stretch of 
1968.
Men retogged in department 
stores at a rate of $41,434,000 
.in  the five months, an ad­
vance of almost 33 per cent 
from the $31,167,000 spent in 
the 1968 period.
Total sales by the 326 
stores, owned by 42 compa­
nies, increased by almost 15 
per cent to $923,920,000 in the 
first five months from $804,- 
402,000 in the 1968 period. In 
May, total, sales went up by 
more than 21 per cent to 
$225,689,000 from a year ear­
lier.
The only department among 
‘40 showing a decline was furs, 
where sales fell by more than 
eight per cent to $3,909,000 in 
the first five months.
The statistics suggest - that 
the first thought among de­
partment - store customers 
after fitting themselves out in 
the latest styles: was to cap­
ture their new splendor on 
film.
Biggest sales increase after 
hosiery and men’s clothing is 
recorded f o r  photographic 
equipment and supplies.
Sales in the photo depart­
ments increased by more than 
31 per cent to $13,034,000 in 
the first five months from 
$9,912,000 in the 1968 period.
term solution for everyone
Mrs, Power said the Just So 
viety is prepared to help anyone 
who feels he hac been wrongful 
ly refused welfare or pensions 
or if they feel such payments 
are inadequate.
TJieir office will remain open 
imtil 9 p.m. Monday to Satur-: 
day. Ultimately, it is hoped to 
maintain an answering service 
24 hours a day, seven days a 
week.
The Just Society has two 
types of members—the poor, 
who pay a membership fee of 50 
cents if ^ e y  can afford It, and 
associates, or non-poor, who pay. 
$2 and act as advisers.
1 0 0 0
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Fear Of Having Rh Babies 
Is Substantially ReiJuced
MONTREAL (CP)—Dr, Alvin 
1 Zlpursky of Hamilton says ad­
vanced methods of treatment 
for mothers ■ with an Rh nega­
tive blood factor “ have almost 
eradicated the disease and 
substantially reduced the fear 
of having Rh babies.”
One of the latest methods in­
volves art Intra-utcrine transfu­
sion in which a needle is inject­
ed into the abdomen of an un- 
1 boni baby. The process can be 
performed after a fetus has 
l)een in the' womb for about six 
months.
Before development of thq 
treatment, a woman with Rh 
negative blood married to 
man with Rh positive blood had 
a 60-per-cent chance of carr:)lng 
an Rh positive child.'
When the woman became 
pregnant with the first baby 
some of this positive blood from 
the baby frequently entered the 
I bloodstream of the mother. The 
system of the mother promptly 
formed antibodies—a lino of de- 
I fence—against t h e  ‘‘foreign’ 
positive blood.,
When the mother became 
pregnant with her second child 
| —who most probably might be 
an Rh positive baby tocH-tho an­
tibodies qreated by her system 
carried,over to the baby and 
jegan to destroy the second 
child’s red blood cells, causing 
brain damage, jaundice or even 
death to the infant.
GIVE GAMMA GLOBULIN 
“What happens now,” Dr. Zl- 
piirsky explained "is that about 
72 hours after an Rh negative 
rriother gives 'birth to her first 
Rh positive baby she receives 
a dose of gamma ’ globulin 
with anti-Rh positive anti­
bodies, and this destroys any 
Immunity her system might 
have built up, This procedure 
should be .carried out after the 
birth of each baby.”
Another form of protection for 
a baby, should the mother not 
have received'this gamma glol> 
ulln Injection, Is to give the 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon tojd Congress recent­
ly he wants to make available, 
within five years, free birth con­
trol advice to American women 
of child-bearing age with low in­
comes.
In a special. message, Nixon 
estimated that nearly 5,000,000 
U.S. women “dd not now have 
adequate access to family plan­
ning assistance.
Proposing an; expansion and 
reorganization of federal family 
planning services, Nixon said: 
"Clearly, in no circumstances 
will the activities associated 
with our pursuit of this goal be 
allowed to infringe on the reli­
gious convictions or personal 
wishes and freedom of any toj 
impair, the absolute right of all 
individuals to have such maU 
ters of conscience respected by 
public authorities.",
Nixon sketched out a, rather 
bleak picture of the potential 
Impact of the global population 
explosion if governments, pri­
vate agencies and the United 
Nations fail to begin dealing 
now with anticipated problems.
In the United States alone, the 
population will increase, nearly 
100,000,000 to more than 300,- 
000,000 by the year 2,000, he pre­
dicted.
“ If wo wore to accommodate 
the full 10,000,000 persons in 
new communities, wo would 
to build a now city of
1 0 0 0  
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blood transfusion. Within a few 
months any antibodies that ex­
isted at birth are destroyed 
while the baby’s System begins 
to produce Rh positive blood 
free of any antibodies.
The doctor was Interviewed 
before addressing about 1,000
2!)0,000 persons each i month 
from now until the end of, the! 
ceptury.’’
He asked Congress to create a I 
c o m m l s s i o n  on population 
growth and the American fu-1 
ture,
The panel would study popula-|
Monastic Look Building Up 
On Italian Fashion M arket
delegates gathered for , the tlpn trends, canvass govornmen- 
Sovonth International Congress tnl rcsburccs needed to deal 
of Clinical Pathology. ]wlth a larger populace and
study ways in which population 
growth may affect activities of 
federal, state and local govern-; [ 
mont.
1 0 0 0
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ROME (Reutqrs) — Italian 
I fashion, suitably robed and 
cowled; sbems heading for the 
convent as if penitent for the 
I orgy of nudity last season.
ITie monastic look has been 
I building up for the last four 
days of the Rome fall and win­
ter collections with dark, voUj- 
minous calf-length dresses, flat 
shapeless bodies, long sleeves 
and prltn, high necklines.
The transparent dresses and 
Idlzzy decolletes; of the spring 
s u m m e r  collections virtually 
1 have vanished.
Pino LancetU put the seal on 
the cloistered lino Monday night 
with long evening dresses cut 
exactly like nuns’ habits, long 
loose, wlde-slecvcd and cinched 
at the waist with a cord.
I COVERS NFXK
With them, and almost all his 
I evening clothes, came long fine 
scarves piously wrapped round 
Ithe head and thrown behind the 
jsKouIdcri, They came In dark
IdcCp bottle green and dark 
brown—ond the models deep­
ened the mood by gliding si­
lently and soberly as If In meUi 
tatlon. I
The Fontana Sisters* version 
lof the monastic line was 
'monk’K cowl which covered ev-
orythlng, from the shoulder up 
except for the face Itself, : ' 
TliCy apponred in a bright or­
ange plasticized material wltli 
an orange and white waterproof 
pant suit, In warm wrtols over 
day colthes and In fine shim 
merlng fabrics oyer evening 
gowns. ,,
LancelU kicked off with the 
Chicago g a n g s t e r  look—big 
)road-Bhouldor^, double breast­
ed great-suits worn' calf-length 
over 16ng fairly wide, ponts and 
rllby hots pulled down over the 
ace, ,
Jackets, of varying lengths, 
lad. military style shoulder- 
tabs, highstnnding collars ond 
neat rows of buttons. Scarves 
went with almost everything.
LancettI followed the oriental 
trend for Some evening dresses 
but with a difference—he had n 
whole series of silk gowns In ex­
otic derivations of Indian de­
signs, with huge borders or Are 
besques and strange oriental 
patterns.
they came In combinations ol 
purple, turquoise, Ixrttlo green 
and pink.
' ’The Kontttnas' collection wan 
full of Iwlta, liuttoni, hoots and 
beads. It hod big brass buttons 




NIAGARA FALLS, Onl. (CP)
— Moving a family from here I 
even to Vancouver 01* Ilallfaxl 
isn't much of a problem nown- 
doys, but to, Dacca, East Paki­
stan—now there's a prolrtom.
Four famine's, now tackling! 
ho shift are those of Frank 
Finch, James Waddell, Paul 
Wolbe artd Robert Blrchall, who 
will bo consultants with the 
East Pakistan Water and,Power 1 
Development Authority,
Mr. and. Mrsi. nirchall have I 
an edge on moving—they recent­
ly returned from Pakistan after| 
two-year stay.
Mrs. Blrchall has fotind somej 
minor problems In moving,
■New appliances have to he! 
lught as Pakistan’s voltage Isj 
while Canada’s Is 110.
Toilet paper can cost up to! 
11.25 a roll,
—Even though I a male laundcr-
buy washing machines, since 
the way the servants clean 
clothes—rubbing them 00 •  roch| 
—shortens a shirt's life span.
-*-Thclr houses’ stone floors 1 
have to Ixs washed dally, 
—Christmas presents are g| 
real problem.
1 0 0 0
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We offer a wonderful assortment of imported and domestic 
cheese. Select from kinds for every use and every taste.l%eie 
are Cheddars, mild and sharp. Danish varieties and Swiss. 
Edam and Gouda. Munster, Brick, and Monterey Jack. 
Italian types, Bluje, semi-soft, and soft cheese. Our wide range 
of package sizes makes it easy to get the exact amount you 
want. And you’ll enjoy Safeway’s. money-saving prices!
W  I  ̂ -t <
A*t*WWW *, * t* f / /I  ̂ M.U MW JtA it*
RIDE 'N' SWIM
Three Albany, Ore., high plastic and lots of water, and swimmers out;. The girls,
school girls enjoyed their dip . Speed limit ' on the summer are, from left, .Sharon Reinec-
in the swimmobile—̂ made cooler is under 10 m.p.h.—̂ cius, Cathi Whiter and Debbie
with a few dollars worth of otherwise waves wash water Hams.
Russia, Poland O ppose  
British Germ W a r  Plan
GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia 
and Poland today made it clear 
they do not favor the line taken 
by proposed British conven- 
tioiv tO'ban germ' warfare, which 
woqld not cover chemical weap­
ons. :
Soviet delegate' Alexei Rosh- 
chin told the 19-nation disarma­
ment conference chemical and 
biological warfare should be 
handled together by strengthen­
ing the 1925 Geneva Protocol 
banning gas and germ, warfare.
Polish delegate Antoni Czar- 
kowski introduce a working 
paper calling on the United Na­
tions to urge all states toiadhere 
to the protocol, which the U.S. 
and many other UN members 
have not ratified. , ^
U.S. delegate James Lebnard 
was less than ehttmsiastic about 
the British draft, which would 
ban manufacture, possession or 
use of biological weapons.
He said the U.S. welcomed all 
such initiatives, but “we are not 
clear in our own minds whether 
it would be desirable to con­
clude a separate measure relat­
ing only to biological weapons.”
WENT TOO FAR 
But U.S. officials said the Pol­
ish, working paper went further 
than they , could accept. The 
paper called for an affirmation 
by UN members that, the 1925 
protocol applies to the use in 
war of all chemical and bacteri­
ological agents^ including tear 
gas.',^
The Polish proposal is based 
on the UN experts report on 
chernical and germ warfare, 
which came out early in July 
anjd on Secretary-General U 
Chant’s accompanying recom­
mendations. ■
It also called for agreement to 
halt the development, produe 
tion and stockpiling of chemical
Psychiatric Tests Advised 
To Keep Bad Drivers Carless
TORONTO (CP) -  Provincial 
Judge William F. Woodliffe of 
Sudbury suggests psychiatric 
examinations could bo used to 
keep poor drivers off Ontario 
roads. ,
Writing in Chltty’s Law Jour­
nal, a publication for lawyers 
and judges. Judge Woodliffe 
says motorists who collect 10 
'demerit, points for traffic viola' 
tlons in Uio province should be 
forced to see a psychiatrist. ,
If,they fall ,a psychlatrlct ex­
amination, the transport tlopart- 
ment should have the power to 
suspepd their llconces for as 
long as necessary.
The jtidgc also sayk nobody 
shovild bo given a, driver's If 
ecnce until he has liad a thor 
ough medical examination. ,
Demerit points—fl’bm two to
Vernon Girl 
Wins Prize
NEW YORK (AP) -  Oarol 
H a I v o r  8 0 n of Vernon, B.C. 
today was named winner of 
$16,000 In Iho monthly drawing 
of the New York stale lottery 
She was nmong three winners of 
thlrd-plade prizes. 'Dicro were 
three first-place winner* of 
$100,000.
seven—are Issued for various 
driving offences. When a driver 
las accumulated nine points, 
the transport department Inter­
views him to decide whether his 
licence should bo suspended, At 
15 ixiints, the licence Is sus  ̂
pended nutomatlcnlly.
Deputy Transport Minister W. 
G. Moclnco sold in an Interview 
the Judge's proposal is “ unworlc 
able.’’ ‘
'If ho will show us where to 
get the doctorfi and the money 
to do it, we'll bo glad to."
“Twohty-flvo thousand motbr 
l.sts. reach nine points every 
yoav,'' ho salci. “ And that would 
bo an awful lot of psychiatry,' 
Judge Woodliffe also says In 
the article that Judges should bo 
able to banish drivers from be­
hind the wheel If Uicy are con 
yieted of criminal negligence 
Impaired driving or other Bed 
ous offences, ' '
Noll D. Gaskin, general mana­
ger of the O n t a r i o  Motor 
League, Beltl the problem was 
Uial not enotigh drivers are 
taught to drive properly before 
Uiclr licences are Issued, \
He said the OML advocates 
compulsory training on ai>- 
proved courses for all licence 
applicants and ;' re.o)(;amlnatlon
every five years together with 
eye tests and physical'cxamlna 
tlons. s
By i;^tlE CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e m b e r  w h e n  . , .
Joe I..OU18 was rofu.sc<l an 
application for a wrestling 
licence 13 years ago today 
—in lO.iri-by the Illinois 
TMhiwif— rontmiMinnr^**** 
ennse of a damaged heart 
muscle, n ic  Brown Bomber 
rcllrcst undefeated m 1919 
after II years 8 months as 
world heavyweight Ixtxing 
champion and made an un- 
tuere.ssful c o m e b a c k  In 
J851.
and ' biological weapons and I 
their elimination from arsenals. |
Roshchin said a ban on biolog­
ical weapons without a simulta-l 
neous ban on chemical means of 
warfare would be a mistake, as 
th e ' production and storage of 
chemical weapons would not be | 
covered by any ban.
The Geneva Protocol covers I 
only gas and germ warfare, not 
the stockpiling of weapons with 
which to wage it. , ; '
SPEED UP RACE?
“The question arises wlietherl 
tpe prohibition of biological 
weapons alone will not acceler­
ate the chemical arms race.
. , . No one can deny that the 
danger of chemical weapons 
being used, is indeed more] 
real," Roshchin said.
, Later Leonard also repeated] 
American opposition to a com­
prehensive ban on military in­
stallations on the seabed as pro-j 
iwsed by Russia which calls for 
a ban on fixing only nuclear 
arms and other weapons of 
mass destruction to the' ocean] 
floor.
Leonard said the U;S, did not] 
think there were non-nuclear 
military U.SOS of the seabed that 
could trigger off,‘an arms race] 
In the next few years.
OBITUARY
HI8AO TAMAKI
Prayers wol'o sold In Day’s] 
Chapel of Roniembrance Tues­
day at 8 p.m. end funeral ser­
vices wore hold fron\ the Evan­
gel Free, Church, Rutland, to­
day at 10 n.m, for Hlsao Tam- 
akl, (18,; of Rutland, who died 
Monday. , ,
Surviving Mr. Tamokl are 
four ndphoWs, Thkco In Jnjian, 
Shlg Tainakl and Shlro Tamnkl 
In Kelowna, and Richard Tam- 
akl In Kamloops; three nieces, 
Sayo In Japan, Mrs. S, (Terry) I 
Hlklchi in Okanagan Centre,, 
ancl Mrs. J, (Ruth) Simpson In 
North' surrey; several grand] 
nieces and nephews,
Services wore conducted by] 
Rev. J. T. Yokoyamn of Van­
couver with Interment In the 
Kelowna cemetery.









A \new service at, the Union 78 
Slallon. “Auto Air Conditioning", A 
qualified technician with special tools 
niul equipment, Ilnvr an air rondl- 
"nirmtTn'nstaiierTOwrBrjSTf^^^^ 
comfortable driving. See Don at the
UNION 76 
Regatta Service Centre Ltd.
380 Harvey Ave. 7I3-S07I
~-A,
Cheddar Cheese
Favorite of all . . . for 
sandwiches, cooking.
Serve with Bel-air 
Apple Pie.
M ild  
M edium
★  O ld  Smooth melting . . . a gourmet’s delight.
Safeway Brand
Finest quality -  Ontario Cheddar. 





Safeway. Ontario. 10 oz. package
1 0 %  O ff
■ Reg. Price
Berkshire Mild Cheddar
B.G. for tasty snacks. Random Cuts




S a fe w a y  F an cy  C h e e s e  fi 
^  M ite
Club C h ee s ,
^  Danish Tybo 
★  Brick Cheese 
★  Swiss Chunk Cheese 
★  Berkshire Dutch Gouda 
★  Port Salut
Dutch or Danish Edam
f o m  A ro u n d  th e  W o r ld
SAVE 
J%  O ff
Reg. Price
ils wide variety 
ancy imported 
cliccsc
l l ^ o z t e r e n a  ^
Nlonterey Jack ★  
Swiss Cheese Slices ★  
Danish Danbo ★  
Tilsit ★
Danish Samsoe ★  
Danfeh Blue ★
L d c e r n i
Process Cheese Spread
m
A smooth tnngy spread for tasty 












2 lb. lo a f. 51.29
Htttw
Berkshire :




July 23rd to 26th
, iĥ  Your Friendly 
Kelowna Safeway Store.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO WMIT QUANTITIES,
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
V,
KELOWKA d a il y  CODBIEB. w e d .. J in .T  » .  1W» PACUB f
S A F E W A Y
Y o u r  t o t a l  f o o d  b i l l  i s  l o w e r  a t . . . SAFEWAY






Lucerne Party Pride. ....... Pint
Scotian Gold
P e a n u t  B u t t e r
Homogenized.
.  i i A  I R e g u l a r  o r  C h u n k  S ty le .
2  4 / C  48fl.01. tin...................
. . . ■ r; ■ .
Dalewood Banquet Brand
M a r g a r i n e F r o z e n  D i n n e r s
Economical. Cooking, baking or spreading. ,
Beef, Chicken, Turkey, M  1 
Salisbury Steak pr Meat Loaf ■ ^ 1 ^ 1
1 1  o z .  p a c k a g e  .  ----------------#  W i
A p p l e  J u i c e
Serve chilled for a tasty beverage
48 fl. oz. tin for
Bel-air Frozen
A p p l e  P i e
Premium Quality. Ready to
bake. Full 24 o z .. . . each “ x  #  %
Bel-air Frozen
L e m o n a d e
Town House Lucerne Bonus Quality
G r e e n  P e a s  C o t t a g e  C h e e s e
» 1 . 0 0
Airway or Nob Hill
F r e s b  C o f f e e
Grind it fresh when you buy.
1 l b .  b a g  2  lb .  b a g
$1.27 _________
Help our (Zanadian Wheat Farmers -  Eat more Wheat Products
This Week's Safeway Features
Cake M ixes ...3 .0 0
Fancy Quality. 
Assorted.
14 fl. oz tin . - - 4
Q D ^ |  Large Curd, Small Curd, or 
fo r ^  %  I 2 Per Cent. 32 oz. Carton .
Taste Tells Maple Leaf
T o m a t o  C a t s u p  C a n n e d  H a m s
Enhances meat and fish dishes.
Premium Quality. 
Regular or Pink. 
12 oz. tin .  . . for 11 o z.b tl.. for 1V2 lb. tin
Allgood
Shredded Wheat 
'''v id  Biscuits '
Macaroni "
15^  oz. pkg. 
1.
30 oz. pkg. ...........
43c Puffed Wheat 
89c Soda Crackers S
Flour
Montaibettii 2 lb. p k g i . 2  for 7 9 c  F r O S h . B r O a d  16oz.loat
Harvest Blossom. 20 lb. bag $1.39 Pancake Flour "
for











T u n a  F i s h
.......45c
.......75c
I for $1.00 Flaked. Light 
49c Albacore. 6 oz. tin
Apricots:
No Commercial Apricot sup- 
, ply expected from the Oka­
nagan this y ear.; Supplies 
now declining from Wash­
ington.
Blueberries:
..Supplies of Local Blueberries 
expected on . Market this 
week. Moderate supplies to 
August 1st at which tlmo 
ample supplies will be avail­
able, barring adverse weO- 
ther conditions.
Brocade
T o i l e t  T i s s u e
Assorted Colors. 
Pkg. of
4 Rolls . .  - for
Tomatoes
f . Red-̂ Ripe and 
Juicy. Firm for 
Slicing. . .  - lb.
Peaches:
Fully Cooked, 
Whole or Shank'/> . . . . .  lb.
FIctclicr's. 11 oz. Size.
3 Rings in Vue. Pack ....
Beef Rump Roast
, Callfomln Peaches are now 
in good supply! Buy now as 
price is a t lowest.
Now nvnilnblo from Califor­
nia, Light crop of Okanagan 
Pcab expected in 10 days,.
Raspberries:




Firm Heads. . . for
week.
^ Canada Chpice, lb. 
1st and 2nd Cuts.
Comer Cut or Shcllbonc. 





California for eating 
or canning ... .  lb.
Ponclcss Sliced
- — Side-Bacon—
Imported. U |J |^  
GoveranienI Inspected ............. H». tJ #  lU Smoke House Rrandg 1 lb. Package .... .̂....................
Prices Effeellve!
July 2.3rd to July 26th 
I«-Veiir-Priendljr-Kslowns I 
Bafewsy Store.
We Reserve the Right
to Famit Oiiiiiililies
s
C A N A D A $ A F E W A Y  i  1 M I T  I  D
rA O lM f KBUlWNA m V K lEK , w e d :, J 1 ^  IN t
LET W ANT AD PROFITS PUT YOU ON THE ROAD TO A  WONDERFUL VACATION! Ph. 762-4445
Anyone Can Hit With a Kelowna lMD|y Courier Want Ad!
CLASSIFIED RATES
. CI«Min«d MvcitiMmcau ud NoUeci (or tbU tuuta nnul IM received br 4:10 p.m. t v  prevloaa' to publicatloa.
: " l>beM 7l̂ 44tf
WANT AO CAbB BArsS 
' Om or tfto daya 4e per word, per iaantlon.''
Ikn t ooBfoeattvo daya. - me ■ per word per iatertioii.
Sis canaoentivo daya. So, par word, per. inaertlOD  ̂ . .
UinimaiD charfo baaod oa U worda. 
Minimum charge for any adTettlao> ment ia <0c.
' Blrtha. Ebigagementa. Martlagea 4c per word, minimtim t2.00.
Death.Nfltleea; In Memortam. Carda of Tbanka 4o per word, minimnro t2-00.
M not ; paid within 10 daya. an addip tional charge o( 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcahIo within ctrealatloa aono■•only.': , '
■ Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloaa to publication.
One Inaertton 01.01 per eohtma inch. 
Three  ̂conaecutlvo inaertlona 01.S4 ’ per column inch.
Six . conaecutlvo .inaertlona 0L47 per column inch.
Read your advertiaement the Drat day It appeara. Wa will not bo reeponp alble for moro than one liioorract in*'.aertlon.' ■ ■
BOX REPLIES
SSe charge for tho uae of a Courier boa number, and 3Se additional If repilea are to be mailed.
Namea and addreaaea of Boxholdera are held confldentiaL - 
■Aa 0 eonditfoa of aoeeptaneo of a boa number adveitiaeineaL while every en*i deavor will be made to forward repliea to the advertlaer aa aoon oa poo^e. wa accept no liability, in respect of loas or damage' alleged to arise tbioagh either faihira or delay in forwarding such replies, however caused.' whether - by n^ect or othĉ  wise.
Replies win be hMd for 10 dr.ys. :
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier. boy delivery SOe per week. Collected every two weeks.
Motor RouteUraontha .... $11.004 months ............ 10.003 months ...... . 6.00
MAIL RATES Kelowna City Zone : U months ............. $26.00'6 months ............ IS.OOI montbs 6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona - < ' U months .....;.— . $16.006 months ............ $.00.I monthp . .......... S.OO
Same Day Delivary12 months .........  $20.00 .6 months ..........V - ILOO. 3 months .......... . 6.00
Canada Outside B.C..U months ............  $26.00; 6 months . ........  1S.0O• months ............ $.00
U.S: Foreign Countries13 months ......   $35.006 months 20.003 months U.OO ' .
All mall payable In advanct. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Boa 40, Kslowaa. B.C.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING 8ERVIC:E
Telephoae Answering Serrice 
Available Business Hours
YVONME F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 




NAMES ARE IMPORTANTt CHOOS 
ing a name for your child should bo a 
real pleasure and others will want to 
know yonr choice. Name . your, child aa 
quickly as possible and use the indi­
vidual name in The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notleo. Call the Classi­
fied Department, 762-4445. . glvq the 
facts including the name and ws will 
publish a Birth Notice in the next edi­




Dignified Funefals at' . 
modest cost.
For information write 
1526 Enis St.. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
W tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISEES 
AND CONSULTANTS
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN THE KELOWNA DISTRICT, 
male Gernun/short hair pointer, brown 
with gray spots. Information on local* 
ing tUa dog requested. Telephone 762*
soot.':," .«
LOST: BLACK MALE MANX CAT (NO 
tail). 11 months old. Child's pet. South- 
eats vlctnity. $20 reward offered. Tele* 
Phona 763*3S22. 302
LOST: SEVEN WEEK OLD GRAY AND 
white kitten. Vicinity 1400 Hountain 
Ave. Telephone 762*0436. 299
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
lake. 418 Cadder' Ave. Available Aug 
list 1st, $110. No pets or small children. 
Telephone. 762-5277. ' 297
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITABLE 
for elderly couple, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 762*6494. U
16. Apts, for Rent
. Specializing In 
valuation of local propertj 




J. A. McPlierson. R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
LOVELY 3 ROOM. ONE BEDROOM 
duplex suite. Fully sel!<ontained. Re­
frigerator and stove included. Only 
$97.50, per month. Telephone 763*3149.
'''300
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGBRISE 
at 1936 Pandosy now renting, deluxe 1 
and 2 bedroom lultea. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763*3641. : tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM SUITE. 
Refrigerator and stove included. Avail-; 
able Aug. 1. .Elderly people preferred. 
Telephone 765-6038. tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
TWO BEDROOM SUITE NOW AVAIL*
ablo at Imperial Apartments. No
children. No pets. Telephone 764*4246.
. ■ . ■ tl
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrisd tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 7624852 
727 BallUe Ave.
ROWCUFFE MANOR DELUXE SUITE 
available August 1st. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-4155. tf
WANTEDSINGLE GIRL TO SHARE 
one bedroom apartment with same. 
Telephone 768-5538. ■ 299
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACSBINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tt
ONE ROOM SUITE FOR PENSIONER 
or middle aged lady. Refrigerator and 
stove supplied. $45. Mr. S.. Swan. 2197 
Richter St. tf
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave. 
762-3122
M. W, S tf
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditching, back­
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126
M. W, F, tf.
BULMAN — Passed away on Monday, 
■luly 21st, Mr. vnillam Thompson John 
Bnlman. aged 56 yeara, late of Okana­
gan Mission.. Surviving Mr. Bnlman 
are his loving wife Joan, and onb son 
Donald William and one daughter Karen 
Louise, One brother Ralph In Vernon 
and two siatera Marjory (Mrs. R. H, 
Brown) . In Kelowna and Beryl (Mrs, 
Gulden MackmuII) in California, Fun­
eral''Service will be held from St. 
Pain's United Church, on > Thursday, 
July 2lh, at 10:30 a.m.. Rev,' F, H, 
Golightly win conduct the lervice. In* 
terment In the Kelowna Cemetery, 
Day's Funeral Servise are In charge 
of the arrangements. . 397
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior. 




Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 






PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc Joint 




M, W, F tf
PAINTING
ROUNTREE — In loving mamoty of a 
dear lather. Bari Rountree, who pais* 
cd aiyay July 33. 1967.
Pleaie. God. forglva a illent (ear.
A .lerVam wish our Dad was here. 
Thera are others, yai. wo know,
But ha was ours, wa loved Mm lo,; 
Dear God. taka q, mesiagt 
To our father In Haavqn above,
Tall him how much we misa Mm.
And give him ail our love,
•rLovad and avar rememberad by 
Thelma and Rhoda. 267
If you wish clean, honest paint­
ing at reasonable rates, over 
years experience, telephone 
PAT at 763*4021
' tf
LAKKVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
addresi Slo. 15 Dreton Court, 1292 
Lnwrenca Ava.i 762*4730. r'Grnva m*rk* 
era In avarlMUng bronsa" tor all cam 
•lerlen. , , tl
6. Cards of Thanks
WK WOULD UKB Tp EXPRESS OUR 
nlncora lhanka to the pot^la who helped 
ua at Ihe lime of our miehnp on July 
8. which occurred In Penohlnnd. Special 
lhanka (o the person* whfi took our 
baby to hoepUal, and also doctors and 
stall ol tha Ktlowna Genarhl llosplUI 
and ; chuirch memhera ol the L.D,S, 
.Church. Kelowna, >-Slgned Way no Hull,
297
8 . Events
ATTENTION C;NR PENSIONERS A880 
elnllon. you a rt reminded of tha annual 
picnic on Thursday, July 34th. at 
p.m„ at tha Summarland Retearch 
Station, 29T
17. Rooms for Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM avaU 
able immediately,.. Located on Law 
rence Ave. Telephone 763*4088. 299
SLEEPING R O O M IN MODERN 
home. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 763*4638. . 298
ROOM FOR RENT IN QUIET HOME. 
For one person, no children. Tele­
phone 768-5494. 298
YOUNG WORKING GIRL. PRIVATE 
entrance. Telephone 765*7200. 302
18. Room and Board
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
one or two mature working or school 
girls. Must be responsible. Write Box 
B 888 The Kelowna Dally Courier.
299
19. Accom. Wanted
BOARD AND ROOM FOR GRADE 11 
girl, commencing August 1. in Rutland 
or. Kelowna. . Apply -to Box 500,. Rut­
land. 297
20. Wanted to Rent
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER. WIFE 
and two teen-age sons now -renting, but 
must vacate due to sale of bouse;, are 
seeking an executive type house with at 
least three , bedrooms, by August 15. 
Telephone 763-4066. 299
URGENTI COUPLE AND THREE 
young children (no pets) require two- 
three bedroom house Immediately. Ex­
cellent relerences. Telephone 762*5237.
■ ' - ■' ; - -297
FOR SEPTEMBER 1. TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house, Glenmore area prefer­
red;- References on request, Telephone 
762*7474.
THREE BEDROOM HOME. KELOWNA 
preferred, Reliable tenants, references 
on request. Occupancy by. September 
1. • Telephone 763*4691. ' 301
21. Property for Sale
IN GLENMORE
kiXECUTIVE TYPE HOME
Beautifully furnished a n d  
landscaped. Three bedrooms, 
carport, sundeck and patio, rec 





JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM* 
pies: from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone -Keith MoDougald, 
764*4603. Expert Installation lervlcs. ti
HOBBY LOVERS -  ENJOY PAIN-nNO 
with Trl*Chem Liquid Embroidery, 552 
Osprey Ave. Tclcphona 763*4376, U
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS. ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Box 557, Kelnyvna, H.C, Telephnnu 
763-059} or 765-6795, In WInileld 766- 
MOT.
Ii then a drinking; problem In your 
homa7 Contact ALAndn at 762*735} or 
766-5266. -
ALA-TEEN — For teenage children ol 
problem drinkers, Tslcpkone 762*4541.
- ' ' 'll
TO coyniER sunseniDERsi would 
the Courier subscribers pleas* make 
■nr* they have a collcollon card with 
Ihe carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on It, II your cerrier 
ha* not telt one With you, would yon 
please .coniect The Keltmne Dally 
Conrier. relephone 762*4445. M. w. F. II
ON AND AtTER THIS DATE, I WILL 
no longer be reeponilble lor eny dehie 
Incurred. In my neme by anyone other 
then myself, —fllgnedt Faul Cienyl,
397
New Quality Built Homo 
776 Glen wood Ave.
Deluxe 2 B.R. Home
i '  ■' ■ '
W/W tliroughout. double fire­
place, double plumbing. Base­




8 . Coining Events
T H E  S O C IA L  C R E D IT  G R O U P  O F  T H E  




Elks Hall, Pandosy S tre e t , , 
Friday, August 1, 1969
'T h $ “  H o n n T iW irP r» im le r* 'W .” " A r t : r  R tm n ettr im rm n b e n t-M -.irA ":  
w ill M and for the nom ination . E veryone I t  inv ited  to attend thla 
m eeting.'
r r e i id c n t  o f the South O kanagan  C o n itttu rn c y  
. E . P . t T K n t  T M O R B U R N .
T ills  ad vertisem en t si»on$oie\l t.v ih« S > )c la l'C red it P a rty ;






N(?il Dcmunnick 765-7178 
' Leo Horsley 763-3436
21. Property for Sale
BUILDING LOTS
PEACHLAND
% acre view lot—Beach Avenue — . 
68x120 lot—Bluewaters, serviced
100x110 lot—Bluewaters; lakefront _
' 2 large creekside lots, facing lake ....
. .  $3,475.00 
. .  3,900.00 
. .  6,000.00 
. ..  14,000.00
KELOWNA
Aberdeen Estates, large double lots ■ 5.50Q.0O _ 
Kelglen Crescent, all services, terms 6,500.00 
Pineridge Holdings, Dunsmuir Road___.  5,500.00
RUTLAND
Monterey Place, duplex size, serviced . . . .  , 4,300:00 
Toovey Road, 70x140, view lot _____4,400.00
All this and many others. Call the team at 762-3227 for
your future building lot. ; ^
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
F. Manson 2-3811 R. Liston . l. . . . — 5-6718
J. K lassen____. .̂2-3015 P. Moubray ^ - . . . -  3-3028
C. Shirreff............  2-4907
301
MOVE IN - 
AUGUST 1st!
Brand new home just being completed now. Ex­
cellent Okanagan Mission location close to school 
and lake. Very lovely 2-bedroom home built with 
the finest materials and workmanship. 2 fire- 
- places. 2 3-pce, baths on main floor. Full base­
ment. Carport. On-large corner lot. Full price 
$25,900. Terms arranged. Excl.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE - ‘ : v PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund . . . . . l 762-3486 Walt Moore 762-0956
Austin Warren — 762-4838 Jim Barton . . . . .  764-4878
“W ATCH MISS LIONS (SANDRA CURTIS)
ON T V  TO NIG HT AT 6:25 P.M.”




Good view, near, all facilities. Domestic water and gas 
available. In area of new homes. Price of $3,350 includes 
digging of basement and backfilling. Call Stew Ford 
soon on this one! Phone 2-3455 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
12-ACRES-CHOICE LAND
36x64 barn and stable for 9 horses. Attractive office, 3 
pc, plumbing and shower. Room for 100 tons baled hay. 
Barn designed to .be converted to Triplex. May be pur­
chased complete,-or barn and 6 acres for $43,000, or 6 
acres for $29,000. For complete information phone Fritz 
Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
GET SETTLED IN
Before school opening., Three bedroom home, near schools 
in quiet area, completely landscaped and fenced. An at­
tractive home, full basement, Ed Ross has complete in­
formation, please phone 2-3556 or 5-51U to view: Full 
price $22,300.00. Exclusive. '
FULL PRICE $12 ,950
A few repairs, and some decorating and you'll have a 
country home , with 3 spacious bedrooms, family size kit­
chen, utility room. Large shade trees, plum and cherry 
trees as well as grapes. Lot is 170 x 110; Hurry for this! 
Fritz Wirtz has details, call 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
WINFIELD: HALF ACRE LOT on Relswig Road. Payed 
road and not too far from the lake. This is a flat'lot easy 
to build on. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4019 or Winfield 
766-2123. MLS.
NEED 4' BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE FLOOR? Close to 
lake, school, store, and post office. This well-built home in 
Okanagan Centre has a ir  those features , so plan now to 
move in for the hot suipmer ahead when you can jump 
■ in the lake from home. Asking $18,300. Call Vern Slater 
3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS. , , '
DO NOT LOOK ANY f u r t h e r ' if yoii want to buy an 
extra special rttnch stylo bungalow in the beautiful Oka­
nagan. Mission. Extra special because/not only does it 
feature %  acre, 3 bedrooms, convenient kitchen, large 
living rpom with uniiiiio Revelstoke stone fireplace, dining 
room unci parquet floor but also 2 lovely baUtrpomsI 8'//o 
mortgage wltb payments $116.00 If.I.T. Let mo 'show It to 
you. P|iyllis Dahl 2-4010 or 5r5330, MLS.
UKAVING TOWN -  QUAUT’Y nUIW 
4 htdroom lamlly homa will: many 
oxtraa. Daautllul llvlnu room with 
chariy wood panelling. lm1|r«ot lighting, 
and n<Mr to calling llroplace, Over 
1,400 aq. ft. ol apacinua living area, (nil 
baaam«nl. rumpua room, 3 tmlhrnnma, 
carport, Cloao In, Open to oKtra. Tele- 
phona 7*3*4151, tl
TWO YHAR OUD. 9 DiCDROOMS. 3 
hatha, built In nv*na. . range, dlah- 
waahir, carpeting and Cnrinn. Iiaaemcnl 
completely llnlihed, Drive hy I.1U 
l/unhardy Square, For eal*. or trade, 
Rtay lerma. Immediato occupancy, 
I'oc lyilher Informallun. ,plt*ac Inquire 
with attendant at Inuiae, II
HY DWNKR TWO HKDROOH KUU. 
haeamewUhaaeq-erUh-eafpeei'-cm-HoMaind- 
Hoed. Ratra bedroom or aewiiig room 
•n main lloor. nalt|,|n atove and o\cn, 
Large landN*ped lot erlih ehade ireee 
Trice i n  AW Of neareet oiler,. Immed­
iate pOHeoelon. Teletdwne 7«I**)Tt. 103
,ea> Ac«*i IajI  orThu»~KUAi/ t ieai 
line. *4,MM. AU Iiiimire â alUlilt, Tel 
ephnne 7*3'*eni a«cr * p m. M7
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
TREED LOT FOR SALE *- $4,500.00 
Calgary owner must sell desirable rural lot: with power, 
approximately 111’ x 145’ (;37 acres) just 6 minutes to 
town on p av ^  road. Abundance of . fruit and shade trees 
in the park-like “ponds” area near Mission Creek and 
Sutherland Park. Good domestic water by sandpoiht.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS ACREAGE 
16.5 acres in grapes, cherries and natural pine. Excellent 
view property ready for development, fine two bedroom 
home with a fantastic view situated on the property. Ex- > 
cellently priced.
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A FABULOUS VIEW 
Situated on an extra large lot with room for a swimming 
pool. Quality built home with 1320 square feet on the upper 
floor, with a fully finished floor. Four years old, oak floors 
throughout, both floors extra large master bedroom; rum­
pus room, two fireplaces, fabulous sundeck. priced at 
$47,000.00 with $18,500.00 down. MLS.
HOME IN OKANAGAN MISSION PRICED AT $20,000.00 
1450 square feet on one floor, beautifully landscaped anil 
treed ^ th  back yard fenced. Living room with stone'fire­
place and hardwood fl(X)rs, double plumbing. MLS.
' MODERN HOME NEAR CAPRI 
T h ree  bedrooms, with spacious closets, two open fire-’ 
places, 18 foot kitchen, rumpus room, utility room, large 
floor plan, yard beautifully landscaped, with shade and 
fruit trees—$27,900.00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s . Oldest Established Real Estate and : 
.Insurance Firm. . -
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Ron Herman -3-5190
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Carl Briese..........  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
MORTGAGES ami APPRAISALS 
Neil Maephersoni F.R.I., R.I.B.G., 766-2197
COUNTRY HOME
With lovely view and situated near schools. 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, new furnace and 220V: Only $15,500, Please 
phono OUvln Worsfold. Office 2-5030, Evenings 2-3805. Exo,
MOTEL —  OPEN TO OFFERS!!!
Owner retiring and must sell this aUroctlvo 9 unit Money 
Maker, Excolloni, 2 bedroom living quarter and room for 
more units; Owner will trade for a homo or what you 
have. For dotnlls to view please call OUyla Worsfold. Of­
fice 2*5030, Eyenlngs 2-3895, MLS.
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS
Full lino of equipment. In thriving community of Salmon 
Arm with 10-year liiaso In li modern In-dpor-mall shopping 
centro. Priced right at $31,000 with terms nvaliablo. Phono 
Jean Acres, Office 2-50.10. Evenings 3-7029. MLS.
1.02 ACRE W ITH  HOME  
This pro|)orly is situated in the cit^ and hag bright living 
room with H.W. floors, smart kitchen, 2 bedrooms' on tho 
main floor plus .oi|c in tho basement. Colored 4 pec, 
plumbing, On.o ccluld sell a largo lot from this property 
I and still have lots of roomi To view please call J6e 
Sicslngcr. Office 2-.5030. Evenings 2-(i874. MLS.
FULL P^ICE ONLY $10,900.00
Two bedroom, stuccoed bungalow located on North side 
of Kelowna. For more information please call Mr. Joe 
Llmborgcr. Office 2-5030. Evenings 3-2338; MI.S.
CLOSE TO BEACH —  MUST SELL!!! 
lovely and clean 2 bednom house with a large living 
nkun. CO X 100 foot lot. ideal for retired couple'or iiiiull 
family. Only one block from Gyro Park. Full price )«
~  i i  I -.OOOr Por“an*appolntment-to*v(ew-oaU»*Iid»8ehoU«-Off i«<«—-  
2*5100, Evenings 2*0710, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
4211 n F .n N A n i)  a v e n l e PH O N E 782*.'i0:!0
BY OWNER — TWO BBDROOH HOUE* 
Two extra btdnoma. rae iMea aad 
bathroom la baaamcat. DooUa Hiaslaca. 
fua dock and paUo. Oosa to ichooto 
and golf couM. Folly Uadaeapad. Hava 
clear Utle. 1317 Moontalnvitiw Stiaat.
Tcltpiioat 7S3-3740.. 39$
GOOD QUAUTY. NEW > BEDROOM 
homo ta RnUand. Carpeted llvlog room, 
carport, lull ' bMement.-*caUitdral an- 
trance. Spacloua enpboarda and eloMta. 
Utility room oa main floor, Taltpboae - 
7*3*4174. tl
LOT 4S AND 49 ON RICHTER AND Cadder are now' offered lor eale by open Ud. doting noon Jnly SL IStS. HIghett bid not neceuarily accapted. Call or writ#' *01 ChrlsUatoa Art.. Kelowna. $03
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH 
modern new home' and other ontbuUd* 
Ingt. All fenced. Irrigation water. Pra* 
(er to take older borne In trade. Tele­
phone 762*6243. U
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house, centrally located, near achoolt. 
Catholic church and ehopt. Best : oiler. 
No. agents please. Telephone 763*7*27.
tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN AN EXCLUSIVE 
resldenUal snbdlvltloa. . Paved. roads, 
new domesUc water facilities.' Priced. 
to sell this wetk, $2700. Call .Larry at 
762*6392. tf
FIRST TIME OFFERED — SEVERAL 
choice view lots on MacKentle Road, 
Rutland. All services Including dom­
estic water, paved toad. : F o r partlcu* 
lars telephone 76$*S639.. tf
BY OWNER. FIVE YEAR OLDTHREE 
bedroom home, U acre lot.. Rumpua 
room,' bathroom and bedroom down­
stairs. Fully landscaped. 1400 Vineland 
St. . 301
BY OWNER, HOME AND REVENtnL 
950 square' .loot, floor space in each - - 
suite, 7V3% mortgage. 800; Olenwood . 
Ave.: Principle! only. Telephona 763- 
4888. 301 - 7
2.75 ACRES. HOUSE (FURNISHED), 
bam, garage and shop, tractor, plow, 
cultivator and mower. For quick sale. 
$18,500 cash. 890 .Leathead Road. Tele-' 
phone eventnga 765*7260 or 762-0623, 300
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
6 ’/4% MORTGAGE
m
No one breathing down your neck in this lawn surrounded 
home. Located on a quiet street in the Glenmore area. 
Large level lot with garden space; 1196 square feet, 
boasting 4 bedroom's and 1^  baths. Lovely large fireplace 
and finished recreation room. Close to school, store and 
golf course. A perfect setting for quiet family life. May 
we show you this today? MLS.
GNLY $2 ,000  CASH
Yes $2,099-is all you need put down to acquire this older 
home. And then $127 a month will carry it—just like rent, 
but it’s all yours! Want to know more? Call Cedarwood 
Realty Ltd. at 765-5178 or evenings;
Don Schmidt ___ 3-3769
Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4491
Jim Nimmo 3-3392
Steve Madarsh . . . .  5-6938
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORIH — KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS — CONTACT DON FRASER'
THIRD ACRE LOT FOR SALE ON 
Fleming Road with an 18'x 32' lounda-' 
tlon.: ~ SepUe . tank, well. . Domestie 
water and power available. Telephona 
765*6088. • - 291
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile up Clifton Road. 
Telephone 763*3471. or 762-5045 after • 
p m. ■ W, S. tt
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA. ALL 
haVe view, of lake and Kelowna, paved 
highway and services. Telephona 762- 
5525 or 763*2291. H
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 1986 Rich- 
ter St.. large lot on the creek. Tele­
phone 762*3126 or 762*6288. No agents.
M. W. F, S. U
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW 
home just completed. Located on 
Adventure Road. Rutland. For full in; 
formaUon telephone 762*4264; ' tl
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO BED- 
room home, full basement, double ga- . 
ag*. clott' to schools., store and ho«rv 
pital. $59 Birch Ave. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN Ex­
cellent quiet location, dose to''school!, 
town, hospital, churches and beach.. 
CaU 762*2870 after 6 p.m, please, tf
LOT FOR SALE IN GLENMORE with 
domestic and. Irrigation water, 20,000 
sq. ft.; Asking price $3,200. Telephone 
762-6715. tf
BRAND NEW TWO AND THREE bed­
room homes on Bonjou Road, Okanagaa 
Mission, Tdephone Joujan Homes Ltd.. 
762*4599.  ̂ tf
FINE 3 BEDROOM ROME IN FINE 
district. 1261 Kclglen Crescent. Cash to 
6V4 per cant mortgage. Telephone 762* 
4411; ■ U
BY OWNER, NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME. 
An aervices. Cloie to everything la 
Westbank, $23,500. Telephone 763*4103.
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. 8V4. per cent NHA mortgaga. 
Choice location, quality workmanship. 
For information telephone 762-2519, tf
JUST COMPLETED — NEW SPLIT 
level. Three bedrooms, Holbrook Roadt'fli- 
West, RuUand. For Information tele­
phone 763*2861, 1
BY OWNER, T H R E E  BEDROOM 
family or retirement home, near lake, 
park and aehool. Low taxes, Telephona 
.762*7248.',' ' «:
WE'RE ACCESSIBLE!
ONLY 1 BLOCK SOUTH OF TH E POST OFFICE W ITH  
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.
MISSION HOME
Built for owners 12 years ago, 
this split level view home of­
fers the finest in Okanagan liv­
ing. Must be «cen. On dead end 
street and one block from lake, 
lovely landgcaplnjg. An execu­
tive hbme. in ah exclusive 
area. Call 2-3'713 days or eve­
nings A1 Basslngthwaighte 3- 
2413 or Blanche Wannop 2-4663. 
MLS.
SWEEPING VIEW  OE
" ;',/., L A K E '; '
From this boButlfully built 
4 bedroom home located only 
minutoH from downtown: 
Situated on Alice Rond in 
Casa l/omn, it has 2599 sq. 
ft. of flniflhotl, living area, 
features include, built-in 
china cabinet, 3 full bath­
rooms, colorcti plumbing. In­
tercom, rumpus room and 
covorcci sumleck.' This homo 
has luxury lind charm, Ex­
cellent mortgage at T’AG 
only $159 P.LT, JViUS, Call 
Dan Bulnmvloh ' at; 2-3713 
days br evenings 2-3045.
YOUR ATTENTION  
PLEASE!
3 bedroom, full bosement, 
lorgo lot, located on Wilson 
Ave. Priced at only 114,009, 
Call Harold Hortflold todnv 
at 5-5155 days or evenings 5* 
5080, MLS. '
' .... I *' ' ' ■' , ........ ' "----fir
Cliff Chniios .......................
COMMERCIAL &
' 4P L E X  —  
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE  
A genuine investment oppor­
tunity offcrecl you in this l 
year old 4 plcx. Owners In­
terested In trading for land 
or medium size 6i*chard, 
Each suite fcotures 6 excel­
lent liedrooms, double plumbs 
ing; spacious living room and 
kitchens,' washer a'lld dryer 
hookups, Asking price $49,- 
050 with terms; Call George 




3 ixjdroom homo, fully land- 
scnjicd, 6 years old, close to 
schools. Ideal family home 
at a good price. Call 'Andy 
Runzer at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4*4027. MI-S.
W ANT CHARM & 
COMFORT?
You'll ioye this almost new 
home of open beam construc­
tion aî d efficiently designed 
kitchen. The extra bedroom 
,and rec room finished in the 
full basement give oxccUent 
value at the full, price of 
$21,009 with 7% mortgage. 
View this today by phoning 
Blanche Wanpop at 2-3713 




Just a few miles cast of Kel­
owna on Highway 07i over an 
acre of land, 3 iKJilroom m(Kl- 
ern home, Ideal for those 2 
horses lliat youi' children 
want, plus capital apprecia­
tion if property, re-zoned, Full 
price $23,900. Call George 
Ti'lmlJe nt 6*5155 days or 
evenings 2*0687. MIB,
. 762-3073 f.lndaay Webster ... . 762*0461
INVEvSTMENT PROPERTIES ~  F. K. Molir -  3-416.1
W E W E LC  O M E Y 0 U  R T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 l.,awrcncc Ave. 
■Kelowna. B.C 
7 6 2 - 3 7 1 3
Mmlgagc and InvcMmcnts Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES Ik AI’I'RAIHAIB -  Pair.v! Ruff - - 201M7
niiiliinil Office:S '




21. Property for Sale
*’\7 ‘i*' r f*x^
m ‘.:.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW HOME. This lovely custom 
built home stands on a hill with fantastic yiew of the lake 
and orchards, consists of 3 bedrooms, fimishe^ basement,
2 fireplaces, and the finest of workmanship. This house has 
to be seen to be appreciated, call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
TASTEFULLY REDECORATED older 4 bedroom home on 
Well-landscaped Tot. Good eating area in kitchen, vanity 
bath, really a- lovely home, CaU Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
YOU CAN’T JUDGE A BOOK BY ITS COVER-'SO dpn’t 
judge a good investment without seeing the figures. Let 
• me show you the returns on this older ® ®
money maker. Call A1 Pedersen 4-4746. days 3-4343. MLS.
DRIVE INN RESTAURANT PLUS . . . spacious living 
quarters. Close to resort, I2 acre land, artesian weU. Ex­
cellent investment. Call Bill SUllwan 2r2502, days 3t4343. 
MLS.
TRY $1000 DOWN on this older 2 bedroom no basement 
home. Two blocks to city centre. Living and dinette. Fruit 
trees, priced i-ight to sell. To view call Olive Ross 2-3556. 
days 3-4343. Excl.
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO VOCATIONAL School 
and shopping centre, this older 3 bedroom home has large 
beautifully tree yard, attached garage plus small budding 
that would be ideal for guest house. Call Sena Crossen 
2-2324, daj's 3-4343.- MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SF.T.T. BY 1̂ 61 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE
Olive Ross .............  2-3556 Bill SuUivan ..........  2-2502
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037 A1 Pedersen ...........'4-4746
Grant Davis 2-7537 , Harry R is t .............3-3149
I Sena Crossen 2-2324
SUBDIVISION PROPERTY AND ORCHARD-40 acres' of 
beautiful view property. in Lakeview _ Heights; 20 acres Tn 
high density planting of top varieties; 6,000 trees_plus 
nursery' stock; all view property overlooking, the lake; 
overhead sprinkler system, time clocked; ,3 BR honte, 
large garage and workshop; one of, the finest properties 
left on the West side, with irrigation and domestic wate^ 
only $185,000 with $50,000 down. For details call, Art Day 
at office 2-5544.. MLS.
VIEW  LOTS-^Beautiful view lots close to Westbank, over^ 
looking Okanagan Lake. Serviced with domestic, water 
and paved road. Quiet and peaceful location; some fruit 
trees. To view call Cec .Joughin 3-4582 or office 2-5544, 
MLS.’
VINEYARD—28 acres located in, the Rutland area, 25 
acres in production. For fuU detaUs caU Ernie Zeron 2- 
5232 dr office 2-5544. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE LOTS—65 x 135’; in Glenmore; all utilities. 
$6,800 each. Call 2-5544 for details. MLS.
5 36 ACRES GRAPES—3 years old; all posted and wired; .
: good healthy plants; this year’s crop included; 3 BR 
home and all the necessary equipment, including sprinkler 
pipes, tractor etc. Asking price $36,000. Call George Silves­
ter 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r ealty  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
PHONE 762-5544 
Bert Leboe 3-4508 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 ,
L xr A < V' t
21. Property for Sale 28. Produce & Meat
BE CURIOUS! LOOK
There is nothing different about this house. Except it’s 
more house than you have seen up to now for your money,' 
Ih a  low tax area and only 2 blocks from shopping. 3 bed­
rooms, large living room and kitchen, 3 pee. bath, part 
basement, electric heat, domestic water.This would make 
an ideal retirement home or rental. Full price only $12,- 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Bill Haskett—-— 764-4212 Aileen Kanester . . 762-8344 
A1 Homing— 765-5090 Sam Pearson . . . . .  .762-7607 
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
POPLAR POINT DRIVE
This (iiiahly built liome has everything for the family, 
Over 3,000 sfi. ft. of living area, swimming irool, sundeck, 
garden and lawns. Only 6 years old and of brick cpnstnic- 
tlon. Torritlc view 1 For full liarticulars and apix)lntmenl 
to view, call your MLS agent or,
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 B ER N A R D  AVENUE
, , Evenings call;
C, A, P elison 7(18-5830, '
PHONE 762-5200
.1, .1, Millar 703-5051
O r c h a r d
573 Ilornnrcl Ave, IT D ,
J ,  A. M cIn ty re  70'.!-3()98 
Alan E llio t . 762-753.5
Hon Bjorniion
TRANSPARENT APPUGS FOR SALE, 
(e . p tr pooBd. TdtpboiM 7̂CMT4t. 
P lu s . biiiiS mm bosM,, U
NAKA FRUIT STAND — No. 3 FIELD 
tomatoos.. 13c ptr. lb. Rwy. 17. Weit' 
buk . 301
RASPBERRIES BY THE CRATE. tS.M. 
Tdephone DtUhton,, dial operator, ask 
lor IS Sam attar • pja. 293
34. Help Wanted Male KELOWNA DAILY OOVKIEB. WED.. JULY » ,  ItW YAOKI).
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
Hollywood Road. RnUaad. Briof own 
cOntainm. Talapbom TO-CITL 3tT
HAY FOR SALE. FIRST OR SECOND 
cat. oil tb . Bald. Talapbon. TO-TOM.
m
28A. Gardening
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service 
KELOlblA. LAWN &  GARDEN 
763-4030
M, W, F  tf
OPEN HOUSE
Location: Lacy Road, Rutland, B.C.
Follow Hollywood Road, to Perry Road and 
follow the signs.
House: New '3 bedroom N.H.A. Home, 1,288 square 
ft. full basement, fireplace/ double carport, 
double plumbing, etc.
Time: Thursday and Friday nights ;
July 24 and 25. 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
CADDER AVE.
4 bedroom retirement special, close to bus, shopping, 
etc. Economical electric heat and 4-piece bath. Low taxes, 
situated on a 40 x 123’ lot. Full price only $11,600.00.
M o n tre a l T rust
262 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: 762-5038




LEADS TO AN 
EXEC U TIVE CAREER 
IN  FINANCE
A better than average "train-' 
tag program’^.,. . for a better 
than average ; position. This 
tmique Management Train­
ing Program follows a weR- 
p l a n n e d ,  comprehensive 
sch ed u le . . provides you the 
best opportutaty to develop 
quickly into a responsible 
executive in Consumer Fin­
ance . . . interviewing is a 
major part of this non-selling, 
salaried position; Liberal em­
ployee benefits and regular 
salary increases based on 
your progress. Age 21 or 
Older; high school graduate.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE  
CORP.
540 Bernard Ave. 
763-3600









••The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
76^5141
44A. Mobile Homes 
ami Camptn
GREEN BAY btOBtLB HOME FARE 
an Okanuon Lak*. WOttbaak Mw kas 
Uria. fenood watartrant iltM avalla- 
bit. AO (tdUUM — boaU. rtaUU. ft- 
vata mooraia. propant. talta. laondro- 
mat. btacb pti>ilts«o. Apptr Grata Bay 
R t a ^  tdtpbw a' tta-SSSL: d
1 Used Chesterfield S te .-.149.95 . ■
1 Used Chesterfield Ste. . .49.95 3 5 ,  H e lp  W d n te C l,
1 Used Davenport Ste. —49,w j i  i
l  Used Dinette Ste. 69.95 ^6111316
1 Used Dining Room Ste. 69.951 
1 Used 54” Bed complete .44.95 TYPIST
1 Used Swivel Rocker i.:.19,9S | ' ' ^  '
1 Used Platform Rocker ..44.951 
1 Used Klddies’i Rocker .,.—-9.951 
1 Used Dinette Ste. ..-..-19.95 
[1 Used McLary 30” Range 89.95 The 
1 Used Gibson 12’ Fridge -59.951
1957
H ARLEY-DAVIDSON  
CHOPPER,
Lots of chrome, extended 
front end, foot shift, 11 miles 
on hew motor. $2100 invested, 
asking $1100 cash or trade 
for, newer EngUih .bike and 
cash difference.
RANK CYCLES 
Sales and Services 
Pooley Rd., East Kelowna 
2-7817
3S4>ASSENOER BUS CONVKRTBD; TO , 
intbUa htma. At ucrlllM Plica t l  
SLOW b  barsain for pam aatat iMl- 
dtneo. Fowartal dltaal aaitaa lalUHa 
(or optratlns tmall laUL Coratr al 
Gcrbrnar and Qrabam. RoUaad. Tila- 
pbont Ta-5770.  ^
OAK i MARSHALL'S : TRAILBR TOW- 
inf. MobUt bomu. bonkbwiMB, daaMnh 
ctaatraetloa ctmpa. Ueaaiad lor B.C. 
and Albtita. Drlvcr-owatt. Lamr Fra* 
vaaeal. Ktlowaa TS3-S96L Xamlttfa 
rrs-TMi.__________________ t«
LAKESIOB TRAILER LOTS. S ONLY* 
coinplata laciUtlai. ChUdraa welcomt. 
bat BO paU. SSS aad ap. Apiir at Fart- 
dba FamUf Retort and Kama Fark, 
Weitbaak.. , : U
TRANSFERRED ~  MUST SELL V tx  
18 1* two btdroom; tbraa rnoallw aid. 
S3.SM dowa. No. XT. Sbtata Ttatbr 
iPark or Taltpboaa TO-ISOt.
13- a SS’ DETROITCR. 3 BEDROOMS.
[ Other natd triU tit. Tory rauoaabla. 
Holiday Trailer Court. TolepboM US- 
| 939S._____________^
I I t FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, (with* 
out toilet and bcaUr). Ttlophoaa TM* 
4891. ' ■ > . . MS
OPPORTUNITY FOR CASH BUYER
2 br. house on Coronation Ave., 3 cherry trees. With a little 
repair this would make a real good investment. Call us 
to view. $8,000.00 cash. MLS.,




Reply to Box B899 
Kelowna Daily Courier
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bert Pierson —  762-4401 
' Gaston Gaucher - 762-2463 
Bill; Poelzer 762*3319
Frank Petkau—  763-4228
PHONE 762-2739
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608
Bill. Woods .......  763-4931
Norm Yaeger 762-3574
HOUSEWIFE WITH SMALL CAR TO
1 Used Wringer Washer .x.29.95l.deUver papem o^ut 3. . .' I moiuinf ’ in. Westbank srcAe Eainuni
1 Used Westinghouse. I $iso per month. Full particular* to
Dryer -----....... .-79.951 Box B 900. The Kelowna Dally. Cour
1 Used Radio Combination 39.95'*"•
1964 THUNDERBIRD
Air conditioning, fully power­
ed, immaculate condition.
Open to Offers.
Will consider good trade.
Telephone 762-6623
After 6 p.m.
I CAMPER TRAILER FOR RENT. 
Slaopa '4-S. Avallabl* Inunadlately by 
day or wook. Talopbont TM4MT. Sn
|46. Boats, Access.
GLAS^REST DELUXE DEBF 
14 foot ilbreglafa boat with S3 h-P. ahi 
t̂ vin Evlnrude motor, eloetile. atari.' 
Nautelex top and rear covor. Bsploror 
trailer, .battery, oari and flva Ufa 
oushiona. All lor |l.f00. Tolopbono 4H*; 
S229 Summoriand. Alto ear top lof-" 
gagt carrier box, SIS. S9T
302
TT-V. .4  h n  ITHE BANK OF MONTREAL, WEST-1  „  .. ^Used Mercury 35 h.p. . . .  requires clerk with previous bank- 76J-469S.




duties. Telephone Mr. Waycott, 768-5301.
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FASIBACK. 
ao»l new white waU tires, radio. Recently 
tuned up. Motor In excoBent condition.
Full price 91750,
16 FOOT FIBREGLASSEO BOAT Witll 
50 hp 'Johnson, trallor sad ikb. Tola* 
phona 76I-S601. . SIS
15V9 FOOT FmREOLASS BOAT WITK 
tarp, 40 h.p.. motor. Hobclaw trallar. 
Go^ condition.' Telephone 763-S7S1, MT
POSTING MACHINE OPERATOR RE  ̂ ......... ..
quired. 4-4«i hours nightly. Jecond"house on Teft. Tatarya Rosd.
ence. speed and .accuracy essential. | 303
Telephone 762-2148. 301
WANT TO SAVE $200 TO 9300. MAKE
me an oiler on thb 1965 Volkwagen ______________________________ _
itaUonwagon. Telophono 765-^3  ̂ or I HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE AND TWO
17 FOOT 80 h.p. VOLVO PENTA, Coa- 
vertlbla top. tUt trailer. Talopboan TIB 
0603. M. W .F tt
__ ^ ....... _ .™ i  1965 CONVERTIBLE. PONTIAC CUS-
■(VF ARE MOVING AND OFFER BY FEBSON _TO T®"~'|tom sport. 327' automatic, buckeb,
prfvab s a i r  the foUow^^^  ̂ gas complete charge of lour chUdren whUe „  brakes, radio.private swe tne louowms ^  I var.tlon. Teleuhone 763-4691. I 92095
phone 762d61l. •’ ' '
AVAILABLE NOW:
1 — iRUTLAND--Well situated 2 bedroom home—full base- 
* ment ■ — built to CHMC Standards. Down payment as
low as $2,(XK).
2 — OKANAGAN MISSION—Lot 4, Pinegrove Road—3 bed­
room home built on view property. Full basement, 
double fireplace, carport and sundeck. Low down pay­
ment.
3 —KELOWNA — Lots available—  ̂ Hornes built to ypur 
specifications; 708 Bay Ave.; 1635 Gillard Drive; 1639 
Gillard Drive.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PHONE
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-3240 300
itave; Frigidalr* refrigerator: 3 arm- vacation. Telephone 763-4691.
chairs: solid maple bed, mattress and I
dresser: Marconi TV combination: h eQUIRED IMMEDIATELY EXPER'
chrome table, 4 chairs: davenport and I cashier. Telephone 765-5126 lor
sundry furnishings, at .2048 Richter gppotgt„,egt, ,tatlng qualifications. 288 
St. . 1
extra pontoons. Teltphono 793-3979. tf
48. Auction Sales
Tele- KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THfli 
3001 Dome), next. to. Drlvo-In Theatre, 
specialising in estate and private taloa.'
"EXACTA" S5mm CAMERA WITH 
various accessories including 35. 50. 135. 
250 and 400 mm lenses. *,‘Folbot" ITVi' 
ft.; 2  sealer, folding type, fits in ear. 
Olympia office typewriter. Inquire at 
1255 Glenmore St. 398
36. Help Wanted, 
Male oF'Female
1965 OLDS CONVERTIBLE, FM W* P*y mor*. *«• US dlrsL TolephOBe
Isss,. bucket setts, power steering, 745.5447 tl
power brakes, power windows, rsdlo.l,— ------l_ . — — ,—....... . .................
« . « « .  , . .  4 9  j
17" RCA PORTABLE TV, NEW P ic­
ture tube, $60: chesterfield and chair, 
$40: kitchen table and chairs. SIS: 40" 
pool table, $1 0 : two pairs roller skates. 
$10. Telephone 763-3135 after 6 p.m. 297
EXPERIENCED HAIR STYLISTS RE- 
qulred for a large salon in the Valley. 
Telephone 762-2032. 302
38. Employ. Wanted
RCA REFRIGERATOR. 950: 2 1  INCH 
Electrohonie cabinet television; excel­
lent condition. $125. Miscellaneous 
household items. (Basement) 806 Martin 
Ave. 299
USED POCKET BOOKS. B O O K S ,  
comics, magazines, records, new Pen­
guins sold ' and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard Ave. ; • 304
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 
washer fUtcr flo. nine weeks old. Ex­
cellent condition. $175. Telephone 763- 
3304. 301
BOY'S 3-SPEED RALEIGH BICYCLE 
in, good condition. $20: Qo-Csrt la good 
running order., $40. Telephone 762-3408,
tl
9.5 COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR 990. 
Blue-green, chesterfield suite, ooet near 
9600, now' half price,' Telephone 76$- 
2102. 299
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED THBEE 
bedroom home, only two years old. 
WeU landscaped, good garden at rear: 
workshop. Owner moving to coast. 
Telephone Dick Steele, 768-5480, day 
or evening. Kelowna Really Ltd., 
Westbank. Exclusive. 297
2 5 .  B u s .  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
VERY NEAT AND WELL KEPT TWO 
bedroom home, nicely landscaped, 
modern. In good area close to school 
and store. Telephone Dick Steele, 766- 
5480. day or. evening. Kelowna Realty 
Ltd.. Westbank. , MLS. ■ . 297
5.15 ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND 
fronting Highway 97 North — This pro; 
perty Is producing. $12 ,0 0 0 . per year 
income but requires further develop 
ment for maximum returns. Check 
with :F. K. Mohr, Colllnson Realty, 
Commercial' and Investment Property 
Dept. 2-3713 days or evenings 3-4K5. 
Exclusive.
LARGE BUILDING LOT McCURDY 
Hoad. Rutland. 73’X145’. Also- large 
duplex view lot, 92’ X140’. Cash or 
terms. Telephone 764-4036 . or 762-4301.
' 302
LAKESHORE HOME, PRIVATE SALE, 
Close to everything. Low taxes. beautl< 
ful sandy beach. Telephone 762-4421.
. . 300
EXTENSIVE OPERATION CLOSE TO 
Kelowna. Ideal as family Investment, 
Motel, store and lunch counter, gaso 
line outlet; trailer park. For .full P”  
tlculars on thla golnR bualhes8» tele 
phone Dick Steele, 768-540O. day or 
evening. Kolowiia Realty Ltd.; West- 
bank. MLS. 307
NEARLY NEW NHA 3 BEDROOM 
house with basement on sower. In 
Westbank, $20,000 lull price, 94,700 down. 
Telephone 760-5879 evenings. ' 300
LOTS BY OWNER -r OKANAGAN 
Mission. Close to school and transpor­
tation, Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone 764-4416. '■ . ' . 390
i ACRE ON TATARYN ROAD. GOOD 
level land, aolne fruit trees.;, All utUI 
ties nvallablo plus Irrlgallon water, 
’Telephone 765-7010. 20B
Vi MILE LAKE FRONTAGE, WEST OF 
Prince George, for sa)e or trade for 
Okanagan property, Reply Box B805, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 297
HALF ACRE LOT ON MCKAY HOAD, 
Lakeview Heights. 95,000, Telephone 
763-6550.
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY HOME 
Will UK« S3,5()0 down. Telephone 7W 
7140.
PRIVATE SALE — TWO ACHES VIEW 
proportV Within Hty limits. For fur* 
ther Information. Telephone 762'411<). tf
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON FHOEUCH 
Hoad, From' $3,000. For appointment 
to view, telephone i765-6124. If
300
WORKING INVESTOR REQUIRED for 
fast growing Kelowna radlo-TV sales 
and repair business. For Interviews 
and further Information, coulaot W, R 
Fennell, 2079 Pandosy SI.. Telephone 
703-’4528. ' 'M
EXCAVATING BUSINE.SS 6 TRAC 
tors (5 with, back lioifs), 4 trucks, and 
related equipment. Down nayment 
$15,000 cash. Telephone. 762-3162 alter 
P.m, , I 300
MOTEL FOR SALE IIY OWNER 
Twclvo units, bight kitchen, lour sloop 
Ing, Prime location. For further par. 
tlculars telophono 702-3134. , tl
NEW AND USED 2"x4", 2"x6", 2"x9' 
2 ’’xl0 ’’. 2 ’’xl2” plus flooring lumber at 
bargain prices. Telephone. 762-7154 after 
6 p.m. ,'297
1964 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON- 
vertible. . V-8 , standard; *.w. gauges, 
bucket seats, radio, clock, four eatre I 
tires. Telephone 762-4944. . . ; SOI 1
1957 PONTIAC HARDTOP. MAROON 
and black; 293 automatic, new motor 
and rebuilt transmission. Telephone 762- 
4 1 8 4 . ' ' 2 9 9 . |
NOTICE TO CREDirORS 
AND OTHERS 
JOHN ALBERT CONDY» 
late of 360 Strathcona AveB" 
ue, Kelowna, in the Prov­
ince of British Goluinbii.
____________ , i960 ENVOY. 48.000 MILES, EXCEL-1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
EX-SERVICEMAN QUALIFIED "fv and Other* hav-
servlceman and Induatrial •l«<=tronlcs offieVrio p W ing claims against the- estat*requires immediate employment. Re-1 »-30 - P'">- ‘ ® “
ply Box B887 The Kelowna Daily Cour* 1 5959 4  DOOR 6  CYLINDER FORD, 
ler;-''. ■ ■“*
of the above deceased ar*
2991 new tirMT’ new ingine block, radio, j hereby required to «end taem 
omrrrw WFNOVATIONS RUMPUS J"'*: like new. Cheap. Telephone 762- to the undersigned Egecutrix, 
S ? f l n g ^ r ™ ? e i i i n c ^ o r " g ^  or ««« 977 Clement Ave. _ 29t| c/ q The Royal Trust Company.
kinds. Free estimates. Guaranteed good 5997 SUNBEAM TIGER. V-8, 4 SPEED, 248 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
workmanship. Telephone 762-2144. U m,g». pireUlB. radio. One owner. 24.000, British Columbia, on OT before 
VACATIONERS. RELIABLE MIDDLE ™*»”*®“* the 13th day of September, A.D.
aged couple wlU tend your home for|<=” .: -------------------------- 11959  ̂ g^er which date the Exe-
free rent. ,TeUphon._ 7 6 5 jm -------- 1 FOR t a i  la fd
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND EX- 1*“  Very g ^  condlUon.
terior. Free estlmatea. Telephone K-2194900. Telephone 7C-4599. ___ _1 rtittrafn hazrlnw rkaarA
Painting 762-7029. M. w. F. tf 1 xtv-nrrlw mitst gELL. BESTl“ tled  th e re to  h av in g  r e g a rd
tf e s ta te  am ong  th e  p a r tie s  en-
, I 1961 METEOR. MUST S ST |  ̂ th e re to  l«V tag^
, — — --offer Ukes it. Good shape. Telephone I o n ly  to  th e  c laim s; o f Whlch
40 Pots & LlVUStOCk'̂ *’'̂ **'’' 292|she th e n  h a s  notice,
_________________________  1961 PONTIAC FARISIBNNE a DOOR
aUNTERSI IRISH SETTER PUPS FOR hardtop, new, paint, good tires. In g (^
sale, sired by' Ch BayknoU Early Au­
tumn Dam .from excellent hunting 
stock., Mall enquiries, to L. O. Layton, 
1133-15lh Ave., Regina, Sask,. or tele­
phone 5254,817. 299
condition. .Telephone ,763-4249. SOI
TWO ELECTRIC RANGES; 40" OE 
excellent condition; 30’* Kelvlnator, 
used 6 months, like new. Telephone 
762-5240 or 762-0310.. ' 297
PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER; 21" 
Admiral television: oak arm chair with 
leather seat. Telephone 763-5396. tf
COL ONI AL  CHESTERFIELD AND 
love seat. $75. in good condition, 'rele- 
phone 762-0495. . , 301
HALF, ARAB PINTO, GELDING, 
showy and spirited. $450: also Chestnut 
mare, sound and fast, $250 or best offer. | asx lor nevin. 
Write G. Chalmers, Orindrod, 
phone 838-7330.
PUPPIES. 6 WEEKS OLD, , TO BE 
given! away; WUl .make good children's 
pets. Telephone 705-5390 after 6  p.m.,
ROSE CONDY,
Executrix.





Tele-1 1962 FAIRLANE V-8 STANDARD.! ^
399 53.000 miles, Make an offer. Telephone Writ Of Fjerl FlC iaS . FOTO
768-3532 after 5:00 p.m. 299 ] Motor Credit Company of Can­
ada vs. Robert Hault I hav*
1957 CHEV v-8 , HARDTOP. EXCEL- 
lent condition.' Telephone 762-6541 after 
6  p.m. 3011
1965 ISUZU. A-1 CONDITION, EDMON- 
ton safety sticker. Telephone '765-2713,1
300
FOAM SADDLE PAD, BOTH ENGLISH, 
and. western. Regular $6.50—special 
$4.95„ Telephone 762-6246, 300
1968 SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE. «.»00 ^
miles. WUl tradfi Telephone 765-7004 seized a  1969 GMC %  ton  pICK- 
tf| alter 6 p.m. 3971 up and  a  1961 Ford C om et, th e s*
PUREBRED , POODLES, 6 , OTHER MUST SELL 1968 FORD 5’AiRLANE Vehicles a r e  s to rcd  atJ7M  CroW" 
varieties of small dogs hi stock, 500, 302 v-8 . 18 ,000  miles. Offers? Tele- ley AvC., KelOWna, B.C, Bid* 
Aqua^ito Pet Shop, 2940 Pandosy St„ phone 783-2121 alter 6 p.m, *97 m ay  b e  fo rw ard ed  tO; BOX 547.
Kelowna, T*l*Pbone 763-5413. ' l(| ------ —------------------------------- 1— . ............
GUERNEY DELUXE GAS RANGE IN 
good working condition, p i.  Telephone 
763-5109. 299
CHESTERFIELD, MATCHIt^O CHAIR 
two end tabjei, two portable' stereo 
record players. Telephopa 763-5313, 298
MOVING -  30" M0J;FAT NORGE 
automatic defrost refrigerator, 6  yean 
old, *180. Telephone 762-5341. . 398
ONE PAIR OF IVORY SATIN DAMASK 
drapes,. 84 inches tong, fit 14 . foô t 
window. Telephone 762-0455. , ,297
ELECTRIC GUITAR, TWO PICK-UPS 
with case,. Telephone 762-3907! 298
MOnn,E , HOME TUAILKR PARK, 10 
spaces now developed. CaU or write 
605 Chrlstletop Avc,, Kelowna. 297
COIN WASH AND DRV CLT3ANERS 
S29.500. 517 Main St„ Pontloton, Tele, 
phono '492-07n5, ’ 20
26. Mortgages, Loans
32. Wanted to Buy
lovely pin k  TREED VIEW LOT, 
152 acres, in Okanagan Mission, For 
details tolephone 763-4068. 302
THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME. W*U 
landscaped, good garden. Telephone 
'763-4592, ’ 902
MANAGEMENT FREE INVESTMENT
N nllonni Siipof MnTket—1!) .venT iiul-nel lunse, iilso Coin 
Liuim lrv on IcaKo, p ilo  (icro of pnved pnrkliiR, Thi.s, is n 
abvmd invesl'DciU  a t $178,000,00 w ith te rm s. E xclusive. „
CHOICE LEVEL LAKE FRONT LOT. 
Tropanler Hay area, \V»tor, power, 
'$8,050, Telophon* 767'2290, i _ 302
litiTfsE ON V aluable corner  on
Ilarvoy Avenue, Could, be re-ioned, 
TMephone 702'fl460. ________  990
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAOE CQN- 
luUants -  Wf buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements l,n all areas. 
Conventional rates, Ilexllile terms. Col- 
Union Mortgage nnd InvcHtmeiiln Lid,, 
comer of Ellis and Lawrenen, Kolownn, 
n.C. 762-3713, 0
IEwHiI m TAI, and COMMEIICIAL 
mortgailcs avallnble, ’ Current rates, 
Hill Hunter, Lakeland .keaUy Md.* »•" 
Pandosy £1., 783-4313. ' »(
SPO T CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
", items. ' ' '
Phone us f ir s t  a t  762-5599 
J  fit J  NEW  t l  USED GOODS 




I960 DODGE. SLANT 6, STANDARD, Kclowna, B.C. or Submitted In 
FOR SALE, TOY POMERANIANS, TOy new tires, $150. Telephone 762-7$04. ,302 person to Room 208'CouvthOU8e/
..   "“ ■"** ------ -- -— ^ K e l o w i y a ,  B.C., hlg^^ or, any
29$ I bid not necessarily accepted.
J. E. POLLI’PT,
Deputy Sheriff,
County of Yale. .1
and miniature poodles, rugiitered. and' 
innoculated. Telephone 542-0420. Vernon,
304
MALE BLACK MEDIUM SIZB PUP- 
pies , for, sale. Seven weeka pld. Won­
derful family pets, Telephone 762-7(68.
298
PUREHRED VIZSLA PUPS, 10 WEEKS 
old,' excellent bird dogs, $50 .each. 
Telephone 762-3324, 301
W, A N T E D: A HORDER COLLIE
puppy, male preferred. Telephone 765 
7051, ' . V' ;  301
FOAM SADDLE PAD, BWirENOLisH 
and Westom. Regular, , $6.50—special 
$4.9.1., Tolephone 702-6240, 300
WANTED: GENTLE WELL TRAINED 
Gelding for’ English ' equitation,', Tele< 
phone 760-5591. 300
r eg ister ed  quarter HORSES 
(nr sale. Also very qule$ black gelding. 





BY OWNER — NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex,' Telephone 762-6404, ' H
R ealty
Phone 762-3414 
Rim aki Fuimcll . 762:0937 
( lo rd  F im iit 'l l  . . . .  7(52-0901 
.,,762*71(17
22. Property Wanted
‘cam . m e  ANYTIME IF YOU WOULD 
like to list yonr properly lor sale. Mrs. 
I'Jean Acres, J. C. Hooverjlially IM  
1762-5030 or\ evenings, 763-2927. sQO
LAKESIDE SUITE AVAIL(\ni,E IM- 
mediately, (or one week. Two bed- 
rnninSi complolely funilslicd, Telcplitino 
703-2659. 2160 Ahbolt 81! 207
28. Produce & Meat




This q i i i i l i t v  b u ilt  3 bcdriH jm  ’ ’ K iiR lrn 'orod H om o”  
by C rt'S tvl'cw  Hom es can be purchased fo r Just 
siB.QOfl? Check Uu'se features': y  . ' ' ,
—Qualily fkipi' euverinu,, , ,
--Close to seliool-s.' \• ilowii ' i»ii.\iueiit,, K ‘die quiilitii'k fill i.i.lMH)
Homo AequlsUum  C iiu iit,
----------
Your ehoiee of interior dceoi '
For More Information Call 763-3737
TODAY.
298
FOR RENT WITH tPASt NFW 
builnsss premises on Highway 97 
arroii from Mountain Shado.vs. A v ^  
able , approximately July to 1 0<n> * #®<> 
square fee$. Telephone 782-6071.̂  ,
\> I F $ l>6 II
PICKLING CUCUMnEHS FOIl SAM:, 
lOfl and 140 por pound, Huynsrtl. Lake- 
shore Hnad, Kelowna, Telephone 767' 
2210, Peaohland slier '7  P.m,_̂_______ W, Til, F, H__1
CUI -Tl V ATEI) H l.U ICnElliniES. LAHGF. 
size $.175 per 11*1 I >c*l field loin*- 
loei. l(K:al apricots lor vanning. Apply 
Valley Fruit .Slaiul. Highway 97, Keh 
own* and Wesihank. 9ihi....... ■ ' „,Maia»i~ ‘ —■—■
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK, 750 
sq. It. on ground floor. Available Im̂  
mediately. Telephone 744-4322,
S T l o in t r  WAREH()U8 E AT
1144 St, Paul St., lulled to Industrial 
n»e. Telephone 762:2*W. ___»
i’ltlME CtyMMERciAL, IlKTAII. AND
.ufto*..-jBaea«J«i',._.rtnW,,..Cofl)A(tu_i'59*: 
land Realty Ltd.,
anyoneY in ter esit 'd in HENIING 
w*relNNM«\ apaea ptaaie ictophona 362;
IRANSl AllI NT Al I LEH, F I F. 1.1> 
ciicumberi »nd
squash and other farm fresh vageiahlea. 
Trevor s hmlt stand, KIA) Hoad, lele* 




I diMrlvt, TrOH Ht-NV IN eleptsone 7aS S'lM,
THANSPAHENT APPLES FOR PIES, 
aaure or good eating. Hrlng vnnlalnera 
to Jerk Winlass, Ju«t north of Finn’s 
Meat Markrt, ■  ̂ , _j**'"
stand
Highway «7 Nulh, Tom*h««. P'daiwi. 
rorn o,av l•a<ly, lleaitqoaiiei* J*«k 
Pina Lake. , U
■Ri:ACK'-**Mslt’N3‘AI N —e!AlU.$‘*"*-r'MT-A*' 
((ws lor »*le on the femi. Ml grades 
end tarlrllrit H hneli, Gallagher Road 
Ttlaphnna 16.)'.1.1II, , K
SOV'll I'lF. CHEItlUI'.N. PUN ADt'R 
own, RrIng plaislo ifmlalnera, .N. Toera. 




Nntipiinl firm requires r 
cost nocouiUlng clerk. Ap­
plicants must htiVe Grade 12 
and be willing to enroll in 
tlui H.I.A. courso, InqulrlOfl 
Will be licld in strict confi­
dence. Please reply stating 
experience and saiary ex- 
ixictcd to ,
Box B901 




Man capable Gf taking complete 
charge of packing, maintenance 
etc, of a two grader (Cutler) op­
eration. Written appUcation« 






radir, Muat have aaparleace aad hold 




CASE. Authorized, Sales 
Service -- Parts
■ Rubber Tire Loaders 
St Backhocs .
Crawler Buckhocs St 
Tractors
Induatrial St Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears (k Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER
S K 1 D 0  E R S 
Automatic Boiler Rebuilding
Replaaement UndaroariUge 
\ For All Makea




1956 STUDEBAKER V-S. GOOD CON* 







TAKE NOTICE -  that under
_________a Writ of Fieri Facias between
1967 x-6 RUSTLER. EXCELLENT I Joseph Management Ltd. v*. 
mechinioai condition, with windahieid John Sutherland I have seized
and carrier, »«»• aim . m «  Bulck sedan, which is
ceaaoriei, saddle, bags, helmeta, gog- , . if« l
glea.' at reaionable pri«*»: Telephone stored ^  780 ClOWley A ve., Kel- 
763-5316 before 5iso p.m, 7 owr ’, B.C. bids may be for-
1967 BSA 650 CC THUNDEBBOLT. WR»'dcd to BoX 647 Kelowni, W, 
niick and chrome. O n e ; owntr. made in person at room ZvB 
Abaolutoly perfect, $825. Eric Nelson, (]om>thouae, Kelowna, the high" 
Cfawlord Road, R.R. 4. Kelowna. ^ L f l t  or any bid hot necoBsaidly
YAMAHA 80 CC MOTORBIKE, LESS accepted .
than 1,000 mllea. $215 or beat offer. 
Teleptione 762-0287 altor * p.m. SOI |
1907 YAMAHA, 
Nobby llraa, 60 
769-7290,
THAiL Sprocket.
cc, $180. Talephona 
391
J. E. POLLITT, 
Deputy Sheriff; 
County of Yale,
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
——Kelowna 
W. K, S. If
TWO HBDUNE WIDE OVALSi FOUR 
barrel oarbureton mAolhMi 211 motor. 
Oilers? See at .SunahIne Sarvleti 2991
44. Trucks & Trailers
1962 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER, GOOD 
oondlllon. Near new englna. Muat sail, 
neaaonabla' lor cash, TaUphone 763-6961, 
. 301
FOR SALE -  FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
Jaap ItaUonwagon, new tiraa, good eon', 
dltlon, $495,'Meal lor flahing and hunt- 
Ing, Telaphone 769-T467.___________W
I960 TIIAMIXt HALF ’TON PICK-UP. | 
apod machanloat condlUoni I$#o Old*- 
mobile 4 door ledan, In good ibap*. 
Tatophone 761-4143. , 181
10 YARD DUMP TRUCK FOR SAI.E. 
Tatophone 763-6071. 3N|
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
12’ TANDEM  HOLIDAY 
TR A ILER ,
1965 ECO N O LIN E VAN 
1D6.S I ^ D G E  SEDAN ■
1962 COMET STATION 
WAGON. '




CLASSIFIED n o n a
1. BIrtbi '
3. ' Deathi
I .  MarrIagea"
4. Engagemanta 
8. In Mmnoriam
6, Garde of ’rhanlia
7, Funeral Bontee
8, Comlpg Evento
3; Raatauranto ' .
10, llualneai and profeaalonal lilVMia
II. Uuilneia Pereonal
12, Peraonato
13. Ix)it and Founda , ̂
15, llouaea (or hant
16, Apt*, tor Root
17, Roomt lor Rant , ,
11, Room snd Board
II, Accommodation Wantod
20, Wanted to Rent
21. , Property tor Sol#
23., P f ^ i ty  Wented 
93, Preperty Exehcaged 
24. P rm rty  lor Beal
28, Beelneee Gyportanlilee 
8S, Mortgegea eod IgMwe 
IT. Reeoito eSd Veeettooe
"ll.'"PPiHWe#............................! ; ■
nA. Oerdeniiui
29. Arttolee tor Sele 
to. Artlelee tor Rent 
31, Arttolee Excheoged 
81.1 Wealed to Bw
IE ftobeeto aad tfejeHew 
34. jUlf WaateA 
M. Woitof romal#
5e. Belp Waatod. $lale er roaule 
17. Sateome* ood dgtoto 
. II. Rmefeymeei WestoS
M. reto aad uvartaeh 
4 1 . HacUoMy dad Fqalymeirt 
Aatoa tor Solea
o r  76.V 24f)A
470 JOILN DEERE C'RARTXR TRAC- ..................................2. ............. ...
leri haavy dely Iraflar, Telripwaae 7H. II rT. OLENDETTR TRAtLER. 
,itae aftar 4 pm. W' phmia 747 4TW,
W
»iM«»l lelewpetoe...
41. Auto Service aad Aoeeaeortea
44 Truche aad lYatlara
414 Mobile Heraee ai>4 Comyei*
41, Ante laewnwM, Fleeieen
41. Legele aid  TMMtom
•e, NeWeea
IT, Bnatoeae BtTTleec

















Retreat By El Salvador 
Sought At OAS Meeting
WASHINGTON (AP) — Latin 
American foreign ministtrs will 
meet to- consider / what steps to 
take against El Salvador for re­
fusing to pull its troops out of
Honduras.
The council of the Organiza­
tion of American States decided 
late Tuesday to convene the for­
eign ministers’ meeting after El 
Salvador refused to heed an 
OAS peace formula calling fot 
withdrawal of its forces ,from 
Honduran soil by Tuesday night.
The ministers are expected to 
meet in Washington this week
::'LrcHf:
first since 1964, were being 
worked out today.
The Salvadorean government 
refused to pull back its troops 
from Honduras until given firm 
guarantees for the safety of 
about 300,000 Salvadorean immi­
grants living in Honduras* restor 
rations of homes and property 
to some 15,000 who fled back to 
E l Salvador, and prosecution of 
Hondurans who allegedly perse-r 
cuted the immigrants. ,
Reports from the war front 
said Salvadorean troops re^ 














Tnd Det” :tiie s7sron. the OAS peace negotiator Guillermo
Foreign Voluntary Groups 
Help Vietnamese Civilians
WEATHER FORECAST
. Almost all heavily-populated 
areas of Canada are expected 
tSo have below-normal temper­
atures and heavy precipita­
tion during the next 30-days, 
according to the long-range 
forecast of the United States 
weather bureau. Northern 
areas of the western provinces
will have normal tempera­
tures and precipitation. T h e  
outlook is not a specific fpre-- 
cast and changes may occur. 
Other normal temperatures 
(precipitations): New York
76 (4.5); New Orleans 81 (6.0); 
San Francisco 63 (0)*
Birth Rate Shows Decline 
To Lowest Ever Recorded
SAIGON (R e u te rs )F o re ig n  
v o l u n  t a r y  agencies ranging 
from the Salvation Army to the 
YMCA are helping to alleviate 
the suffering to civilians caused 
by the Vietnam war.
The American buildup and. the 
intensification of the war in the 
last five y e a  r s has been 
matched by a rise in the num­
ber, of humanitarian relief or­
ganizations serving here.
In 1964 the number could be 
counted on the fingers of one 
hand. Today, 31 agencies are re­
gistered with the South Vietnam 
government.
West Germany, apart from 
The United States, supplies most 
of the volunteers and resources 
for this humanitarian work.
The agencies are largely de? 
pendent on Americans for trans­
port and other assistance com­
ing under the category of “lOr 
gistic support.”
Nevertheless, volunteers from 
such countries as Canada, New 
Zealand, Britain, West Ger­
many* . the Philippines, Switzer­
land and India m ight just as
easily' find themselves giving 
help or medical aid to pro-Viet 
Cong villagers as to those who 
support the Americans. •, 
Three-quarters of the agen­
cies’ resources are devoted to 
refugee relief and social welfare 
work. ■
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
birth rate last year was the low­
est in its recorded history with 
a ratio of 17.6 births for every 
1,000 of the population.
■T^e number of births in the 
country last year dropped to 
364,310, the lowest number since 
1948, Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics reported today.
In 1967, there were 370,894 
biirtos for a birth-rate of 18.2 
per 1,000. ,
British Columbia, Saskatche­
wan, Manitoba and Prince Ed­
ward Island alone among the 
provinces recorded increased 
numbers of births last year. 'The 
birth rates increased only mar­
ginally in Saskatchewan, Mani 
toba and Prince Edward Island
Quebec recorded the lowest 
birth rate per 1,000 population 
with 16.3 and Newfoundland the 
highest at 25.3 among the prov­
inces. The Quebec rate in 1967 
was 17.3 and in Newfoundland 
25.7.
'The Prince Edward Island 
birth rate increased to 19.1 from 
18.8 the year before. Nova Sco­
tia ’s dropped to 18.1 from 18.9 
and New Brunswick’s, fell to 18.6 
from 19.9.
PORVIDE OTHER HELP
In addition to providiiig hu­
manitarian social s e r v i c e s ,  
many agencies give training in 
farming, community develop­
ment, education and public 
health.
Their contributions to these 
and other projects will totdl 
nearly $20,000,000 this year.
More than 500 foreigners and 
2,000 Vietnamese now are work­
ing fulltime in South Vietnam 
for the 31 agencies.
Nearly one-third of all the 
non-American foreigners v a r e  
West Germans.
Some of the organizations 
have only one foreign represent­
ative in Saigon—for example; 
the YMCA and the foster par­
ents plan, both represented by 
Canadians.
Sevilla Sacasa of Nicaragua re­
t r i e d  from Tegucigalpa, the 
Honduran capital, that both ar­
mies were honoring the cease-, 
fire called by the OAS last Fri­
day.
An OAS spokesman in Wash­
ington said there appeared to be 
enough sentiment : against El 
Salvador to put through sanc­
tions against her. But it seemed 
likely that the ministers would 
begin vath a call for withdrawal 
from San Salvador of the ani- 
bassadors of the Latin Ameri­
can- nations in the hope that this 
warning would prompt the Sal-1 
vadoreans to -pull out their 
troops.
One OAS official said that if 
t h e  Salvadorean government | 
complied ” with the withdrawal | 
order, it risked being accused of i 
treason by its own peppl^.
“You have to understand*” hp 
said; ^‘that the government is 
under terrific pressure not to 
back down as a piatter of nation­
al honor.” ^
In San Salvador* President 
Fidel Sanchez Hernandez said 
his troops would not abandon 
their positions in Honduras and 
the fight would go on, “because 
I think what we are doing will 
benefit everyone everywhere.” ) 
He spoke to about 5,000 women 
gathered in front of his resi­
dence to protest the OAS a c r!
tions. ■ ■ '  , I
OAS Secretary-General Galo 
Plaza said in Washington that 
OAS c i v i l i a n and military 
observer teams were in “full 
operation” in both E l Salyador l 
and Honduras* the civilians to 
check on treatment of Salvado-| 
reans living, in Honduras^and 
the military to keep watch on 
observance of the ceasefire.
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Will Pay Top Money
For ALL TRADES Dead or Alive U
(Not Working)
DAYS ONLY
Thursday Friday and Saturday
ON THE PRAIRIES
M E E T
T H E
T R A D E R S
*
',i..
The Ontario rate dropped to 
17.3 from 17.8, Manitoba’s, edged 
ahead to 17:9 from 17.'8, Saskat­
chewan’s to 19 from 18.8, while 
Alberta’s rate fell to 19.8 from 
20.6 and British Columbia’s 
slipped a point to 16.8 from 16.9.
Number of births by prov­
inces:',,,' •
Newfoundland, 12,820, down 
from 12,844 in 1967; Prince Ed­
ward Island, 2,105, up from 2,- 
047; Nova Scotia, 13,774, down 
from 14,312; New Brunswick, 
11,607; down from 12,353.
Quebec, 96,622, down from 
101,471 in 1967; Ontario, 126,257, 
down from 127509. •
Manitoba, up to 17,424 from 
17,180 in 1967; Saskatchewan, up 
to 18,197 from 17,993; Alberta, 
down to 30,149 from 30,691; Brit­
ish Columbia up to 33,687 from 
32 899
The Northwest Territories re­
corded 1,298 births last year, an 
increase from 1,210 the year be­
fore, and Yukon births in 
creased to 385 from 370. Birth 
rates per 1,000 were 41.9, up 
from 41.7, iri the Northwest Ter 
ritories and 24.7, down from 
25.7, in The Yukon.
Prominent Britons Jailed 
After Park Confrontation
LONDON (AP) — A local dis-| shire, held the sitdown demon-
pute over a: sixpence increase in 
a park fee became a national 
issue today because Six promi­
nent citizens who conducted a 
protest were jailed, for the 
weekend, then taken to court in 
landcuffs.
The case made the front page 
in nearly all Britain’s major 
newspapers. Four editorials rid­
iculed the police for treating 
like hardened criminals, citi­
zens convicted of nothing.
Irate members of the House 
of Commons : prepared to de 
m a n d an explanation . from 
Home Secretary James Calla 
ghan in Commons.
Six parents in Havant, Hamp-
Union Nationaie 'Stands Firm' 
And No Poll Seen By Bertrand
stration to protest an increase 
to a shilling (13 cents) from six- 
pehce in the admission fee to 
the local children’s park. The 
fee was raised because of dam­
age that vandals did to the 
park. .' ■ . '
’The six were arrested Satur­
day after they refused to prom­
ise that they would not make a 
further protest. The police said 
they had violated a 600-yearrold 
law* and charged them with 
conduct likely to endanger the 
peace. :
The five men who demon­
strated were handcuffed. The 
woman was not, but she was 
also a local magistrate. /
Joe Robinson
Crux's Lawyer Receives 
Yef Another Adjournment
QUEBEC (CP) — The Union 
Nationaie government will not 
seek an election until nt least 
1970 and U; will operate ns "one 
united party,” Premier Jean- 
Jncques':Bertrahd said. - • r 
Emerging froiti a clay-long 
party caucus in a suburban 
motel, Mr. Bertrand told report­
ers there would be no Quebijc 
dcction this fall.,
But the Bqrtrand forces and 
the supporters of Eduoation 
Minister Jean-Guy Cardinal po­
larized after last month’.s lead­
ership convention, ho snld.
Tliero was growing specula­
tion that the g o Y c r n m  e n  t, 
plagued by Internal division arid 
an economic squeeze in Qpebcc, 
had no desire for an electoral 
’ contest. ‘ '
Governments in Caniula gen­
erally face tl\e voters every four 
years, although their lerms are 
for five years. ,
Mr, Bertrand also siild ho will 
shuffle: his cnblhet before Ibc 
end of July. There have been 
unofficial reports that Flnanpo 
Minister Paul Dozols, 61, plans 
to retire for health rcssons, 
Standing In the 108-sont natlon- 
b1 assctnbly! Union Nnllqnalo 
65, Liberals ,48, Indciwndent 3, 
-vacant 2. '
Mr, Bertrand told beiwyters
W ire  Service 
Cuts Denied
'TORONTO (CP) -  Officials 
of Canadian racIflc-Cnnadlan 
- National Tclocommunlcatlons 
today .d lsp u tc c i, report that 24- 
hour-a-day telegraph service Is 
on the way out In (Canada.
A spokesman for CUT said In 
many cases whore offices are 
closed at night, toll-free tekh 
phoiic links will bo\ provided 
with larger offices. \
Victoria Colonist quoted an of­
ficial source as »«ylng new 
hours to take effeef Aug, 1 will 
provide for an 8 p,m. closing
Saturday when It w 
and no service on Sundays. Tl»e 
ctit In hours was attributed to 
lack of business.
An official of CPT said it war 
"all new to me ”
there will be byolections in at 
least two ridings this fall. Cur­
rently vacant arc T r o  i s - R i ­
vieres, tormerly held by Yves 
Gabias, minister of financial in­
stitutions, and Vaudreull-Sou- 
iangos, formerly held by Paul 
Gorin-Lajole, former Liberal ed­
ucation ministoi
The split In the Union Natlo- 
nalc w h ich  Mr. Bertrand bps 
been working to heal is between 
nationalist, and federalist forces.
Mr. Cardinal’s platform At the 
Juno leadership cohventlon^a 
greater tolorapCc of separatist 
elements and a get-tough aUl- 
tude with Ottawa on constltu- 
tlonal questions ■— attracted 
many delegate votes. , ' r
NASSAU, Bahamas (CP) — A 
lawyer for Vancouver financier 
A, G. Duncan Crux today asked 
for and received yet another ad­
journment of the start of a 
hearing on whether Crux should 
be extradited to Canada.
T}ici adjournment, to next Fri­
day, was granted after lawyer 
Paul Adderley said he was not 
prepared to go on because of 
the sheer volume of depositions 
covering -evidence produced in 
Vancouver against Crux, Crujc, 
63, faces 21 charges of theft arid 
fraud brought by the British Co- 
lurribia government.
M a g 1 s t r  a t  e JoJ(n Bally 
granted the adjournment and 
Crux remained free on ?75,000 
ball. The adjournment came as 
a'surprise to representatives of 
the Canadian goverpment who 
are ready after nine previous 
adjournment?;
I Nassau , lawyer P a t r i c k  
Toolhe, after conferring with 
lawyers for Crux, said he would 
not'oppose the request for the 
further'adjournment.
Crux was arrested here June 
3 while in the Bahamas seeking 
to prevent liquidation of his 
North Andros Development Co, 
Monday, Crux lost a legal battle 
to save the Bahamas, subsidiar­
ies of his Commonwealth Group 
of companies from liquidation.
Chief Justice Sir Ralph Camp 
bell, In a deferred judgment, re 
jeeted a civil action by Crux 
seeking reversal of, supreme 
qoiirt orders for liquidation of 
North Andros Development. The 
firm was placed in liquidation 
in January after the main cor­
poration, t h e  Coinmonwcalth 
Group, was put into the hands 
of an, official receiver in British 
Columbia.
Here from Vancouver to ; take 
part in the oxtradition proceed­
ings are R.i D. Plornmer, senior 
counsel for the B.C. altorney- 
gehcral’s department, criminal 
Iriwycr E. A, Alexander, char­
tered accountant Don Gardiner 
and RCMP Insp. Donald K, Wil­
son.
C A L G A R Y  (CP) — Viola! 
Thomas, 31, of Calgary, -Al­
berta’s only woman jockey, was 
fined $200 and costs when she 
was found guilty of having care 
and control of a motor vehicle 
while impaired. Lawyers fo r ' 
Miss Thomas said they plan an 
appeal.
LONG WALK
CALGARY (CP) — Bernard 
Rioux of Quebec City walked 
into Calgary Tuesday on his 
way to the 1970 World’s Fair 
in Osaka; Japan—a journey he 
hopes to complete mostly on 
foot. Rioux, 27, has already cov­
ered 3,746 miles since he started 
‘in July, 1968, and when he gets I 
to Vancouver in September, 
hopes to reach Japan by boat,
SEASON OPENS 
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) , 
The shipping season of this 
northern Manitoba port opened 
officially Tuesday and the first j 
ship is expected here Friday 
night. The Hudson Bay season 
lasts until Oct. 15.
MORTGAGING FUTURE?
SASKATOON, Sask. (CP) ^  
Roy Atkinson, National Farmers 
Union president, said Tuesday 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s planis 
to inject $250,000,000 into the 
prairie wheat • economy are 
solely an advance on farm- 
stored grain and amount to 
mortgaging the future. He sug­
gested the government should 
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RANGES-Branded Tappan
7 O NLY —  Model 31-9277-00. White. 30” Model.
Regular 284.95. Trade 100.00........................................... YO U  PAY
^  Lift Off Visulite Door ★  Infinite Heat Switch
5 ONLY —  Model 31-9297-00. White.
Regular 299.95. Trade 100.00........................................... YOU PAY
3  O l^ Y  —  Model 31-9427-00. White.
30” Model. Regular 329.'95. Trade 100.00.......... .........  YOU PAY
Lift Off Visulite Door ^  Infinite Heat Switches ★  Deluxe Back Guard
2 ONLY —  Model 31-9467-05. Copper. 9 7 0  0*5
30” Model. Regular 399.95. Trade 120.00........... ........  YOU PAY A #  7 . 7 ^






But If s A No-No On
HOUSTON (AP) No, chill 
dron. Drinking milk from a ■ 
spoon Is a np-rio,'cven if astro­
naut Michael Collins does It, 
And that big yellow circle In 
the sky Is the monn—oven If 
mission control thinks It's 
earth .'
And If you pick up a hun­
dred or so ixninds of rooks 
and put thoni In your closet 
like Nell Armstrong, mommy 
will spank. And if.you try |o, 
float a slice of bread Uko 
Edwin Aldrin did it will fall 
smack-dab on lt.s ham spread.
In other words, Tuesday 
night’s exercise In rducallonai 
television from Hint big Apollo 
studio In the sky, has to bo 
put In proper context.
Opening shot—a pale moon 
61,000 miles back.
“We see earth in iho cenlrp 
of the screen,” said Charles 
Duke on the gm\ind. talking to 
the spncccrafl. “ It's very 
hazy at this time.” ,
DEAD A  '-lliere wAs silence from the, 
8 p a c e c r a f t , an unsiioken
“ Heheve that's where we 
Just came from.’’ said Aldrin 
finally. EmlKinassod silcnco 
(rom tlie.gromid.
“ l! 1 , luih''" said n»ike.
“Well, I’m really looking at a 
bad, a t a bad, screen here. 
Stand by one minute." Then: 
"Hoy, you're right."
Snld A ldrlu!/"It’s not bad 
enougi» not finding the right 
l a n d i n g  spot—you haven t 
even got the right planet."
And Duke! " I’ll ncybr live 
that one down.”
Armstrong s h o w e d  his 
treasure chest, lots of rocks 
from the moon. They were 
neatly packaged and stowed 
away In conipnrtnioht.s.
. “As soon as wo. get on to 
the recovery ship, I’m siiro 
these boxes will immediately 
bo transferred and delivery 
started tp llm lunar , rcbclvljig ,, 
laboratory," Armslrong snld. 
Then came the episode of 
the siioon and water.
“1 was gonna show you how 
vriu drink water out of a 
8|)oon." said Collins, “ I'm 
afraid I’ve filled the si>oon too 
full and If I’m not careful I’m, 
giiunn siVill water rlglit ovyr 
the sides. , ,
WATER FI.OAT8
tuni this one over and get rid 
of the water and start all over 
again, okay?"
Till* Watet Just stayed, Col­
lins piishfHl It off w ilh an
index finger, Stlir the water 
stayed, a big blpb, Collins 
blew nt it. It floated off In big 
droplets and Collin? fielded 
them with his mouth.
Aldrin spun a piece of bread 
coated with ham ,spread while 
ho did another demonstration 
of wolghtlessnes.S wHh the can 
thnt Uie spread came out of. 
The bread kept spinning and 
the can stayed tip- 
That's how it went,, until a 
final, familiar shot of enrlh.
"Ilavb a picture now, Hous­
ton’.’" Collins hskedslyly.
, “That’s affirmative ’’ snld 
Duke. "I refuse to bill- on this 
one though, you tell us."
“Oknv,” said Collins, “this 
Shnuld he gening larger and, 
ns It Is, It’s the place we’re 
coming homo to,"
, A few minutes inter, the, 
ground got In Its own llck.s.
"Your television pictures at- 
Iractcd a lot of Interest," the 
word went up, ’’They wiqe 
showri live ‘.liroiigliout just 
about tlie whole world. And so 
we're exiMJctlng hundreds of 
telephone calls from, mothers 
— «ll- .ovaa.--thcL,—W-riLld.»,43ompjiams: 
Ing that their youngsters are 
trying to drink milk from 
sjioons. thanks to you, Milo-,” 
“ 1 take it all tiacK," t'ulllii* 
said, ,1 , 1 - , ' ‘ '
HONG -KONG (Reuters) -  
China now seems on the verago 
of a minor trade boom following 
an announcement Monday by 
President Nixon that the United 
States will; ease certain travel 
and trade restrictions with Pe­
king, ,
The announcement said that 
starting Wednesday American 
tourists will be allowed to take 
$100 worth of goods of Chinese 
origin Into, the U.S, with them.
I t  also penhitted certain groups 
pif people, such ns students, con- 
grc.ssmen and newspaper men, 
to visit the Chinese mainland.'
The $100 nllownnco to 'buy 
i Chinese goods could benefit 
China by ns much ns ,$9,000,000 
by the end of the year in tourist 
spending In llong Kong alone; If 
every American tourist visiting 
this British colony spends It all.
"I think It would be fallacious 
to assume It will be this much, 
but there will certainly bo a 
certain amount of spending on' 
Chinese goods," a ' spokesman 
for the U.S, consulate snld 
today.
About 15,000 Amorlbnn tour­
ists a month have visited Hong 
Kong so far tills year, and tour­
ist officials' expect the annual 
total to be about 100,000, Last 
year , 158,051 tourists visited the 
colony from the U.S. and about 
220,000 American servicemen 
came hero on leave.
Although Hong Koiig is one o f  
the world's major 'shopping cen­
tres, AmiTlcnns have been limit- 
ed to huvliig lum-Chlncse goods, | 
Issued with a govcmmenl-ll- 
censed corllflcnto of origin. I 
Principal benefactors of the 
wider Miendlng ixiwcr will tie 
thing Kong’s numerous, wcll- 
sloeked deparlinenl stores sell­
ing only Chinosc-mndo goods. 
These Chinese emporiums carry 
a wide ranee of articles pre- 
viovisly pannenfrom  impofvimoii 
Ihc U.S., such as Jado, Ivory, 
Chinese ■ aiillqiies, Jewelery and 
silk, at Prices far lower tlian 
m  nl iwn-Commnnlxl sinre?.
REFRIGERATORS-Branded Zen ith
6 O NLY —  Model 44-2023. White. 12 cu. ft.
12 cu. ft. capacity. Regular 289.95. Trade 100.00. .... YOU PAY
Large Freezer and Crisper ★  Standard Defrost ,
4  ONLY —  Model 44-2472. White. 14 cu. ft.
14 cu. ft. 1  door capacity. Regular 386^95. Trade 100.00. YOU PAY
Auto Defrost ^  Zero Zone Freezer
4 ONLY —  44-2495, Copper, avocado. 14 cu. ft,
14 cu. ft. 2 door capacity, Reg. 499.95. Trade 150,00. .. YOU PAY
Fi’ost irrcc Custom Deluxe 4cro Zone I'reezer
6 ONLY —  Model 44-2506. While. 16 cu. ft. •.
16 cu. ft. 2 door capacity. Reg; 484.95. Trade 15(h00. YOU PAY






4  ONLY —  Model 44-3051. White.
18 cu, ft. I4o Trade..... .....................................
6 O NLY —  Model 44-1544. While. '
21 cu. ft. No Trade........................... .................
WASHERS &  DRYERS-I
5  ONLY— Model 44-6004. WaMicr. White, . 
. Gl»nl 16 ll>. C«p»clly. Reg-:3JVA’ .
2 ONLY —  Model 44 - 6024 Washer. White. 







^ 'M u l t l - C y c l o  Deluxe ★  Two Sp«ei| Wash and RIuho 
Model 44 - 95431 Dryer. ' , 169.95
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT/
‘JS&'tfii
By Ripley I fafK,0|>5 Mentally 
During Visit From Trudeau
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O D K I E S ,  W E D . ,  J U L Y ,  t t ,  1 9 0  Y A O B 1 1
li*^SnN6lN6 TREES of Australia 
HAVE LEAVES WITH HAIRS WHICH 
INFLICT AWDNE BRUSHING AGAINST 
THEM Wmf THE STINGING PAIN OF 
AN INJECTION OF FORMIC ACID- 
THE SENSATION LASTS FOR WEEKS 
AND THE BEST ANTIDOTE IS 
APPLYING TO THE WOUND A SLICE OF 
THE STEM OF THE SAME LEAF
CATFISH
of South Africa 
HAS A HELMET PROTECTING,
ITS HEAD IN THE FORM OF A 
TOUGH BONY GROWTH-THE f/S// 





WAS STRAPPED ON THE KNEE 
OF FASHIONABLE YOUN© 
GERMANS IN THE I6th CENTURY 
'AN ORNAMENTAL FORERUNNER 
OF THE MODERN mSTWATCH
HUBERT By Wingert
POOLEV; C A W T  
y o u  E A T  
B R E A K FA ST
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By JANE BECKER 1 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer |
In the heart of a bubbling 
economy, the V a n d a l fortunes 
of Canada’s 300,000-odd grain 
farmers are barely simmering.
But last week the farmers siz­
zled mentally as they massed in 
Saskatchewan to c o n f r  on  t 
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
complain Of declining wheat 
sales and prices.
Nearly everyone could sympa­
thize.'. , ,
For while prices and wages 
across Canada generally have 
been rising steeply — the con­
sumer price index was up :one 
per cent from the previous 
month in June—one-quarter as 
much as the total rise in 196S— 
income realized by farmers last 
year was 3.5 per ce n t, below 
1967.
The farm ers/ cleared about 
$1,591,700,000 after income taxes 
and expenses, the Dominion Bu 
reau of Statistics calculates 
compared with $1,649,200,000 in 
1967. The 1968 figure was nearly 
nine per cent below the record 
high of $1,742,500,000 in 1966,
EXPENSES SPIRAL
At the same time, farm ex­
penses' have been mounting 
steadily—by nearly 12 per cent 
since 1966. Last year they 
reached a record $3,338,400,000 
nearly four per cent mpre than 
in 1967, leaving farmers in - 
tightening cost-price vise.
When they learned last week 
that the federal government will 
not guarantee the floor price of 
$1.98% a bushel for No. 1 North­
ern wheat, as set by the Inter­
national Grains Agreement last 
year, the f a r m e r  s’ rancour 
broke bounds.
Government subsidies are un­
likely, but farm groups called 
for some sort of floor, price to 
be paid by the government to 
make up the difference between 
the price their wheat will bring 
on the world market and what 
the Canadian Wheat Board had 
undertaken to pay under the 
IGA.
If world prices drop by even 
25 cents a  bushel it will mean 
another $100,000,000 drop in 
farmers’ income this year.
INCREASES BANK RATE
Meanwhile the Bank of Can­
ada increase in the bank rate to 
an imprecedented eight per cent 
last week put new pressure bn 
interest rates generally.
By the weekend the chartered 
banks had not yet made the 
usual following move of raising 
their prime lending rates, now 
at another historic high of 8% 
per cent. In fact. Finance Minis­
ter M g a r Benson said mbre 
than once he hopes they will not 
do so. ^
But some bankers and econo­
mists say they wonder how they 
can do anything else.
“We must consider whether 
we are prbperly. reflecting^ 
financial, mood of the counfryTf 
we don’t  move,’V said A, T,
Lambert, chairman of the!Tpr- 
onto-Dominlon Bank.
The most notable effect of the 
gher bank rate was in siX' 
m o n t h  government treasury 
bills, whidi were yielding 7,76 
per cent by the end of the week, 
up .28 per cent from Monday. 
Banks and trust companies may 
soon have to increase the seven 
per cent interest-rate now paid 
on large commercial deposits, 
some observers said.
ENTERS SPACE AGE 
The government apparently 
does not want to miss any busi­
ness boats — or rather space­
ships — as science continues its 
headlong rush forward.
Soon after the three American 
astronauts blasted ■ off to the 
moon last Wednesday, Air Can­
ada announced it had accepted 
62 bookings for moon flights.
The government-owned airline 
said it could quote no fares, al­
though one writer estimated 
they could eventually be in the 
$10,000 range—return.
Nor could Air Canada say 
what type of equipment would 
be used, although it did suggesi: 
that drinks may have to be 
served through a tube.
BRtCNANDARNMDD RNTUtN V9 
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ARB CONTCNT ,̂/
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I'M 6LAP YOUfte 
SACK! YOU CAM 
pecipe WHAT TO 
PO WITH OUR
G oesri
' N ^ '-''X
Kl>i Fmi.i.. Synlii.i.. Ii«,. I HI. W.iU (liki. nMnil.
Steelmen Say: 
Beer's Best!
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) — 
Forging steel is hot and heavy 
work and beer is the best drink 
to slake a steelworker’s thlrst^ 
the British Columbia liquor in­
quiry commission was told Mon­
day. ' ■■
A brief from Local 651 of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
offered the . “working man’s 
views’’ to the commission and 
called for entertainment in beer 
parlors with music that “ soothes 
the savage soul.”
The brief concerned itself 
mainly with beer drinking 1 ^  
cause it was a between-shift 
past-time of steelworkers, but it 
also offered some suggestions on 
hours of sale.
James , Patterson, financial 
secretary of the local, saidl 
miners in Kimberley thought 
pubs in out-of-the-way towns 
without present outlets should 1 
be open Sunday starting atl 
1:30 p.m.
“ This is allowed in Quebec 
and for the sake of unity, we 
should not deny them the same l 
pleasures in B.C.,’’ he said. , 
Mr; Patterson said the miners 
would like to see beer and wine 
sold in grocery stores and that 
opening hours be changed to I 
allow beer parlors to close atl 
2 atm. every day except Sunday 
when a Saturday midnight clos­
ing would be effective. .
The steelworkers also want 
beer parlors to offer hot meals I 
and, smaller beer' glasses that | 
don’t spill easily.
WHAT 'S / OH, HE HAS SOME WIP SCHEME 
WEKEVOUX ABOUT CAPTURING THE OENEL 




OFFERED TO SPIITTHEI 
reward WITH ME IF 








/NO LEARN TO 
RELAX A BIT
YOU swcxildnT  l e t  this 
BUSINESS GET YOU SO 
UPSET ANO CONFUSED
OH, STOP IT.»






TO KNOW IS 
WHETHER IVB 
BEEN OUT TO 
LUNCH YET 
OR NOT/
1 fear THAT !  AM ABOUT TO LOSE MY 
ACAOEMIO PERSPECTIVE BECAUSE OF AN _
involvement that MISHT be TERMEP-AĤ ,
w
YOU'RE A BORN SUCKER, SKEETS 
PRICE — SETTING A CRUSH ON A 
S^?UARE- WHO’S 60r A CRUSH OH 
YOUR ROOMMATE.^
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
“I think I'll go to the contpany dinner alone. You 














, 13, Abandon 
14. Quick 
to learn ' 
16. Funnel , 
shape


































40. The news, 
papers







2. Kind of 
number
8/Not you

























22. Member of 
a quartet ,
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♦ A 8 5 2
TVEST EAST
♦  K1063 ♦ J 8 5 2
* » ; 9 6 2  *108743
4 6  4 8
* J 1 0 9 i  i»Q73
|M>uTH
♦  AQ9 
* A Q  ' 
4 K J 9B 83  
I4K 6
H ie bidding: ^
Bouth West X^orih East
1 4  Paea 3 4  Paso
4N T  Pasa 8 *  Pass
6N T  P am 6 *  Paaa
6 4
Opening load—jack of clubs. 
In ihany hands declarer can­
not tell at tho outset how ho 
will eycintually fare. The chief 
reason for this is that tho out­
come usually depends on how 
the defendera' cards are dls 
trlbuted.
There are other hands where 
tho outcenio is a foregone con­
clusion, because declarer sees 
at once that ho is cither sure to 
make tho contract or that ho 
cannot make it, regardless of 
tho lie of tho opposing cards.
In today's hand, if declarer 
is on the ball, he cannot forecast
the outcome of the hand. The 
slam cannot be defeated if he 
plays correctly, no matter, how 
the. cards are divided.
He wins the club lea d , with 
the king and sees that 12— 
perhaps 13 — tricks may be 
made by attempting finesses in 
spades and hearts. However, he 
also notes that if both finesses 
fail, the contract i s , down one. 
He therefore shapes his play so 
as to overcome the posBibillty 
of West’s having both kings.
He draws a round of trumps, 
cashes the' ace of clubs, > and 
riiffs a club. Another trump to 
dummy permits him to ruff 
dummy's last club.
The stage is now set for an 
endplay. After returning to 
dummy with a trump, he leads 
a spade. When East follows 
low. South plays the nine, He 
does not expect the nine to win. 
but he knows that when It 
loses to West the hand is over.
No return can now defeat the 
slam. West must lead a spade 
or a heart, thanks to the elimi­
nation of his clubs, and South 
automatically/makes the rest.
Note that East cannot frus­
trate South's scheme by play­
ing the Jack on the spade lead 
from dummy. Declarer simply 
covers with tho queen; to pro­
duce the same winning position.
The point is that South does 
not stake the outcome of the 
hand on tho mere hope or ox 
pectatlon that East has one of 
tho missing kings, fle  complete­
ly . eliminates the element of 
luck. , , '
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H IN G
SATISFAGION Now u s . .  .  0.00
SERVICE Cloaring ______________________ 0.00
SELECTION None higher than ___________  0,00
VALUE Your Choice a t ..........................................0.00
Over SO Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
SIEG
M O TO RS LTD 
K ELO W N A
IN TRADE 
Highway 97 N. — T62-5203
IT'S OKAY SCAW^P^ 
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THE
LAST TIME I  USTEM 
TO HIAAI
Y O U R
DAILY,CEYPTOQUOTKV-H«rft‘B how to  w ork It:
A X Y D  L B  A A X h  
la L O N O V ■ L L Q W
One letter almply etandi for another. In thie sample A la 
ueod for Uif three L’e, X for the two O'a. etc. Single letters, 
apoatroph«e,\ the length and formation of the worde are alt 
hlq|a, Itach day the code letters are different.
-_...,..A-.p!yplo|Tani„QMOtotlo.ii.^ .̂.. ..........................
, I c  W s D E T U U 8 M Y ’ E I. U I) H 0 ,M L .S 1 I
C Y  K D G J E C J S  a  M C E  B U B M  C T
M K & S J R n M .  — LCI X D U E S  DM
Yrsterdny's C^t«|aot«t A LIBERAL 18 A MAN WHO 
leaves THE ROOM WHEN THE FiailT DEGIN.S,- HKY- 
WOOD BROUN
FOR TOMORROW
Thursday will bq an excel­
lent period In which to present 
new ideas and make plans for 
launching unique enterprises, 
even though results of your ef­
forts may not be immediate, 
Just One admonition, however: 
Be modest in advancing opin­
ions, Don't use stoamrqUer tac­
tics.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is yoiu’ birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
you are now facing letter pros­
pects than you have had In 
some time and that you should, 
therefore, cnpltallre on every 
avnllaWo opportunity If you 
would gain all the benefits pos­
sible during the next year.
As for specifics: As of Sept. 
I, you will enter an excellent 
pinnctary cycle governing ca­
reer matters. These good Infu-
ter throughout October and No- 
vember, and some unexpected 
help from either business or 
personal friends In October will 
step up your chances for ad- 
vancement considerably. You 
will have to do your part, of 
rmirsc, but this shOuldr|t dif 
ficult in Uic fact of Uw "llfl'
this outside aid wUl give you. 
Next good periods for making 
progress, career-wise: January 
March, Juno nnd next July.
On tho financial score, stars 
proitilso an bxcelloht 3-month 
cycle for Incronslng your assets 
lioglnnlng on Oct. 1. Gains wU 
accrue from Increased earnings 
and/or sound investments, but
it will be ltniK)rtunt hot to spec­
ulate—especially In mid-October 
nnd during the first week of 
Novomberi Mld-Decombor wll 
bo an excellent time In which 
to launch long-range financial 
programs. ,)Exj)cct no Immediate 
returns, however. Late March 
should ' bring first results of 
your endeavors along this line 
and furMier gains are star 
promised In May and June.
Along personal lines; Most 
propitious periods for romance 
August; late November, Decern
January nnd mld-1970. A biisl 
ness trip In late September 
could prove exceptionally profit­
able.
A child born on thie day wll
be endowed with a dynamic j»er 
tonality and an unusual gift foi 
salesmanship.
ACE F-UUMKINS? 
HURRY OVERl MV 
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PROMtoE NEVER 'TO HIT 
CHRIS AGAIN ? /
VDU PROVMBtO 
UNCA DONALD 
NOT TO HIT 
CHRIS/
|i I'J 1
ISN'T I t ro m a n tic .'.* 
THE OUYS p u r  THEIR 
INITIALS IN THE 
CEMENT.'
fT ) n r
VALU EXCEPT OUPS.' a n d  YPU ALWAYS 
SAY MOW MUCH 
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•  GOV’T ENSPEGTED “WILTSHIRE” •  FRESH FROZEN
B.C. GROWN
Whole Frying
C H I C K E N ^  lb 4 9 c
Cut Up Tray Pack FRYERS or
Split Frying
CHI CKEN- - - - - - - - - - l b .  5 5 c
0 ' f k e s h '
COHOE SALMON PIECES ................. lb. 99c
•  IMPORTED
SMOKED COD FILLETS . ;  „ .................. lb. 69c
*  G ov't. Inspected *  Canada Choice *  Canada Good
C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T Trim m ed, W aste Free lb.
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE » CANADA GOOD
BONELESS
POT ROAST _________ ib
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”
PORK AND DINNER 
SAUSAGE ____________ i-ib. pkg.
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”
TABLE READY MEATS
S a la m i — ’ S p ice d  H a m  —  P o rk  and  T u rk e y  —  
P o rk  a nd  B a c o n  ........................................................ .
l A f l C K I C D C  G o v e rn m e n t In sp e c te d ,
W I C S M C K J  “ B u rn s ”  V a c u u m  P a c k -------
6 oz. pkgs. 2 for 79c
............ 1 Ib. 59c
Y o rk , Frozen, 2  Ib . polys
TOTAL
Mixed Vegetables 2 °'99c
Snackery *  Frozen
•  Mushroom  •P e p p e ro n i
*  Salam i, 10 inch .  each
B c r r y la n i l  •  F ro z e n
STRAWBERRIES „  BEANS . , f,o
Z  fo r  7 ^ C  F re n c h  C u t  10 oz . pkgs . U  fo r  l e V v
CEREAL
12 oz.2  lor79C pkgs, ^  for
oz. pkg.
2  t r 99c
SIIERRII'T ■ . ■ ■
INSTANT POTATOES ......... i . ..  rk, 69c
HAMBURGER or HOT DOG
B m i S s ' s ________ 2 p ' ^ 9 = - 4 9 c
•  HOSTESS
MOTHER HUBBARD — SLICED OR SOLID
HOVIS BREAD ____________ 2 ,„ r5 3 c
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
B E E F A R O N I  OR R A V I O L I 30 . r .  u n 89c
CHRISTIES — Choco Nut Brownies
BISCUITS ........... 53c
15 OZ. pkgs,
Vinyl Covered *  Padded *  Floral Pattern
GET $ 2 .0 0  CASH from
Crest •  Scope •  Secret •  Head & Shoulders 
Get Dclnils nt Your SUPER-VALU istorc.
. .  .  each
3 0  X 6 0  In ch es .  ---------- each
Crc.st — Regular or Mint




17 oz. boitlo 1.29
Head & Slioiildcrs Tube, Jar or l.«otloii
.......Family S iz o l« 4 9SHAMPOO
A z t e c . . . . . .  each
Secret — Spray
DEODORANT 3 oz. tin79c
APPLE, ORANGE or GRAPE
D r in k « « ^ . i ,  3 ' " 8 9 c
• N A B O B
A U  PRICES fiFFEQIVE: THURS., FRI. AND S A t, JULY 24 th , 25th  and 26th
m r n n im m
m i l
SUPER-VALU has an extra  w ide variety  o f quick to  f ix  foods th a t w ill g ive ad d u i appeal to  your Summer m e n u s . . .  
every one economically priced and quality guaranteed. Be sure to  shop this weekend and take  advantage o f the BIG
SAVINGS.
NABOB
Serve w ith  Cottage Cheese 
fo r a tasty  lunch. 1 4  ox. tins
CLEARBROOK FARM
Cheese Slices 8  oz. pkgs.
ROBIN HOOD
Cake M ixes w h ite  -  Spice -  W h ite  &  Chocolate -  Devi's Food -  Chocolate -  M ilk  Chocolate. 18 oz. pkgs. . . .
SUPER-VALU
Cream Corn Field Fresh Flavor. 1 4  oz. tins
DOLE -  SERVE CHILLED
Pineapple Juice 4 8  oz. tins
BONUS
Canned Chicken Meat Spread
3V4 lb . tin
Your Choice, 
2Vi oz. t i n s .  - 8-1“ l
3  7 9 c  
2 '-6 9 c  
3-1®® 
5 -8 9 c  
3-1®®
D E T A  -  S VARIETIES
Instant Rice
2-69(1 2 o z ,p k g s ..
HUNT'S BURN'S W HITE
Tomato Catsup Luncheon Meat
11 oz. 
h o t t l e . . . 2'°'45c! Spork,1 2 o z .  t i n .  - 2*"99c!1 0  lb. bag
iP B tD w w A W H i.T O M n w fc iw » » e w ,T a .i i i^  r a w y
< ^ \ l / , y ...............................
' \
California, S u n k is t . . . lbs.
NABOB DELUXE TEA
^  Ib. p k g .   69c i  lb. pkg. 135
PEANUT BUHER and JAM
Squirrel, 16  OZ. ja r . . . .  55c
•  NABOB
Lemon Cheese .......45fl
•  NABOB GRAPE OR CRABAPPLE H  m
JELLY.... 5  j C






Field, Ready To Use . lbs. miff
Local, No. 1 Q uality
lbs.
I PI Doz.
: i i  i
'  f
Saanich Blanks Kelowna 
Early Babe Ruth Play
Three years just may have Johnston!' Greg Fox, Jim  Wood*
' SUE FBANCE is a former 
member of the Ogopogo Swim 
.Club. In the four years she 
competed with the club, she
helped Kelowna win one pi;o- 
vincial summer swim club 
title. Now she is trying to help
win the club another title as 
coach, above. Attending Sir 
mon Fraser University, 20-
year-old Sue hopes to teach 
physic a l. education when she 
graduates.—(Courier Photo)
Coaching A Full-Time Job 
For The Girl Who Came Back
By ALJE KAMMINGA 
Courier Sports Editor
Sue France came back.
But the hair tonic people 
aren’t nearly as happy about 
the situation as members and 
officials of the Ogopogo Swim 
Club.
Sue is a former member of 
the club who came back last 
year to coach, the latest contin­
gent of swimmers. She is back 
again this year with new ideas 
and probably the best-run swim­
ming program Kelowna , has 
ever seen.
Sue is a 20-year-old university 
student whose parents live at 
350 Francis Avenue. She is cur­
rently waiting to start her third 
year of physical education at 
Simon Fraser University in 
Vancouver.
Coaching is her summer job, 
one she tackles with grim dedr 
ication.
every week and work to im­
prove on them.”
There are more classes and 
hiore paper work in a day that 




“I have no choice, really,” 
she explains. ‘‘The job of coach­
ing is a full-time effort seven 
days a week. I started early in 
May, will finish late in August 
and will probably get about two 
days off before I go back to 
university.’’
*‘I h a v e  no complaints 
though. I enjoy the job and I 
enjoy the opportunity to work 
with youngsters.”
S p o t t i -
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AVERAGE DAY
An average day for Sue starts 
at about 8 a;m. when she tea­
ches a class of about 15 12-year- 
olds at the Ogopogo Pool. After 
the first class, its back home 
for paper work—several hours 
of paper work.
‘‘We’re trying to expand our 
swimming program, giving the 
swimmers more chances to 
compete,” she says, ‘‘This 
means I have lo contact other 
swimming clubs in the province 
and elsewhere."
‘‘Besides that, I have a card 
index on each of the swimmers 
that has to be kept up so they 
can check their personal times
30 or 7 p.m. On the weekends 
there are swim meets.
Young ladies are usually tim­
id and reserved. But coaching 
50 youngsters in an effort to 
obtain the best results doesn’t 
leave much room for either of 
those two qualities.
Sue drives the swimmers 
hard and an average session 
may see youngsters swimming 
up to 2,500 yards a day. Some 
of the swimmers attend three 
sessions a day, putting their 
total distance well in excess of 
7,000 yards.
WORTH EFFORT 
The hard work is worth the 
effort as some of the swim club 
members have improved their 
times up to 10 seconds since the 
early part of May.
In meets also, the success of 
the local swim club is shown in 
the results.
But there is more than just 
hard work. Sue works with the 
swimmers individually, showing 
each little fault they may have 
in their strokes. When time 
permits, she may work with 
four or five swimmers for an 
hour, correcting faults and dev­
eloping other points of their 
stroke.
But conditions are not always 
ideal. Two weeks ago the tern 
perature of the water in Ogo 
pogo Pool was 58 degrees. As a 
result, sessions had to be cut 
to 20 minutes.
‘‘With an outdoor pool, wea­





Kelowna won three of five 
games in the l3-year-old Babe 
Ruth provincial championships 
in Vancouver last weekend; but 
fell a t least two victories short 
of the B.C. title.
But in spite of the apparent 
failure^ the Kelowna squad 
came up with'the best record of 
any local representative in three 
years. The two previous teams 
were eliminated from the, play­
offs in straight gam es.,
The locals started poorly in 
the double-knockout event, los­
ing their first game 3-2 to the 
North Vancouver Nationals; ,AIt 
len Nelson was the losing pit­
cher while Peter Mason got 
credit for the victory.
The All-Stars knocked Port 
Alberhi Valley out of the corn-
problem,” Sue says. ‘‘Even in 
early M ay,w e have to usel The Rulland Rovers moved 
heated pools around Kelowna one step closer to a first-place 
so we can get our program finish in the Senior B. • Softball 
started on tim e/’ - League Tuesday as tfiey thump-
The swim club’s first real ed Kelowna Old Stylers 8-2 in 
big test comes this; weekend in Rutland. The win assured the 
the regional meet being held at Royers of at least a tie for top 
Penticton. Swimming clubs Upot in thc^standings.
from across the province, Rutland needs only a-single
Sue France behind them.
SPORTS IN BRIEF
North Vancouver defeated 
Vernon D-3 Sunday to win the 
provincial senior Babe Ruth 
boscball crown being held in 
Kamloops.
; An extra game was needed in 
the three-day tourney as the two 
clubs finished regular play with 
one loss each. :
The winners wiil represent 
British Columbia in tho PhclfIc 
Zone finals which start Friday 
In Sari Francisco. Kelowna was 
also entered in the B.C. to\>rney,
Mllu) Bate of Kelowna retain­
ed hie flTst' place standing atop 
the limited hydroplane stand­
ings during the past weekend 
with a first place finish at Lac 
La Haohe. Mike dcfcafed six 
boats in the race.
• Ron Dcrrickson of Kelowna 
finished second over-all, Both 
WlU Ukely go to Seattle for 
races this weekend.
Ted Vmess, Saskatch«iwnn 
Rouahrlders' all-Canadian cen­
tre  for the last four years wIk> 
last month announced his re-
though competing only for prac- their last three games
tlce, will ]oin Valley clubs inL the title and assure
one of the toughest competitions of a spot in the B.C.
Kelowna will face this year. genior B Cliampionships.
Kelowna may. or may not __ . c-,-,nnfK
win. But chances are they'll 
swim as well as possible with
th , support.and .coaching ,,/th J lr
final three games.
'i'he Rovers had ah easy tirhe 
|of it Tuesday as they coasted 
home behind the fine, pitching 
of rookie Dave Kroschinsky; The 
young right-hander, went the full 
.seven innings, striking out four, 
walking three and allowing just 
|two hltsi -
s t a r t e d  EARLt
Rutland started early in the 
hitting department, scoring two 
runs in the first inning. Jack 
Yamapka started things moving 
with a lino single, moving to 
tlilrd on a sacrifice by Lome 
White.'
Don Schneider followccl with a
North Vancouver 
Provincial Champs
petition in ;the second game: 
walking off with a 9-4 victory. 
David .'Wiens was the . winning 
pitcher.
Nelson joined with Gene Wen- 
inger and Tim Hoffman to lead 
the hitting, brigade. Nelson 
smacked out a triple, Weninger 
added a double and Hoffman 
drove in two runs with a single
WIN AGAIN
Kelowna came right back in 
the third game to defeat hard­
hitting New ; Westminster 6-3. 
Nelson picked up the victory on 
the mound. Leading the way at 
bat was Bob Koenig who knock­
ed in two runs- with a single 
and got on base twice through 
walks. •
The All-Stars looked like they I 
might recover from their initial 
loss and grab a berth in the 
finals when they defeated Van­
couver Inter-Community 7-3 for 
their third straight win. Wiens 
was again the winning pitcher, 
going the distance for Kelowna.
Brian August chipped in with 
Nelson and Weninger to give, 
Wiens and the All-Stars all the] 
hitting help they needed. ■ 
Kelowna’s good fortune ran'l 
put in their fifth game when 
they again met the - Vancouver 
Nationals. Vancouver pitcher 
Bruce Malcolm was more than 
Kelowna could handle and they 
managed,only two'hits in drop-] 
ping a 4-1 decision.
Nelson was the loser but he] 
was equally effective in giving 
up only two hits. Errors cost 
the All-Stars, however, and they 
could not rally against the hard, 
throwing of Malcolm, Only Jack 
Knoolhuizon and August could 
collect hits off the Vancouver! 
ace. .
Vancouver went on to the fin­
als but were defeated 6-5 by] 
Saanich in the championshifi 
game. Saanich won all three of I 
their games in the tourney,
A bit of consolation, bcsidpsl 
the third place finish, came 
when Kelowna was named the 
most sportsmanlike team in the] 
tourney.
been a little too long a wait lor 
Kelowna’s Babe Ruth all-stars. 
T h e  former Western Canadian 
Little’ League champions of 
three years ago, with virtually 
the same roster now as in 1966, 
were humbled; 8-0 Tuesday by 
an impressive Vancouver Is­
land entry from Saanich in one 
of three first round games 
played in the opening day of 
the provincial Babe Ruth base­
ball championships in Kelowna’s 
Elk’s Stadium.
In other games, ; Coquitlam 
defeated Nanaimo 4-1 and Trail 
edged Inter-Community of Van­
couver 54. ,
Pitcher Glen Campbell and 
outfielder Rick Harcus were a 
two-man .wrecking crew for 
Saanich, easily the class team 
of . the tournament, though tak­
ing nothing from a North Van­
couver squad who were the only 
club not scheduled Tuesday; 
North Vancouver is expected to 
be one of the top teams as it 
probably has the most producr 
tive minor baseball program in
B.g.
Campbell blanked Kelowna’s 
all-stars: on just three hits while 
teammate' Harcus supplied all 
the offense needed with a first 
inning run-producing double and 
a towering three-run homer in 
a five-run third inning.
Kelowna mounted only one 
significant s'coring attempt but 
an unsuccessful squeeze attempt 
cut the rally short. Campbell, a 
big lefthander, was in,- control 
throughout the contest and 
struck out 11 Kelowna batters 
enroute to the victory.
Harcus was mainly respon 
sible for knocking Kelowna 
starter Greg Fox from the 
mound in the third inning, driv: 
iiig in the game’s first four 
runs. His home run,- a 340-foot 
drive, cleared the centre field 
fence..-
Saanich now faces Trail at 
8 p.m .,. while Kelowna, in the 
loser’s bracket of the ; double 
knockout tourney, waits until 
Thursday to play the winner ' of 
the Nanaimo-Inter Community 
game, scheduled for today at 
5:30.
Saanich 105 000 2 - 8 9 1
Kelowna 000 000 0 - 0 3
Glen Campbell and Randy
side (3) 'and Brian Vetter, Nick 
Franz (6). W-Campbell; L-Fox., 
HR^aanicb, Rick Harcus.
GAME ONE
Coquitlam vs Nanaimo 
Pitcher Garth Hurdle and 
batterymate Jeff Benner spark­
ed - Coquitlam to their 4-1 
triumph over Nanaimo. , , 
Hurdle scattered three hits 
in going the distance for the 
tournament’s first victory. Cat­
cher Benner stroked two of his 
team’s three hits, the number 
allowed by losing pitcher Lind­
say Thomson, and scored half 
his team ’s four nms.
Coquitlam faces North Van­
couver today at 2 p.m. in one 
of two winner’s bracket games. 
Coquitlam 001 102 0 - 4 3 1 
Nanaimo 001 000 ,0-1 3 
Gartli Hurdle and Jeff Benner; 
Lindsay Thomson and Jim  Gal­
loway. W-Hurdle; L-Thomson.
of the province's best high 
school basketball players though 
only 15, took over as the catcher 
and his outstanding play at that 
position was chiefly responsible 
for staving off a determined 
Coquitlam late inning rally.
Trail 301 100 0 - 5 6 1
Inter Conim. 100 210 0 ? 4 4 2
Gary Picone. John Hamilton (4) 
and Dale Constanzo, Picone (4); 
Russ Marsland, Garry Crossley 
(4) , Doug.Wolstenholme (7) and 
Garry Ayre, Wolstenholme <2) 
and Mike Gilbert (7). 'W-Hamil- 
ton; L-Marsland.
Vancouver. against Coqultlain 
in the opener at 2 p.m,  ̂
contest will be followed at 
by k Nanaimo and Inter Com* 
munity contest and at 8 p.m. 
by powerful Saanich and TraiL
Today’s schedule pits North
GAME TWO
Trail vs Inter Community 
Trail scored its narrow 5-4 
victory over Inter Community 
surviving a bases loaded, none 
out situation in the _sixth inning 
with no damage being done.
A total of five pitchers com­
bined. to issue 21 base on balls, 
in a game which also saw 23 
runners stranded and, four 
double plays completed.
Relief pitcher John Hamilton 
picked up the victory taking 
over from starter Gary Picone 
in the fourth frame. Picone, a 
‘take charge” player, and bne
PCL STANDINGS |
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L Pct.GBL
Northern Division
Tacoma 62 42 .596 — |
Vancouver 51 51 .500 10
Spokane 50 52 .490 11
Portland 34 65 .343 25
Southern Division
Eugene 61 41.598 — .
Phoenix 54 50 .519 8
Hawaii 53 52 .505 9%
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D. G. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 






units are the basis of Clara 
Conditioning.
Ideal winter humidity ts
assured with the powered 
humidifier in the unit.
3
Summer cooling and dehu­
midification will makeyour 
home an oasis of comfort.
Electronically cleaned air
makes housekeepingeasy; 
offers welcome relief from 
asthma and hay fever.
Home values go up with 
Clare Conditioning, con­
tact us for further details.
W IG H TM A N




tlromont from professional foot­
ball,; has agreed to rejoin the 
Western Footbnll Conferonce 
Club.
Unless, 33, who first joined,
. . .  To Automart for high-flying values, 
down-to-earth savings!
2c OFF each GALLON of GAS To Every Motorist Displaying an Aiitomart Bumper Sticker!
the Riders in 1003, earlier had that was dropped
said that ho couldn’t fit a foot- by •; loft-flolder ^ Russ Evans, 
ball career with a t)ow position Ynmnoka scored on the play
he has with a tractor company, Schnoldor ended up at third
Today the chib said this difflcul- where he later sepred on a sae- 
ty has been ironed out. rifice fly by Mick Kroschinsky.
The slx-foot-lhrec, 250 - pound three ru” ? K o " ? e c o n d
'valk kc'pt the
British Columbia Lions. tally alive. ^
Russ Evans and Jack Lulcr 
drove in the Stylor runs with a 
pair of singles. Don Schmidt 
was tho .lo.slng pitcher, giving 
up eight hits, walking three and 
striking out llu co.
,N»mt 
M' XnlilMir
The Greatest Name 
Service
la
British Columbia Lions of the 
Western Footbnll Conference 
Monday placed flanker Howard 
Taylor of Now Moxido State 
Univcrslly on waivers, rcdueing 
the Lions’ imports to 23,
The Lcos now have a roster 
of 45 after starting with 70 when 
training camp opened June 21. 
The number of tmix>rts must bo 
cut to l4 by July 30, when B.C 




MM Water 81. MOU
.......................................
Have Yon Got Your
TUB for fhe 
BATHTUB RACE
“O nly-a-lcw  ■'daye-leftl* 
Only a few Tuba left!
Call 762-3805
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for 
Roplnoomcnt Parts for 
Briggs and Stratton 
and Wisconsin Engines
To service your 
Jacobson 
Mowers ~  
Merry Tillers— 




* INTERIOR DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR CRAGAR WHEELS





OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK
'F:
Central Tractor Service. 
phone 76!>-Sl(H 





$ 1 3 9 5
r e p a ir s " !
2 YR. GUARANTEE




low rales. 80*‘t 
of trenblea re­
paired IB home
R E C A T 7 V
TELEVISION Ltd.
Noon lo I  p.m. 765-7261
"BLAST-OFF" TO  
AUTONIART T O D A Y .
SAVINGS ARE ASTRONOM ICAL!
MOON LANDING 
CELEBRATION SPECIAL!










K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  e O D B l E B .  W E D . .  J U L Y  t S ,  1 S «  Y A Q E  I f
FRESH QADE A
5 ■ 9 lb. Average. Ideal for Bar-B-Que..................................................... lb.
Pork Tenderloins
W hole or 
Frenched
Blade Bone Removed. 
Can. Good, Choice, lb. I
BOLOGNA In the Piece.................................... lb. 49cS
LEGS O' LAMB New Zealand .  .  . lb. 65c S
Breakfast Sausage ‘ 69c J
Lamb Chops“ 49c Beef Liver .b 59c g  
Steakettes 10, . 99c Side Bacon Smokehouse .. lb. 89c 91
Chicken Liver .b 49c Game Hens 20 oz. op .. each 99c S
a n y t i m e  
is s a la d
HE/VD
TOMATOES 2 9 c  8
______________lb. m
LEnUCE Imported Large 2 4 s .
LOCAL
CABBAGENo. 1 lb.
Liploirs 4 1.00 SEEDLESS
Siiii'Rype Red Lahvl. 
14 o’z. On '........ .  .  . lb.
24 pt. huK
Malkin's. No. 4. 




14 oz. tin___________   4-1.00
S  ALLEN'S FRUIT DRINKS... -  3 -1.00
2  CHARCOAL BRIQUEnES s t"i J8 9 c  
5  CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES rrii. 49c
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JULY 24, TO SAT., JULY 26
S h o p E a s ,
1 r





Opening ceremonies at Tues­
day’s Provincial Babe Ruth 
Tournament included the Le­
gion Pipe Band and Aid. Ron 
Wilkinson throwing out the 
first ball.'The pipe band fared 
better than Aid. Wilkinson
who had trouble getting the 
ball to the plate on the second 
bounce. Three games were 
played in the tourney Tues 
day which continues all this 
week at Elks’ Stadium.
, —(Courier Photos)
McLain Returns From Detroit 
To Start In All-Star Game
W A S H IN  G T  O N ,(AP) — game in Boston was washed out
A Great Party 
But It Rained
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Baseball’s finest hour turned 
out Jo  be one of its darkest 
and'dampest.
A jazz band with a red-̂  
h a i r e d . long-legged female 
trumpet player struck up 
Dixie tunes. Congressmen, 
ambassadors and other assort­
ed VIPs belted cocktails and 
gorged themselves in barbe-: 
cue and hamburger while 
young waiters and waitresses 
in the garb of the 1890 passed 
among them with, a seemingly 
endless' supply.
It was b a s e b a 11 ’s 100th 
birthday party, and it was a 
dilly.
President Nixon had given a 
reception at the White House 
a few hours earlier and had 
told his cheering guests he 
planned to come out to the 
ball park and-stay for the en­
tire game. ^
From the White House,
Denny McLain is flying . back 
from Detroit to throw the first 
pitch in today’s rescheduled all- 
star game.
But President Nixon won’t be 
on hand.
That set of circumstances 
came about Tuesday night when 
n storm forced postponement of 
the all-star game until 1:45 p,m. 
EDT, today, woalhor permit­
ting.' ,’
McLain expccls to be on hand 
when It's time to throw the first 
, V>itch ,before an expected 45,000. 
He flew to Detroit to keep an 
8 n.m, dental ni)pointmont to 
have his teeth capped.
Nl.xoii left for Thursday's 
spln.slidown of Apollo 11 In the 
Pacific; and was rciilaced by 
Vice-President Spiro Agiiow,
Tlie liostpon'entent p 1 o a ,s o d 
Ernie Banks of the National 
League team ijincl Chicago Cub 
veteran. ■
” I want to piny In the clay, 
lime hn.vwny," Banks said,,
"Here wb are two guys III) 
years, old and we'll be ..able (o 
play ,, In, ll\e , dnytlmo;” Hanks 
said to  Willie Mays,of San Fran­
cisco C»lnnt.s. "You know—we'll 
be able to see ihb ball bettor in ' 
,tlie daytime." \
MOKE RAIN FOIcicCAST
A dn,vllme game was no cer­
tainty. The, weather forecast for 
today called (or showerk later in 
the afternoon. A n, early rain 
could delay the start.
No plans have l;ieeii made be­
yond today. If the game cannot 
bo pla.ved. baseball eommissloa- 
er Howie Kuhn said thb decision 
over whether to '!H),stpone the 
game lb aiiother dale or cancel 
it would be made at that time.
The iwstponcmenr Tuesday 
' night was the (list In all-star 
history.
Two inevious games w ere 
halted by rain The 1952 game 
In . Phllndelphia was .shortened 
to five iiining.s and the 1901
after nine innings of a 1-1 tie.
McLain was scheduled to be 
opix)sed by Steve Carlton as the 
American League sought to end 
a sixrgame losing streak.
They were counting , heavily 
on a homer-hitting lineup that 
i n c 1 u d e d Oakland AthleticsV 
Reggio Jackson and Washington 
Senators’ Frank Howard.
Jack.son Is the major league 
liome-run lender with 37 while 
Howard hn.s 34. The eight AL 
starters had a total of 179 ho­
mers to 105 for the eight NL 
starters. , .
NL manager Red Sehoon- 
dlenst wa.s .expected to follow 
Carlton on the mound with ei­
ther San Francisco’s Juan Mari- 
chill or. Bill Singer of Los An-j 
geles Dodgers.'
AL manager Mayo Smith said 
his second pitcher would be Mel 
Stottlerhyrc of New York Yan­
kees, Sam McDowell of Cleve­
land Indians or John (Blue 
Moon) Odom of Oakland.'
WASHINGTON (A P) — 
"How’s the b a n k i n g 
business ? ’ ’, President Richard 
Nixon asked Casey Stengel.: 
"Fine,” replied Stengel. 
“Even with those high inter­
est rates?” the United States 
president prodded.
“If a bankei’ can’t make 
money in. these times, he 
oughtn’ be in the profession,” 
said the former manager of 
New York Yankees and Mets, 
voted Monday b a s e b  a 11 ’s 
greatest living manager.
A Detroit sports editor hand­
ed the president a baseball, 
already nearly covered with 
autographs, and requested: 
“ Would you sign this for 
me, please, mister president? 
R i g h t  here, under Denny 
McLain.” -
“Nobody, should be above 
Denny McLain,” the president 
said, signing,
Warren Giles, president of 
the National League, present­
ed President Nixon with a 
gold life-time pass to major 
league baseball games and 
Bowie Kuhn, the commission­
er, gave him a lavish gold tro­
phy about 12 inches high, .
"This is the same trophy we 
gave the men selected as the 
greatest players of all time,” 
the commissioner said. "We 
rive it to you as baseball’s 
'70. 1 fan.”
baseball moved to a huge, cirr 
cus-like tent near Robert F. 
Kennedy Stadium for a pre­
game blast.
Then, the rains came.
STARTED AS SHOWER
It started out as a shower, 
then grew into a downpom' 
and finally into a thunder- 
and-lightning cloudburst that 
turned happy celebrants into 
a soaked, dishevelled, frustrat­
ed lot.
Few made it to the ball 
park where 45,000 were expect­
ed.
The pre-game party had 
been arranged for about 2,000 
selected guests—congressmen, 
government officials, baseball 
brass, the press and friends. 
The crowd grew to a packed 
3,000.
Food and drink were plenti­
ful. Spirits were gay. Waiters 
wore straw skimmers and had 
badges which said. Happy 
Birthday, Baseball, r- 
The rain started pouring in 
buckets. Rivulets ran through 
the tent. Everybody got wet— 
and, at one stage, frightened.
“Everyone is asked to leave 
the tents immediately and go 
into the armory,” one of the 
authorities announced. "We 
are afraid the tent may col­
lapse.”
Bowie Kuhn, baseball com­
missioner, ' announced t  h  e 
game was off until Wednes­
d a y , ' .
“ It can’t be the same,” said 
one disappointed fan, express­




WASHINGTON, lAP) -- 
The po.stiwnemenl 'of thq ' 
all-star baseball game bti-' 
cause of rain iiloant trouble 
for Pl<>. .1 0 li n n y . Bench 
ioclay. I * i 
It rained up to the expira­
tion time of the 24-hour pass 
. Bench got to take his place 
a.s the starling catcher la 
the Natioilar League lineup, 
The C l .n c I n n n 11 Reds 
receiver scl Immediately to 
phoning his army reserve 
nmt in Virginia for an ex- 
tension to iilay in hKlay's 
game.
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
''All New''Mobile Homes
Over 20 models 10 choose from. Unilt in Western Can­
ada ibjllie rigid stand\rds required for northern cli­
mates, Sec them and choostj one now from the largest 
mobile home sales and manufactiircrs in Canada,
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.' I ,





COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 2, 19<»9 
General Welding 
Commercial Secretarial 
Commercial Bookkeeping and Accounting 
Commercial General (Clerical, Payroll) 
Practical Nursing
. ' i   ̂ ;■ ' ' ..
COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 29, 1969 
Commcrciali Secretarial 
Commercial General (Clerical, Payroll) 
B.T.S.D; 12 (En. Mn, Sc) ^
COMMENCING ITIE EIRSl MONDAY OF 
EACH MONTH
Commcrciol Advanced, (Upgrading, Medical, 
Legal)
B.T.S.D, 10 (En, Ma, Sc.)
COMMENCING DAILY AS SPACE PERMITS 
Welding Upgrading (D.P.W., T.I.G, &




B.C. Vocational School, 
t ' Box 369,' ■' .
\  Kclowita,. B.C.




Skinned, Whole or 
Shank Portion . .  lb.
IMi B̂MrtlMMMt tentBBMNM ar NtplBiea
• " “T 'S B S iis s E a r* *™ *
Blade or Short Rib Roast . 79c
HamSteaksST:_ . 99c SausagesSr.ir’.. .  79c
Bologna f r t ,  . 43c Baconrt:*“ “r 95c 
Wieners . 65c Cod Rllets£t'":-_» J9c
T A B l E R i r n K k fid im
CANTALOUPE
4 0Qrfor j r
Large, Firm HeadsLETTUCE 
C E L E R Y . , ^ . . . . . . . .
RADISHES and GREEN ONIONS





C o o / SaladsLARGE EGGS SALAD DRESS ING VEGETABLE OIL
Kraft Miracle Whip. 32 oz. jar
KiA Pure. 32 oz. bottle
WHITE VINEGAR .o,.. 35c FRUIT BUNS '
Kir 5 3 c
■ for 37c
Reg. 39(1. I2'.s
MEAT BALLS 2 89c
FRENCH DRESSING
FRUIT COCKTAIL r : :  in, 2 r,(, 55c
TOMATOES ..
T0MAT0 PASTE *J'l“ S. : 2
4  55c FRENCH DRESSING
K oz,
ITALIAN DRESSING ^ '" '
TOMATO SAUCE'^ 7 ,0 . 
SAUERKRAUT^^“ S  : 2 , , 59c 
SMALL SHRIMPS^^r'™
INSTANT COFFEE
8 oz, .,..... ;......
Kraft Calnliiiu 
8 oz. ........




IGA Deluxe Tin,COFFEE , ,i„
n i  IX/CC Stuffed Manz, 
U L IY C j | Loo.se Pack, 6 oz, .......
ASPARAGUS
. . FROZEN FOODS
VEGETABLES
D i c e  Chicken, ' ' M I  A A
r I C J  Turkey. 8 l̂ z.................... ^  for
89c
< 0 >  S T O R E S  t o  S E R V E  Y O U
S 0 U T H G A T E -(@ i)-
\
Southgate Shopping Centre
' ' ,  .....
H A U fB R O S^
Okanagan Mission
* 1  H
BAY AREA BOMBER , r - By Alan Mover
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WORLD PROFESSIONALISM MARCHES
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C ^ I J M E R ,  T H C R . ,  J V I ^ T  S S ,  I W  P A G E  I t
Amateur Hockey Contest 'Doomed'
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'Canadian Open 
Starts Thursday
By STEELING TAYLOR 
Canadian Presa SUff Writer
The separate goals of aina* 
iWrism: and professionalism 
in hockey, until now .a Cana­
dian ' problem; are maWng 
their presence felt internation­
ally, '' .
"And unless, the' Internation­
al Ice Hockey Federation 
moves t o : counteract them,, 
stopping them at the source 
by helping Canada, world am­
ateur competition is doomed,” 
says Frans Hendrlchs of The 
Netherlands.
He contends that Canada’s 
rift between amateurism and 
professionalism is a malig­
nant cancer that will spread 
through the IlHF, lessening 
its power to the point of de­
struction. *
Hendrichs, a well-known 
television commentator in Eu­
rope and - an avid National 
Hockey League fan, sees the 
IIHF as a crumbling ruler of 
world hockey, already shaken 
by the onward march of the 
professionals.
“The problem is evident in 
Canada and must be stopped 
there, first by granting an 
open world .competition which 
will enable that country to 
focus the attention of her 
youth on amateur gains be­
fore professional ones.
"But Europeans think dif­
ferently. If Montreal Cana­
dians were a European team; 
owned by David Molson as
they-' are ■ now, the /owner 
would simply tear up their 
hockey contracts and place 
each player, under contract to 
the brewery,
"This would make them 
amateurs, working for a legit­
imate business and playing 
hockey _in .their spare time 
without'contracts."
Hendrichs says the IIHF, 
policed by its president, J. F. 
(Bunny) Ahearne of London, 
England, has spelled its ruin 
by refusing to help Canada 
through its attempts t6 control 
all hockey.
He was referring to the 
IIHF’s regulations that pre­
vent an amateur team from 
playing a professional' team 
outside the amateur team's 
country. ; /  ,
Ahearne contends that this 
guarantees the IIHF a per­
centage of any professional- 
-amateur game ‘ receipts. It 
also makes it impossible for a 
promoter tO; arrange a tourna­
ment i n v o 1 V i n g amateurs 
from more than one country 
against professionals.
It means, basically, that an 
IIHF member would be sub­
ject to suspension if a team 
from that country played in 
another country against a 
professional team or played 
host to a tournament that in­
volved a professional team 
and one from an outside coun­
try.' ...
■ This is the strangle grip
that Hendrichs feels must be 
loosened before professional­
ism m o v e  s in from an 
unguarded flank, welcomed 
by the European public’ to sti­
fle the IIHF as it has the Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation previously., , ,
“First one country, maybe 
Czechoslovakia or Russia, will 
find that, world amateur glory 
is not the ultimate," Hen­
drichs says. t'Slowly one coun­
try will turn professional, ig­
noring the world tournament 
because it is anti-climactic. 
Other countries are bound to 
follow.
“It is inevitable. It is a de­
mand being made by the Eu­
ropeans who are slowly begin­
ning to realize that they are 
not competing against the 
best in the world.”
His belief, a popular one, is 
that the athlete can only im­
prove by competing against 
superior competition.
. “Now, the top European 
countries have nowhere to go 
for this,” he says.
"Don’t be fooled by the Rus­
sians’ boast that they are as 
good as the NHL teams. I 
talked to Anatoli Tarasov 
while he was still in charge of 
the Russian national team. 
Sure, he made statements, but 
he knew his team was not the 
.best. :
“You see we Europeans 
have' all assessed the differ­
ences. We use movie films to
compare. The Russians, the 
best amateurs in the world, 
are as ' good in. stickhandling 
and manoeuvring.
“ The films show that the 
Russians and all Europeans 
cannot skate as, fast as. the 
NHL players on the' Straight 
dashes. The NHL players sim­
ply pull away from theih.
‘”nie other two main differ­
ences are in the shooting and 
goaltending. .The NHL play­
er’s shot is faster, harder by 
far. The NHL* gdaltenders are 
quicker, more agile and with 
faster reflexes because of the 
harder shots they must han­
dle.”
hockey. Like the CAHA they 
should only be the governing 
body of amateur hockey, a 
step before professionalism.
“This ' thinking is wrong 
and, although Canada lost the 
vote for open competition, 
many E u r o p e a n countries 
realize the principle is wrong,' 
“ The ones that did not sup-, 
port her were selfish, thinking 
only of their own interests, 
while Canada was only trying 
to help hockey the way it al­
ways has.”
Canada was aUowed nine 
minor-professional players
and as many reinstated ama­
teurs as necessary for the 
1970 world championship in 
l^innipeg and Monti'eal.
Hockey Canada, a combina­
tion of professional, amaieur 
and government interests, is 
not satisfied with the i riterna-, 
tive. The proposal for in  open 
tournament in 1971 will be 
placed before the IIHF’s ai^ 
nual council meeting in Winni­
peg next March.
A denial by the IIHF would 
almost certainly mean with-, 
draival by Canada from the i 
1971 world tournament, one, 
in form ^ source says. ■■,
ON WRONG TRACK
Hendrichs’ solution to the 1 
march of professionalism is 
simple.
“Only by allowing an open 
tournament,' which in turn will 
allow Canada to play her best, 
will the world amateur cham­
pionship continue to hold pres-. 
tige. It takes everything back 
to basics, doesn’t it? It makes 
the world championship the 
ultimate aim of amateurs by 
which they stake a claim to a 
professional contract.
“Amateurism: must be the 
stepping stone to professional­
ism or all is lost. In Canada, 
the youth do not aim at an 
amateur goal. They aim at a 
professional career.;
“Now the IIHF is trying to 
keep its finger in too many 
pies. It wants to control world
QUALITY KITCHEN NOOKS
For a FREE Estimate Write or Phone 
.268 Tranquille Rd., Kamloops 
PHONE 376-1542 EVES. 376-6832
MONTREAL (CP)—The pre­
tournament gallery birds may 
be in for a preview today as 
three of the top players in this 
year’s Canadian Open compete 
in the final practice round.
The $125,000 tournament over 
72 holes starts Thursday on 
^ P in eg ro v e  Country Club at near­
by St. Luc witli first-place prize 
money of $25,000.
The top three finishers in this 
year’s British Open—England's 
Tony Jacklin, New Zealand’s 
Bob Charles and Roberto de Vi- 
cenzo of Argentina—agreed to 
instill some fireworks into to- 
final practice round by 
fwming a threesome.
■ All are rated as pre-tourna­
ment favorites along with for 
___ mcr Canadian Open champion 
Bill Casper.
One member of the Common­
wealth delegation who will be 
absent is Australia’s Bruce 
Devlin.
called the Argentinian to win.
However, Senor Roberto didn’t 
agree, even though^Clasper’s as­
sessment was the same as the 
Welshman’s;
“ That Billy, he says that in 
every tournament and then he 
beats me every tim e,” De Vi- 
cenzo said with a grin, ,
• He said he is recovering, from 
a stomach ailment. ,
DEVLIN ILL
A  Devlin notified tournament or­
ganizers Tuesday he was being 
admitted to hospital in Miami 
for hemorroid surgery and will 
remain four or five days.
Dai Rees of Wales, a veteran 
member of Britain's Ryder Cup 
team over, the years, is on hand 
for the event.
Charles, a lefty, is the defend­
ing champion, while Gasper, won 
the title in 1967.
^Zharlcs. said he carded a 
'®r-undcr-|)ar 68 in a practice 
round Tuesday with a string of 
six birdies, and only one ; bad 
h o  i  e —t h e  190-yard -par-three 
sixth where he went one-over,
"I blew that one; and threer 
nutted it,” the quiet New Zea 
Aander said, predicting, a 12-un 
/^ e r -p a r  276 total will win the 
tournament. .
Rees, who played De Vicenzo,
AGREES ON SCORE
De Vicenzo also called 276 as 
a winning score,; while Rees was 
more conservative with a 280 
estimate.
All of the tourney pros que.s- 
tioned agreed on one thing—the 
ninth hole must be shortened. 
Apparently, 't h e complaints 
reached the ears of tournament 
chairman Dave Shea who said 
the hole will be played from the 
back of the front tee. That] 
means that the distance nowi 
will measure 400 yards instead | 
of 465.
■ Charles was the only one to, 
disclose an actual score for j 
Tuesday’s practice round. |
Casper went 27 holes on Tucs-1 
day, making' the yardage nola-, 
tion on his scorecard as he pro­
gressed. He’U go back over the ! 
same route and check his, origi- i 
hal calculations before Thurs-, , 
day’s opening round.
In d e f e r e n c € to Casper’s 
much-publicized allergies, Pme-i 
grove president Irving Gerberg ' 
disclosed the layout hadn t boon' 
sprayed with insecticides for 
more than tluee weeks,
Toronto’s George K n u d s o’r ,, 
and A1 Balding, rated Canada s 
top hopes, both made brief ap­
pearances Tuesday.
Thursday’s starting field of 
152 will be cut to the 70 lows' 
and ties after Friday’s second 
round.
S E M I A N N U A L SA LE  
O F  H O M E  FA S H IO N S
22" COLOUR Picture... Without Cutting Corners
T u rn  y o U f  liv in g  ro o m  in to  a p r iv a te  m o v ie  th e a tr e  w ith  th is  cool c o n te m p o re ry  c o lo r  
T V  fro m  E le c tro h o m e . T h e  R iv ie ra . Its  s q u a re  c o rn e re d  screen  Is p ro p o rtio n e d  th e  
sam e as a. m o v ie  sc re en . A n d /O n ly  E lec tro  h o m e  has it .
See th a t  d o tte d  lin e ?  T h a t 's  a re g u la r  p ic tu re  tu b e  sh a p e . So n o w  yo u  k n o w  w h a t  
y o u 'v e  b een  m iss in g . A n d  th e  R iv ie ra  has E le c tro h o m e 's  h a n d -w ire d  chassis , E lec trp -  
lo k  t in e  tu n in g  an d  co lo r c o n tro l, 2 -y e a r  p ic tu r e  tu b e  w a r r a n ty  an d  b e a u tifu l D e ilc ra f t
Bombers Unhappy With John; 
'•'Expected A Great Deal More'
c a b in e try .
7 2 9 .0 0
W I N N I P E G  (CP) -  The 
Dave Ralmcy affair still is un- 
; resolved In the capp  of Wlnnl- 
' peg Blue, Bombers and coach 
.foe Znlcski h«si dropped, the 
first hint that, confidence in tils 
vouiig q U a r t e r b a 0 k, John
^ ’hncicicr, may, be waning. 
| ^ ' ’W,o're.not' at all happy with 
John's performance thus far,”
■ said Zaloskl at a workout Tues­
day nlRht.” We , (‘xpocted a 
great deal more after last sea 
son'.'t' ' '■-
Trade talk is rumored . with 
the name of Tom Wilkinson, ,nn 
under.stiid.v , to Toronto’s Wnll.v 
(inhlcr, entering most of the 
te'discussions.
Bombers admit there is at 
least one deal In the Wind and 
some talk wns supiiose to h(\ve 
taken place between Winnipeg
Ottawa
k
k O'lTAWA (CPI -  Ottawa 
^  Rouglj Riders iised the breaks 
and a saturation passing attack 
10 defeat SaHkatchewan Rough- 
riders 39-fi hi a Canadian Foot 
ball League exhtblUon game 
'iSiesdny night. .
Neither team managed to 
' ' muster a strting ground game 
m, Ottawa’s best running (am t 
. from halfback Vic Washington 
Hus U'si run was a third-quaitei 
gallop from the Ottawa f?oal-llne 
to thi), Saskatchewan 97.
Washington curriixl nine times 
for a total of 110 yards. '
End'Ron Francis led the Sas­
katchewan nltnek, gaining 10() 
yiuxts on three passes, Including, 
a fourth-quarter touchdown, |
____ ,jQtlA»fLJhria.j>.,6r.(IJgtt>L,CRUlLi
ill the Ircuiut quiiiler alter iwo 
liehl gtitiK by Don Sutherin,
^  Hairy Ardern, an Ottawa de- 
^  f. iiM\e track. up the first Ol- 
taw a (mtchdowii midwav in the 
M'cond quarter grabbing a fum- 
J***.-. , Ssit^tchewan rookie 
jfmiartctback Bubha Wycha on 
’ me naikatchewan 4.\ yard line.
and Toronto during the Bomb­
ers’ recent exhibition swing, 
Zaleskl'i stuck with Schneider I 
In h is ' rookie season last year 
confident that he would develop ] 
Ipto an cfficionl ipiarterbark, 
Asked whether S c h n c 1 d e r I 
would start in the Western Foot­
ball Conference ojrener against | 
Edmonton n<!Xt Tuesday, Zales- 
kl replied: ' ,,
"I can’t make that slateinont, 
but that d o e s n ! l  mean ho| 
w on't;’ ^
FtiTIlRE 11NCERT,\IN
, Whether or not,,Rnlmey Is on 
the block following his recent 
spat with 7,aleskl, Is not clear, 
Ralmey, the volatile halfback 
In ,hls fifth season with the | 
Bomhorsi wan sent hpihe Sun­
day from llamiltoh following a 
verbal clash with Schneider,He | 
wasn't at Tuesday’s woi;kout el 
ther.
“lie hasn’t been suspended, 
ana he ha.sn’t been fined,” said I 
Bomber general manager Eai’l 
Lunsford, , ' '
“Coach Zaleskl believed I t , 
would be better for all com I 
cerned if Dave didn't work out i 
With the team until ho (Zaleskl' j 
had made a decision.” j
Aljoiit his nedon m Sending ] 
Rnimev home fiimday, Zaleskl! 
said: ;
” lt wasn't anything to do with 
Schneider, although the two did 
have words. Last week it was n J 
hnlfl>iu'k, the week before that a 
lineman, I guesH It Just bent me 
t(Hi far and I lo.sl my temiier,”
 ̂ ^  A W " transistorized, solid state A M /FM , FM
I  D A D I j  I -  r j  stereo. Sleep slope filter cancels interference






liciuUiful, Deilcraft cabinet of black and, brown, silver acceiUcd control panel and 
mask, natural wiilmit finish. I'incst reception with sensitive Vn-Matic Uiner. Pre­
set fine tuning, f.ivc sound from two 4” and .V' speakers, 12 month warranty.
Sale, Each
/ r
You won’t miss a second of the action with this Insta-vu set. Pre-set lulling 
remembers each channel’.s ideal setting. Supersensitive tiincr gives clear, cool recep­
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Matching kitchen sets: your choice 
of all chrome; white/ or colour set. 
Poper dispenser: white, coppertone, 
turquoise, avocado. Sale, each
Chrome, woodgrain 10.99
Canister set: white, colours. Set 
Chrome, woodgrain^ ^̂ ̂ ^̂^̂ Set 7.99 
Bread box: white; colours. Sale, each 
Chrome, woodgrain Sale, each 11.99 
Step-on can: white, colours. Each
Chrome, woodgrain Each 10.99
5 .9 9
Mikasa cerrdsione china: selection 
of floral and geometric patterns.
Ovenproof and detergent-safe. ̂ ̂
20-pieceset  ̂ ^ a le ,s e t  1 3 .9 9
45-piece set 32.99
Mikosa ironstone china: ^
pattern. Sets a  casual charm for in^ 
formal luncheons. Specially attrac* 
five and practical for outdoor dining.
53 pieces. Sole, se t 3 9 . 9 9
1̂ .̂ s ' s « '
o;
Stainless steel "Cdprt'f flotwore by 
Oneida: for daily dinner service, 
carefully selected stainless steel will 
not corrode, is rust-proof in normal 
use and stain  resistant. W ith "mirror 
finish" knife blades.
24-piece se t Sole, se t
32-piece se t Sole, set
■ iiw
• Vv»’Sdi4Sii.vWJ''i..’iyWis.
Lody Shick consofelte hoir dryer:
saves you time and money while you 
enjoy Qt-home comfort. Unit folds 
into compact carrying case. Adjust* 
oble height, 4  temperature settings 
f o r  your convenience. Ideal for all 
Who like "do-it-yourself" beauty 
core. This deluxe model comes in 
green and jn  white. Sale, each 3 1 . 9 9
B l
-I
Woodenware kitchen set: adds th e
old-fashioned touch to  the  kitchen.
9 . 9 97*pce. salad set Sole, s e t
Canister se t Sole, se t 5 .9 9
Cookleiar So1e,«och  ̂2 3 9
R edpebox Sole,t9och 1 .9 9
Khiferack Sote,ooch 1.19
Spice racks: sltigle Sole, eoch 2 .29





Kflehiiii o ieniflt and bolhraom w nret
by Rubbermoid: quality wares from 
makeis o f  fine products.
2 . 9 9Pm inerfroy: 18x21". Sole, eoch
DraiUbomrd muf: 1 Sale U 9
Diih drainer: twin sink. Sole, each 2 3 9
Gorbago cum  8V& gal. Olive. Eoch 
Toiletbowl bruih f t  holder: Sot 
Woitobodcel: In light pink, white.
4.49
3.19
1 .1 9sandolwood. Sole, eoch
Coffeomugi: Sole, eoch . 9 9
Shop with your convenient PBA o r 
CDP. -Don't miss buying a t  savings 





' '  J
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Bayerest 11-plece stainless steel 
cookware set: comes in g ift box. 45  
oz.-, 55  oz.- a n d  110 oz. covered 
saucepans; 78  oz. double boiler with « n  h q  
cover; 182 oz. dutch oven. Sale, se t i j m l w
’̂Perma-CIfr" ceakwere: thick, even* 
heating aluminum needs lower heat.
Non-stick, scratch-resistant "Fired- 
on Teflon" finish. In avocado. ^
1 qt. covered saucepan Sale, each i
3qt.GQveredsaucepan Sale, each  8.99
5  qt. dutch oven Sole,e«eh 11.99
8" skillet With cover Sale, each 6.99
10" akilletwith cover Sale,iaG b 9 .99
"FfnTendla** gTeiiw aroten package
o f four pieces includes:
Juice glass, 6  o r. Sole, eoch
Sherbetglass Sale,oaeh
Old fashioned gloss, 9  oz. Sale, ea .
High ball glass, 12 oz. Sale, each
B-pee* "Happylime** gTai| se t: 11
oz. shell type. Boxed. Sale, coch




Comingware 5-pce. gift set: 32 oz.*, 
48 oz.* and 56 oz. covered sauce­
pans; handle; cradle. Safe, set 1 6 . 9 9
■ m m NS: r \ ,
m
Comingware "Young Moderns" 7- 
pce. set: 32 oz. -,56 oz. covered 
sauceparis; 32  oz. saucemaker; 9 "  
covered skillet; 2  petite pans; one 
handle. Blue cornflower design. Set / J e V #
Melmoe 39-pce. set: choice of pati* 
terns includes Seville, Tahiti, Yutu, 
Flamespun, Paisley. Sale, so t 1 9 .9 9
Bone china cup & saucer: SaIe, oa. . 9 9
Adjuitoble "Rid-Jid" ironing boord;
23-36" height, open mesh top. Each 0 . " t
Silicone coYOK Sole, each 1.19
Pod & cover. Sole, each 1.69
Outdoor clothes dryer: Straight line 
type, 200 ' plastic covered rayon 
line, collapsible. Salo,«och i P j y V
If you are  unable to  come and  shop, 
don't give up. It's lust a s  convenient 
t e  shop by phone. Ckill OOO-OOOO.
Boycreit steam & dry iron: 17 vents;
1 year over-the-counter replacement 
guarantee. Gold body. Sole, each
Boycrest electric con opener knife 
sharpener: Sole, each
Boycrest 2  q t. electric kettle; one
year over-the-counter replacement 
guarantee. Sale, each
Boycrest 2-tU eefoaifer: Sole, each
P h illis  electric knife: Sole, each
Aufomolle "Potty  Peik": 12-30 cups 
percolotor with 2*way faucet. Each
CGE eteelrle frypan; 12"$q. bottom; 
completely Immersiblo. Sale,ooch
CGE hand mlxor: h as  3<opeed twitch, 
pushbutton beoter elector. Sole, oo.
CGE percolator: brows 3-9 cups, 12 
cups Instant. H as Indicator. Sole, •« .
CGE grill f t  woffle boken S^wdy 
cooking, thermo control. Sole,eoch
CGE ileom  f t  dry from 3 9  steam
vents, water level indicator., Sole, in .
CGE hoIr dryer: 4  temperature set­
tings. Light blue & beige. Sole, each
m
H o o v e r  C l e a n in g  A p p l i a n c e s ,  B Isse! 
S w e e j^ e rs  F o r  B e t t e r  F lo o r , R u g  C a r e
Hoover lank  vacuum cleaner: all
steel body, floats on air cushion, j j  f m  
Twin fans, double stretch hose. Each 4 4 . 7 7  ’
Hoover upright vacuum cleaner: ex*
clusiyo thme-way action beats, P f u m  
sweeps, cleans. Sole, coch y f m y w
Hoover floor polUhor: fingertip 
operation. Completo with one extra .%.% q q  
set of lambswool pads. Sale, each Z d « 7  Y
"Beverly" co ^ et eWeeper by Bhtel:
ckfor qui  ond thorough dally cleon
Sale,ups thoeasy wdy. •och 9 .99
BUY QUALITY AND SAVE IN ATTRACTIVE CARPETS AND RUGS
* All brondloom prices Include smooihcdgc 
(tackicsis) installation over durable latcxcd undef- 
fclt or rubber underlay. Halls and stairs cost 
slightly extra.
*7lewthonie*’t broadloohi in random v 
shear Acrllan. Sq. yd. Inst.'*'
‘‘My8llqoe”t nylon textured broadloom 
with double jute backing. 12̂  Width.
Sale, sq. yd. Installed'*'
•*Erin”: ' cnsy-t^-clcan Acrilnn hard- 
twist. Sale, sq. yd. Installed*
“* C rtn d * ~ V W h y " :''in ^ n iln u o tw * flla« --- ''^ ^  
ment nylon that gives maximum i h  a a  
wear. Embossed. Sale, sq. yd. Inst.* I w .^ 7
*Kenilw,oth*’: all wool plain broad- 1 7  c o  
lobm. Salei-sq. y^lnstalhd* I / . D t
*T.xcltemcnri shag broadloom, deep i r  c q  
pile nylon. , Sale, sq. yd. Installed* *
Area Rugt for Spot Highlights
I r . f , . , i f , t HW ' \ i , r ■ ( . (1/ ' •
*Red Crown” mats: washable, \
yisewo With rubberized safety 7 9 9





*IV1alabar” Indian mgs: all Wbol, 
cmtK)sscd Aubussou and floral 
T f f f s y i i s i p r T x i i r s t h r w K i r -  
7'x9’, $169 10*xl4’, $369
*]8otttlqu«” « * •  WgB* 6'x9'. Eo. 
9*xl2’. H9.W
i
V B I A W N A  B A I L T  C O U B I E K .  V S I I S . .  J O t T  » .  I N l  M C O E  I t
O F  H O M E  FA S H IO N S
S B  ^
B u y  N o w  a n d  S a v e  o n  W a s h e r s  a n d  D r y e r s .  S u p e r b  V a l u e s ,  W e l l  K n o w n  B r a n d s
^  Baycrest automatic 5-cycle tvashcr, AW39: 
^  for sturdy to delicate fabrics. Water quaur : 
tity selector for 2 - 18 lbs. load. With pin 
trip. Color: Avocado, Harvest Gold.
Sale, each $299
Matching Baycrest automatic dryer, DE59;
4-cycle. Colors - Avocado, Harvest Gold. ^ n A O
Sale, each »
Sanyo washing machine with spin dryer,
SW-490P: 12'lb. capacity: handles 50 shirts 
at a time. Pulsator action cleans with power­
ful one-way water current.. No special 
plumbing or heavy duty wiring needed. 
Washing and drying timers automatically 
^hut off. Coppertone and avocado. Sale, ea. $199
Hoover washer-spin dryer, 0611: 6  lb. 
capacity, On/Off switch combined with 
timer, pulsator washing action; dryer has 
6  lb. capacity, cover automatically starts/ 
stops dryers. Separate motor.White. i  # r  a q




. .......... . W..09X .- !
IT .V j‘ < ’ML.', 4I
CGE 14 lb. capacity washerj 54W91: water 
temperature and 3  water-level selections, 
with safety lid switch and detergent 
dispenser. Sale, each $259
Matching CGE timed cycle dryer, 54rD91: 
has Permanent Press Cycle, lint trap, safe-
ty start switch. Sale, each
IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR 
APPLIANCE AT THE BAY
•  No padding or exlros added io give 
you a  phoney trade-in ollowonce
•  Fair market value for your trade-in
•  You don't pay for delivery
•  Complete warranty and quick service
YOU MUST BE SATISFIEOI
' " 1
. 4' »
11 M r*i AVmM 'iVrtYVti
B a y c r e s t ,  C G E  R e f r i g e r a t o r s  o n  S a l e
$189Baycrest 10.4 cu. ft. refrigerator, H I  18-SR: 56 lb. freezer; White. Sale, each
Baycrest frost-free 13 cu. ft. refrigerator,





Baycrest frost-free 15.2 cu.- ft. refrigerator, .





CGE frost-free 14 cu. ft. refrigerator, t 7 k O  
140L83: 129 lb. freezer. White. Each Y W #
Avocado, Harvest Gold $379
.Vs/, V  ̂  ̂ <
V . s .. < . ‘.'.w s s, s
Baycrest freezer: quick-freeze coils.
275 lb. capacity, DS80F Sale, each
550 lb. capacity, DS16F Sale, each
750 lb. capacity, DS21F Sale, each
790 11). capacity, DS23F Sale, each
Baycrest 12.5 cu. ft. door frost-free refri­
gerator, H I 99: Warranties: I  yr. pvcrall 
10 yrs. on compressor. White. : Sale, each
Avocado, Harvest Gold $509
y/sVA-.' ...
$499
' , s Oi \
i t t i w M l ’





S a t i s f y i n g  V a l u e s  i n  E l e c t r i c  R a n g e s
CGE 30” deluxe Connoisseur electric range,
32J97:. automatic clock and timer, timed out- 
. lets, 5 years warranty on all elements, White
Sale, each
Avocado, Harvest Gold $249
Baycrest 30” automatic electric range,
E4309; lift-off oven door with windows, 
automatic oven timer, timed appliance 
outlet. White. Sale, each
Avocado, Harvest Gold, Copper $199
Moffat 30” automatic electric range:;
Infinite heat controls on all surface elê  
ments;; spillproof cooking surface. Timed 
appliance outlet. Self-basting rotisserie. 
White. Sale, each






i h " / -
CGE portable Connoisseur automatic 
dishwasher, 12S92; 3 -cycle push-button 
control, automatic detergent dispenser, 
maple cutting board top, silverware bas­
ket, built-in soft food disposer, retractable 
power cord. White. Sale, each
Avocado, Harvest Gold Sale Price $329
$319
Save on these sole priced home op- 
pliances with monthly smallTJOJ r̂nents. 
• •  Shop with your convenient
m w .
^aycrest ”Palcnno” piano: excellent styling 
till budget price. Full 8 8 *notc keyboard, 
specially designed 6 -post back,. Walnut, 
oiled walnut, or fruitwood fini.sh. 94b. felt 






Baycrest 19” table colour TV, 11C-199-1; 
quick tuning with Memory Fine 'luncr, 
large 6  X 4” speaker. Cabinet in walnut 
finish. , each
BaVcrcsl conlcmporafy ‘i.o-Boy'V colour 
t V, HB25C43: 25” rectangular jjiciuro  
tube, Autonuatic Fine Tuning and Chroma
$529
$799
^  Bascrest 3-wav colour combination ’l>', 
^  HB25C47: 25” screen, AM/FM Multiplex 
tuner, solid state 2S watts. stereo, 5 
^jtpeaVer*. Ssle, each $899
Baycrest solid state component system, 
Deluxe Garrard 2025 TC automatic 
changer with 1 1 ” turntable, built-in stereo 
—  F M /A M  Multiplex tuner, tape recorder 
jacksi all-wood cabinetry with Scandinavian 
wainut veneers., Sale, each $229
' -V U \ 1 i\ * s, "" ' ' > 'll * ' I I '
' 1 I ,' 'I “I < ii ‘V I'r'/'t.,. ............................... ‘ ... . . .... .( //'‘ V; , I,'
1C |l
I'W '1 1 Ail’ 4  Hr )i/’
|[ . *1  ̂ . V 1 A' ,j <
...•A-"-’-'" .*•—I . . , i, . ' I '
Baycrest 60” Spanish stereo radio/phono 
HB4414: 4 -spccd Garrard changer A M / 
stereo. A M /F M  Multiplex tuner, Distressed t A 9 0  
antique walnut finished cabinet. Sale, each
Baycrest solid state stereo, HB4418: am 
plificr includes ‘A M /F M  Multiplex tuner, 
- ■ .......................  • oilc^ ‘8  speakers, Mbdcrn styled led walnut
SalcV eachvcnccr cabinet. $389
Bavrrest apartmehl-slze radio - phono,
HB4648: dual channel stereo amplilier,
four speakers. Smartly styled cabinet of « j n
Scandinavian walnut veneers. Sale, each *f • » T
I 'V V ® . i ' . ‘ , Mi l ' ,  V „ 1/ I )  ' '1
 ̂  ̂ ’i' 'i i 4 ‘ 1 1 I II w  1 ' I 'V<.»i  ̂  ̂ ......
Baycrest con.solc hlack/wUlle TV, HB23- 
824: 2 3 ” screen; chassis, has . 6 solid state 
devices, 16 tubes; 4” front mounted 
speaker; power transformer operation. Wal­
nut finish on modern styled cablniM,
Sale, each




W ^ ' : '
W
N*” " . r ’• I
» J l ',  T ,.,^1 t
Baycrest '3-way comhlnailon, HH23-907:
'I V cha.ssis has 16 tubes, 5 solid slate 
devices. Stereo radio-phono chassis has 9  -
tijbcs, 7 solid state devices and A M /F M '
Multiplex tuner. Thrê c spcakcr.s. Walnut ^ 3 9 9
linished cabinet. Sale, each
"--^Btycitsl’̂ n id e n r a ’**slcreoi*HB45*33r-MilKl- 
, state 35-wnU stereo amplifier with A M /FM  
Multjpilcx tuner, twb 8 " and four 3 j / '  
apeakers. Cabinet'is dynamically atyled in 
walnut veneers, Male, each $339
Baycrest VLosvhoy” console TV, HB23-825:
23” screen, cxcclicni sound with 7x5” 
and 4” speakcr.s. Dynamic modern styling 
accents cabinet of walnut veneers, & n L t %
Sale, each $269
• , »ii '"i ■  ' 1
> 1 ’
V ,1)11 <i .'I
4 ('A
Baycrest Muck/while portable l9*t'«»T'V,
MM 197-1: Icnlurcs Electric liyc Auto­
matic Brightness Control to mijust to ^ 1 7 0
room contrast level. Sale, each t * * '
Raycresl 12” h|ack/wlii(i- mini portable
TV, I IM 12-80; wk|o angle picture; with d:1AQ  
earphone, jack. Sale, each
i'SagtiGnnpai^
's .
T A S K  U  KELOWNA WAILT COOBIEI, m O B., JOLT Zt; IfW
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Traditional 2-pce  ̂chesterfield suite: available in a wide selection of 
colors and fabrics. With fully upholstered arms, square seat 
cushions. Maple-spruce frame; spring seat.
Spanish style 2-pce. chesterfield suite: luxurious 80” sofa has 
polyfoam - cushioned seats; blue steel base carries Flexsteel 
guarantee. Quilted.
Gontemporary 2>pce. chesterfield suite: padded armrests, foam 




$479 Spanish style 4>piece bedroom suite: wood is Spanish brown, lightly distressed pecan. 6’6” triple dresser is in to-the-floor construction, with mirror. Complete with 5’ headboard.
Matching night table: Sale, each 74.99
Modem 3*pce. bedroom suite: classic simple styling in matching /
walnut veneers. Includes 72” triple dresser with framed plate
mirror, and 4x6 panel bed. V .  Sale, suite
Matching night table: ^
$499
$329
i . I . ■! , I 4
Bed chesterfield: black vinyl, easy 1-2-3 
conversion to 4x6 bed. Complete with 
mattress. Sale, each $219
’ ■I 'Modern styled sofa and chair: “Leather-
look” black vinyl, with semi-attached back, * n y |o
high rounded back cushions. Sale, suite ^ Z 4 7
Matching s$yivcl chair Sale, each $99
Rocker recliner: done in black, gold chest­
nut, avocado, and brown vinyl. The total 
relaxacizor. Sale, each
Triple position recliner: choose your best 
position to relax. Gold, chestnut, brown, 
avocado, black “Leather -  look” vinyl.
Sale, each
Swivel rocker: Sale, each $129
$119
$109
I ^  ♦ #Jk " ^
Colonial style bunk beds: great at space­
saving, ideal for apartment dwellers. Sturdy 
hardwood frame makes strong support for 
body weight. With wagon wheel design, 
guard rail,: ladder. Wood parts in rich 
walnut tone finish. With firm, comfortable 
mattresses with 39” roll edge, print ticking.
Sale, each
"  V \ ' v v - .
1  ̂ ^ s ?. ■' ■T'V ■;>
Baycrest mattress: with 312 coils for non-
sag, comfortable support; pale patterned ' jb*




Lsquirc Continental bed unit: with scroll 
t l O Q  (|uiltcd ticking, gives firm support lor








Italian Provincial 6-pcc. dining room suite: 
frultwood with classy mahogany finish, 
antiqued brass pulls. Includes 1-IcaC oval 
table, 6 O” buffet. Protective Khyclum finish 
on table, buffet top, 'Sale, suite
Hutch: Sale, each $1R9
> >•.' ,Vi \ t’- ' i*» * ft
French Provincial 6-pce. dining naim suite: 
cherry with fniilwood finish. Oval table 
measures 40x58”, enlarges to 9 f *  with 15” 
leaf. With protedivo Kaydura finish,
Sale, suite'
$ 5 2 9
$549
If  you con't come, shop convmiently 
-ffOiTi-hoiiio^y*phooOf'Coll"“y j2 ;5 5 j j™ "
f 'fy'VtWifViHVAUM.'MSM,
' ‘ >V < ■’ h 7k k> ‘ I ' K
 ̂  ̂ f ' if i>
iVii iff' M l/l
V ‘'sa
“Capri” five-piece dinette .suite: smart 
modem styling In the latest fashion trend 
with all bases in chrome. Pompeii marble 
top table, avocado vinyl heat-sealed chairs. 
Also in presidential walnut top table, black 
vinyl chairs. Sale, suite
^Colonial 5-plece dinette suite; tabic expands 
fWm oval 4 0 ” to 51” with extra leaf. Tdblo 
and matching chain in maple finish.
Sale, suite




Early American St. Balliolomy open stock 
bedroom suite; elegance in simple, smooth 
lines. You have a choice of panel beds, 
3’3” single or 4’6” double. Available as a 
complete suite or your pick of matching 
pieces to suite your needs.
3’3” or4»6” hed Sale, each 44.99
Night table Sale, each 23.99
4-dniwcr chest Sale, each 61.99
Double dresser Sale, each 79.99
Mirror A firame Sale, each 21.99
Student desk' Sale, each 61.99
j r s i p
Spanish tabic.s: coniciupoiiiiy modern dc.sign 
wilh finely detailed legs. > -
56” cOcklail table 
48” coffee table 1 
End talilc
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4 E  TH E  u r s  N O M E  I M N I S H M g'  S A U  S T A in S  n iU R S M Y . . .T U n i  T H E  P A C E  FO R  M O R E  O U T S T A N D liK  V A U IE S
7*pcc. dinette Miile: 72” .square tabic with 
walnut, grain top. 'I alM)ac,k clpirs with 
iwiiiglit gold lloral paltcrn ami metal 
dcMgn. Sale, suite
Medilerraiieiin style 5-pee. dinette suite:
licxagonal pcdcsial (able. Sale, suite
B u d g e t t i le  cost o f p u rc l iq s c s b y  ip rc o c l-  
T n g  y o u r"7 > a y m c n fro n  y o u r  ClDiP. '
$149
f
